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PROGRESS.
;If yon hire Hboiet. Fiât, or AputT 

ment» to Let, advertise in “Progress."
It will hereafter make a special 

feature of this class of advertising, for 
which the character of its circulation 
ensures the best results.

Give it a trial and satisfy yourself.

{ я onces of Houses, Flats or Apart
ments to Let, not to exceed Three 
Lines, about 25 words, in length
be printed in “ Progress” foflO____
each insertion. More than three and 
less than ten lines, 2$ cents.

Patronize the peoples’ paper.

will
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•VOL. L, NO. 47. ST. JOHN, N. B., SAT AY, MARCH 23, 1889. PRICE THREE CENTS.
AND THE BING MUST GO. Progress with information about the mis- 

managemènt of that department. To the 
credit of the Boss, he refused to lend him
self to the scheme.

He was right. Chief Johnston is not 
the informant of Progress in these mat
ters, and it is but simple justice to him that 
this should be understood.

Now that the vote on union has been 
taken, tickets will be found in the various 
wards. The names mentioned last week 
are still discussed, but several of the as
pirants in Ward 1 are likely to retire when 
a regular people’s ticket is formed.

Mr. Robertson .has not yet been.an
nounced as positively in the field, but there 
is scarcely a doubt that he will be.

JVetp Book*, Paper» and Жадажіпея, al wage 
on aale, at McArthur*».

BRANDY BECOMES ALCOHOL.

PARTNERS >R LIFE. WORKING FOR THE SEAT. FREDXRICTON’S - BAD ' BOY.
THE PEOPLE OP PORTLAND HAVE 

SAID THE WORD. WILL MAYOR THORNE OR GEOROE 
A. BARKER GET IT.

HU Mb and Pa Join the Geolory Club and 
віїв* a Supple Toe. fmThey Toted for Union to Get Bid of 

the Cheeley Clique—How the Spoilnmep 
Kieked Aralnet Ifc-Ald. Murphy’s Votes 
—Owe Item in the Current Account.
Tuesday was a great day for Portland.

The people voted for union by a recorded 
majority of 141, and signed the death war
rant of the ring. The actual majority was 
probably over 200. but as a good many 
opponents of the union voted two or three 
times, the figures show a good deal below 
what they should be.

Aid. Murphy, for instance, voted twice 
—once as his own disreputable self and 
once as a respectable John Murphy who 
was out of the country. This is the 
who thought he was slandered, because 
Progress mildly insinuated that he was 
the tool of the Chesleys. Another man, 
one of the Cheeley supporters and a fire
man who has kept away from fires, is said 
to have voted several times. He 
of the heelers who haunted the polls and 
rushed in supposed dead and absent 
to vote. One of the first names voted that 
day was that of Capt. Peter Riley, who 
lives in the Western states.

Ward 5 surprised the people by oppos
ing union, when it, of all places was likely 
to be benefitted by a change. The ex
planation is that somebody stuffed the bal
lot box.

Altogether the ring did its best—and 
was beaten.

It will be beaten again in a week or so.
The signs of the times are unmistakeable.
The ring must go.

Why shouldn’t it go? It has cost the 
city, directly and indirectly a vast sum of 
money. In the matter of the liquor ques
tion, alone, and it is only one item, the 
figures are enough to appal the citizens.

The Scott Act was carried in Portland, 
three years ago, by a good majority. The 
people ’wanted the
with, and they supposed of course the law 
would be enforced. It was not, nor has it 
been to this day. Every attempt to carry 
it out was opposed by the Chesleys and 
their followers. The friends of the act 
found that they had not only to fight the 
liquor dealers but the city council as well.
They abandoned the task in disgust.

Before the Scott Act came nominally 
into force, the city derived a revenue of 
about $4,000 a year from liquor licenses.
The supporters of the act argued that if the 
law were enforced, much of this would be 
made up by fines levied on illegal sellers.
They made a great mistake. For the 
last three years the city has not received 
a dollar from such a source, more liquor You ltc ,сті,*Л“Ть™н1у і, dutiable per 

nas been sold than at any time in the his- item No. 422 of the tariff at $2 per imperial gal., ir- 
tory of Portland, and there are about 30 rc8Pectivo of Strength. Several collectors have 
new grog shops which have sprung into Шс “d dnt)' “ U,c *al,lon °r ,hc
0 v л -її і , . , a , strength of proof and thus caused serious loss to the
and flourished under the stimulus of abso revenue.
lute free trade. Liquor selling is the You will also bear in mind that spirits imported of 
leading industry of the city, and the stuff an unueual Ptrcn8th Rre liable to dut7 as alcohol, 

•dealt out is seamed only in vileness to the
vitriolic alcohol sold in Bangor and Мопс- The wisdom of this order is shown 
ton’ clearly when it is remembered that the duty

on brandy imported under proof—without 
“fraud”—is $2 a gallon, while if it is 
proof, and therefore in the nature of “fraud,” 
the wicked importer is punished by having 
to enter it as alcohol.

But as the duty on alcohol is only $1.75 
a gallon the wicked and fraudulent im
porter saves money by the operation. 
Contrary to all principles of law, he takes 
advantage of his own wrong.

For instance, A, who is an honest man 
and wants to see the national policy build 
up the country, imports brandy at proof, 
or say four degrees under, and pays his $2 
per gallon like a good citizen. B. who is a 
greedy Grit, imports his brandy at four 
degrees over proof, and the brandy being 
classed as alcohol he pays just $1.82 a 
gallon. This is the way he is punished.

And it has taken the officials at Ottawa 
four years to learn the true inwardness of 
“item No. 422 of theetariff.”

Umbrella» Repaired, 942 Union Street.

It la Very Handy, Too.

Housewives who have used Edwards’ 
dessicated soup will have no other. Taylor 
& Dockrill are the sole agents for the pro
vince. Mr. Dockrill says the article is 
having a ready and increasing sale.

This preparation consists of beet and 
vegetables in a similar form to Edwards’ 
Preserved Potato, which has been so long 
used in the army and navy, and for domes
tic use in all parts of the world. Each 
pound makes, in a few minutes, 6 quarts of 
rich soup or gravy, representing the es
sence of 7-lbs. of beef and б-lbs. of pota
toes and other vegetables.

The Latest “Qualification.”
“Doey” Nixon was speaking of Bob 

Wilkins as a Ward 4 candidate, when he 
was asked, “Is he qualified ?”

“Qualified be blanked !” said Nixon ; 
“Didn’t he take boxing lessons from Tom 
Bate for two years and can’t he handle his 
dukes with any man in town P”

Laet chance to buy Room Paper at auc
tion, at the Portland Neuf» Depot, Tuesday

Maybe I didn’t tell you before about the 
new club they got up in this town, which 
pa and ma belongs to and goes to the night 
before they goes Stf prsre-meetin’. They 
calls it the Geotigy club, and I gess it 
must be better’n prare-meetin’s, and 
fun in it, cos when ma and pa comes home 
each of’em haz to rub the rest of ’em with 
anecdote linyment durin’ the rest of the 
week. Sister said she didn’t know whether 
they called it tbe-Gbolifcyclub, coz nothin’ 
but fossils wus allowed to b’long to it, or 
cos there was so many old bamycles from 
the government offices in it. I gees if 
fossils is bald-headed pa ànd ma must be 
the head fossils in the collekshun. Coz 
ma hangs her hair up on the bed-post at 
night, ’cept wot she sprihkles in the gravy 
fer flavorin’, arid as fer pa the ony way he 
kin part his'hare is to git it run out every 
year with a surveyor's cumpus. W’cn his 
bare was thick it was Vio treble to see the 
blazes, but since it got levelled off he haz 
to spot out the stumps, allowin’ for varia
tion of the poll. My teacher told me, w’en 
I axed him wot fossils was, that they 
to be found under the cruft of the erth, but 
sister sez these fossils what Pa and 
ma belongs 
crust, ’ccptiit’ a few cf ’em, which 
was hardshell fossils.

A Hot Three-Cornered Contest In Weillor- 
ton—Mr. Jordan Out Again In Sydney- 
Mr. Forbes In Dukes, and Queens Is 
Heard from In the Person of Mr. To
Can anybody hazard a guess at the re

sult? Not yet. Mayor Thome’s return 
from Ottawa, Sunday morning, was all 
that was needed to awaken • his supporters 
to a full tense
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ü of their responsibility and 
duty, and Monday’s papers sounded his 
bugle call for the . first gathering. It was 
held Monday night in the Bank of Mon
treal building. Talking didn’t occupy much 
time. The candidate was present greeting 
everybody in his usual smiling, cheery 
way. and before t e crowd went to work 
he addressed them in a conversational 
fashion.
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p:71An Interesting Chemical Transformation 

Effected by the Customs Department.
“When is a jar not a jar?” asks the 

amiable Lord Dundreary, and the 
is, as everybody knows, “When it is a 
door.” In a similar humorous vein is a 
conundrum which the customs department 
at Ottawa has just answered, to its 
satisfaction and the amusement of the pub
lic. It is thiq : “ When is brandy not 
brandy ?” And the answer is, “When it 
is over proof.”

Like many another good joke, however, 
this requires an explanation and a diagram 
in order to be folly understood. This done, 
it is very funny.

In order to guard against fraud and neg
ligence, copies of all entries at St. John 
and other ports are sent to Ottawa, where 
they are supposed to be carefully checked 
and examined by the relations of politi
cians, who condescend to draw

.Whatever Mr. Thome’s supporters may 
think about the result of the contest, they 
have made up their minds that it will be a 
good race from start to finish, with no op
portunities to sleep by the wayside. So 
there will be plenty of work.

But while there was commotion at the 
foot of King street, there was a quiet but 
determined 200 in Berryman’s hall 
ning lists from every ward. Every once in 
a while the enthusiasm of 
would break loose while he made his re
port and stir the others up a little. The 
merry buzz of voices and the fumes of 
fairly good cigars filled the air. Even- 
body was smiling and content with the 
complexion of affairs. George Blake is 
sure of victory, and his assistants are not 
less confident.

m\ і ilwas one ft IIі- V k\

St John ?PoBTL,ND —May 1 Put ,lown .»У П.ШЄ for all the dances on your card. Miss

Mies St John.—You may keep the card, if you want it, Mr. Portland, in 
exchange for that slate of yours I smashed last Tuesday.

x, m
:some canvasser to was in the upper-

THE RING’S LAST KICKS. SOME OLD ACCOUNTS. He set! most 
of the fossils he node was deposited in the 
flood wen Noah was runnin' the South
ampton packet twixt New Jeroosüîem and 
Arrowrodt landin’, but I gess they couldn’t 
drown the hardshell fossels and they 
aged to paddle ’round till they fetched 
bottom on Currie’s Mount in. But

.
Two Windfall* That Crossed a Ht. John 

Tailor'* Path.
HOW THE ■ELECTION WAS CON

DUCTED IN PORTLAND. ,“There is no doubt of it,” said a jolly 
and well known merchant tailor, “people 
are more

How Aid. Morphy and Barber “Hughle”
Distinguished Themselves In Their Wards 
—Personation and Other Trickery, but All 
to No End.

■ і
prompt in paying their bills every 

year. I have less on my books today than 
I’ve had for 40 years.

“A very funny thing happened a short 
time ago. A stranger from the west, en 
route, for Nova Scotia, remained in St. 
John a tew days, and gave me an order for 
two suits. As he was paying for them I 
asked if he knew any New Brunswickers in

I
“A. Chipman Smith. For or against ?” 

sang out a committeeman.
There was a dead silence all along the 

table. No person had apparently inter
viewed Mr. Smith. There seemed, how
ever, to be a general opinion that the 
gentleman who had served three years 
as chief magistrate 
perpetuating the custom.

Another gentleman who is not taking 
any active part in the mayor’s election is 
Alderman T. W. Peters. There’s a feel
ing among Mr. Carvill’s friends in Well
ington ward that the present eloquent and 
capable representative will need to see all 
the voters he can on his own behalf before 
the aldcrmanic contest.

In no city ward will there be such a de
termined tight as in Wellington. Carvill

“Hughie” Campbell was at Ward Л 
where city clerk Godard presided, Tues
day. If there is

non-asses-
way Pcrfussor Baley nose all about foss
els, and he sez He never saw sieh a eolluk 
shun as this before. The common hind of 
fossels, he sez, dont know anythin y to 
speak of but wot the geoligv loan els dont 
know, he sez, aint worth knowing. They 
kin talk, they kin walk around, and as fer 
eatin, why he sea a bushel of donuts 
wouldn’t last em

sable salaries as gentlemen of the civil ser-
This is why every importer is 

bothered by having to make out no less 
than five papers for each entry.

For the last four years, however, these 
mild-mannered gentlemen have been 
busy that brtindy has been entered by the 
proof gallon instead of the running gallon. 
This was fully explained by Progress last 
week, and it was then stated that by im
porting brandy over proof the liqyor deal
ers would gain and the department would 
lose. It was simply a question of water.

appears that the department in 
its infinite wisdom had foreseen this oppor
tunity of the importer, as will appear by 
the following order sent to collectors :

one thing more than 
another that “Hughie” glories in it is in 
“doubling up” on election day. Robert 
White of Millidgeville was warm in his in
dignation at the proceedings. There 
a “pair of Jacks” at the poll, and they 
things as they pleased. It is a wonder 
every name on the list wasn’t voted. But. 
Mr. White saw Campbell vote two 
and another man named Philips got in 
fine work of the same nature. Of course 
their votes were “No.”

shops done away
was rather iiTfavor of ' .

H“ ‘Oh, yes,’"he replied, ‘Mr.------is one
of the most prominent citizens. He was 
elected mayor a while ago, and is doing 
well.’

as long as it lasts the 
Wiinmen’s Union to pay fer Gregory in 
the pleeee port. Why, he

i;names
sez they wili 

akchully walk right out on the flore anti 
start to dancin' aeroriiin" to riiel, speciilly 
if there's a pnrty wiiider playin' the pianer. 
The wiiider is the only yung fossil in the 
lot—she is too new to be a reglar ordaned 
fossil by rites—but she noze more about 
dancin' than the rest, slater tea, coz u ІІ -1 
the otner ioseila Was depoaiteif all the dzn- 
ces that was knowetfin them old tint 
the cotilyun, the quodreel anil Sir Codger 
de Revelry. So now the reglar lialdheaded

j.і “I wrote him at once and congratulated 
him upon his success, wished him much of 
itjand enclosed his bill for $36, which had 
bben due 36 years. Would you believe it, 
I got a check for the amount by return 
mail!

IfeBlily yesterday a gentlemen walked in
fo my store whom I had not seen for so 
long a time that I did not know him for a 
few minutes. * I think I owe you a little 
bill,’ he remarked. 4 It should have been 
paid long ago, but you know how these 
things are neglected.’ The bill was $36, 
and it had been due 17 years. There is 
some honesty left yet.”

US
IIThere’s a clergman in Portland who will 

be surprised to learn that he voted. At 
least his friends—or enemies—voted in his 
name. He wasn’t near the polls.

“Danny” CPNettvas IrWanYffhaiidlng 
out “No” ballots to the voters. “Danny” 
was returning officer, but what difference 
did that make ? None at all. It was hard 
to find a “Yes” ballot where he 

One voter, advanced in years, whose 
sight was dim, asked for a “Yes” ballot.
A negative slip was shoved toward him. “I 
don’t want that,” he said ; “I want a ballot 
with three letters on it.” None was forth
coming, and scratching out the “No” with 
his pencil, he wrote “Yes.”

“Come off, now,” said Mr. O’Neill, 
“Shure an’ you spiled a ballot.”

“I don’t care,” said the voter, “give me 
one with a “Yes” on it.”

And after considerable hunting he got a 
“Yes” and watched “Danny” till it slid in
to the ballot box.

“Shure an’ you’re votin’ a rope ’round 
your neck, Misther McCready !” said a by
stander.

“I’m voting it off my neck, you mean,” 
retorted Mr, McCready ; “I’ve worn it for 
40 years !”

There was a lively scene when John 
Murphy voted the second time. He 
very sorry he did it, and it is understood 
that legal proceedings have been threatened 
—the act was so barefaced.

Boss Cheeley looked very black, Tuesday.
He was in No. 2, mounted on the hard 
edge of the table, most of the time and so 
decidedly absorbed in the proceedings that 
he forgot his dinner, 
satisfied him until the vote was counted 
after that it was hard to please him.

“Boss” Kelly was active in Ward 3. He 
stood near the returning officer and made 
himself so prominent that people who 
weren’t familiar with the scene might have 
thought him an official. He chiefly signal
ized himself, however, by the cheap and 
nasty trick he played on a well-known 
manufacturer who proposed to vote “Yes.”, *
The Boss and the manufacturer 
quaintances, and when the latter asked the . 
former for a ballot the boss 'slapped him on 
the shoulder as ho handed over a “Yes” 
vote, and said, “Ah, you’re one of us !” 
Then, in an instant he added, “Write your 
name on it.”

“I haven’t a pencil,” said the manu
facturer, unsuspiciously.

“I’ll lend you one,” said the Boss.
He did so. The voter, not stopping to 

think that this would nullify his vote, wrote 
his name on ,the ballot and gave it into, the 
hands of “Danny” O’Neil and his partner 
in crime, who had seen and heard all with
out any protest. After he left the ward
room, it dawned upon him that he had 
made a mistake. So had Boss Kelly. H$ 
had changed a friend into an enemy—and 
done it for nothing, after all.

[MBMOBAKDDM.]

Customs Department, ) 
Ottawa, 4th March, 1889. ) the members of the Athletic club almost to 

a man, but one prominent member, who is 
as old as the club almost, talks openly of
Zb"S ZlV^W ,ray fur РГ8- In fi-ib wot haz no mo™ on 6m 1, train- to 
dominion poht.es, Wellington ,s C onserva- lc,arn how to wa„ ; '
live, and .1 the contest waxes as fierce Pa ,ircJcr tllan him ай|| „ ГХГ*а 
as some think ,t will tins may tell in Alder- the ,,ite of tho 
man 1 eters’ favor, for his opponent is a 
pronounced Liberal. But Mr. Carvill has 
a strong following who pay little attention 
to questions. He is tolerably sure of their 
vote. Progress can only repeat that Al
derman Peters is bne of the best, if not the 
best representative at the aldcrmanic 
board. He lias a stronger grip on import
ant civi i questions than any other aider- 
man, and always knows how to present his 
case. Ills election and re-election to the 
wardenship of the county was the best evi- 

. dence of the confidence reposed in liim by 
his colleagues at the council board.

James Gordon Forbes is out in Dukes.
Well, Dukes can stand a new representa
tive and she might get a worse one than 
Mr. Forbes. Mr. Blizzard, though, has a 
semi-life lease of the representation for 
what he did for Queen square, and Alder- 

Tufts has a great grip on the temper
ance folk. But Mr. Forbes is out 
new line, and Mr. Tufts will have to “take 
a holt.” May the best man fall on top.

Mr. J. D. Turner is anxious to write 
“Aid.” before his name. He thinks Mr.
Woodbum has done so long enough, and 
he proposes to change places. Mr. Wood- 
burn doesn’t see the point and will remain 
where he is, thank you.

So far there arc no rumbles of any earth
quakes in Kings or Prince. A squatter 
who remains undisturbed on a piece of land 
for a certain number of years cannot be 
given the “grand bounce.” What kind of 
squatters ..are the present aldermen for 
Kings?

Contrary to a line or two in Progress 
last Saturday, Aid. Jordan proposes to 
cast in his fortunes in Sydney ward again, 
and Mr. McCarthy and Mr, Lewis will be 
there to see him. Alderman. McCarthy 
needn’t leave his work. He will legislate 
over a bigger city this year. ,. And Pro
gress thinks his colleague will be Mr.
Lewis. What do you think, Mr. Jordan?

Note Paper and Envelope», from Five cent» 
a quire, at McArthur*».

IICollector of Customs,

ill
The other day jia ami ma had a rehearsal 

at our place. Sister hollers out “one, two, 
three!” and starts the pianer, and with that 
pa and ma springs 1er holts and eieli a high 
ole time as them two ole fossels had 1er 
about a minute aint been seen since the 
battel of the Nile. My land it was a coshiii 
the way they went around that 
First pa went on the larbord tack 
tords the dresser while ina clapped on all 
sale for the eowm' inaehenc. Then ma in
stead ol haulin’ in sheets jibed agin the 
dresser carryin away all the stanchins and 
most capsized, while pa he wears around 
1er the saloot and crosses her bows close- 
hauled fer the pantry. Then he larboards 
for the dresser agin but just then ma gits 
the tiller ropce tangled in the sowin’ 
machene somehow and

5Sa'thath School Card», new aaaorimeitt, at 
Mr ArthurSO King street. j

ILarger. Lighter and Handsomer.
Visitors to Hunter, Hamilton & McKay’s 

store are meeting with a genuine surprise 
these days. The carpenters and painters 
have been at work and the result is a much 
enlarged, brighter and handsomer establish
ment. The growth of this business has 
been somewhat phenomenal and it is em
phasized greatly by the fact of this enlarg
ing which gives almost twice the room 
Large windows have been put in the side 
wall, and a splendid light is thus thrown on 
the goods in the rear of the. shop. The 
premises now, including the counting room 
in the rear, extend from King to Market 
streets. Mr. Hamilton left this week for 
American buying centres for spring novelties 
in anticipation of a great rush the coming 
months.

J. Johnson.

$«
1:1Extract from the ledger of the recording 

angel :
Cheeley &Co.,

JIn Acct. with the City of Portland.

1Dr.
To amo

I uut of deficiency by поц
інної licenses and failuregr

toto enforce 
$4,000 per annum

By 30 new groar shops, at ft6 each,
(costs of fittings and stock),...

- Bal due city.........................

The vote for union is the. signing of the 
death-warrant of the ring. Had the city 
had decent government it is most improb
able that the result would have been as it 
was. The people, fearing a continuance 
of the regime of misrule and extravagance, 
decided rather to fly to evils that they 
knew not of, than to endure the ills they 
had. As one citizen puts it: “We took 
an expensive way to gët rid of the Ches- 
leys. It was like burning a bam to get 
rid of the rats.” This man is, of course, 
a pessimist, who will probably have differ
ent views in a year or two.

Right here, Progress4asks leave to crow 
a little. It has been the only paper in St. 
John which has had the pluck to tell the 
truth about Portland and its factions. It 
alone has aroused the people to 
of their duty, and it may claim without 
arrogance that it has turned the scale in 
&vor of union. Even the enemies of Pro

gress know that it has told the truth 
about Portland from first to last. The 
only objection has been that “it is too per
sonal,”

Gentlemen, when you undertake to kill 
a hog, it is not advisable to 
gloves. 4 < ' 1

Tbs aphorism is not intended to apply 
fo any individual of the ring, but to the 
ring itself as a concrete and abominable 
whole.

It is not often that Progress has a good 
word for Lon. Cheeley, but it gives him 
credit for one sensible act. It is said that 
at the last meeting of the fire committee 
Aid. McGoldrick and others wanted steps 
taken to remove Chief Engineer Johnston, 
on the ground that Whad been supplying

:
♦ 12,000

Or.

$00,160

$11,850
S
!

agin pa just 
abaft the bread-room and down they both 
goes on their beam ends on the flore. My 
land you orter seen ma as "she went down 
with them new socks of hers flyin’ a signal 
of distress ! Pa had his nose stove in and 
several stem streaks lifted and as fer ma 
all ol her top hamper wot she hangs on the 
bed post went by the bord and I gess she 
must be badly listed judgin’ from the way 
she’s been limpin’ round and the linyment 
she’s been plasterin’ on her the past two 
days.

і
иHow’» This for » Telephone Kate?

Telephone subscribers are in arms and 
will be on the N. B. Tele-tbeir first charge 

phone company’s instruments. Not long 
agu cheap téléphonés for business and pri
vate houses were the rage. Citizens who 
scraited the Bell and Nova Scotia compan- 
iei’ charges listened to a $20 rate and soon 
afterward employed an extra boy to ask 
Central what was “up” with the telephone. 
They got a surprise a few days ago when 
they Were notified that $35 would bb ex
pected of them after their present contract 

. Whât do you think of telephone

A soda biscuit

I

But aint we keepin’.our end up Pd like 
to know ? Wots the odds about ІіпущепІ 
as long as pa is swingin’ his game leg 
around in the leadin’ stratters of the town ? 
Will you be good enufi to tell us in wot 
respex our end aint up as it orter be? 
Aint we practising up eo’s we kin mingle 
among the reglar bloo hlqd fossels of the 
town P Aint we high-cfmrch, Methodists 
ifraidy and gcttjii''to -be Jooked, np .to as 
individules.wot has a pedigree on,’em 
its been mislaid somewhere ?

Sister sez the fossils, jnust all be clam» 
coz they kept this thing so quiet. $o az a 
clam precedes a storm I gess. ГІІ stop for 
fear I gets my leeline hurt.

The fannies* bird is the 
The fannies* manie the nlown,
But the famdeet fan o£aÙ is the fan 
Of the fassil frofa FoeeUtôwn. ’

Fredericton, March 30. J

a sense

“Wopolv.
ttrltlah American, New York World, 

ami Herald. On tale at McArthur’».

were ac-

An Old Friend Heard From.
The legion who count themselves friends 

and!patrons of Mr. James Manson and his 
asidciates in business will be glad to hear 
from him in Progress. Their “tidings of 
cbljfort and joy” will be found on the 
foqtth page. Millinery is the specialty of 
thd establishment, and ladies who are in 
doubt about the style of their now spring 
hat or bonnet, must keep their eyes on the 
space and watch for the plates of the latest 
thing in “head gear”—to use a . masculine 
pbrase. There will be plenty of other in
teresting matter which will be sufficient at
traction in itself.

ony
wear kid

ojitMVA Owt and Growing 8ucc.ee.

The Berlitz school of languages which 
was established (ih this city last summer has 
proved a great and growing success. Since 
that time the study of languages has be
come the correct thing, especially among 
the young ladies, and die Berlitz teachers 
can be congratulated upon the success of 
their efforts in the community. •

lone Surra.

виил inb, #7 «II Mwds, /m- мі, M Jfe. 
Arthur*», 80 Kluy street. ■

Щ, at 0 cents a Chair» Caned and Repaired, Ml Undam

pet Warerooms.
s’- <>, 1880.

■j

ERE and HOUSEKEEPERS will 
I and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

coming season, I will be able t„ 
ATEST NOVELTIES in

PESTRY CARPETS, with borders to match • 
IATTINGS, ART SQUARES,

want to

Г8,
SST VALUES ever QUOTED in this city.

Hotels and Public Buildings.

!R, - - 58 KING STBEET,
>HN. N. B.

Millinery
Department.

I.

:

;

OPENING TO-DAY :

80 CASES

і

5

AMERICAN
STRAW GOODS.

SMITH BEOS.
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY,
Granville and Duke Streets,

HALIFAX.

SYDNEY WARD.
Saint John, N. B., Feb. 12,1889.

hU electf(m^Uree Vee *° a11 in our Power to secure
Signed by 85 electors.

To the Electors of Sydney Ward.

(pssreagassayegatnomination ae a candidate for ALDERMAN "at Hie 
el?ction’1 ,b«g toeay that, although the 

I matter їв not of my seeking, I am entirely In your 
hande, and will accept with pleasure your flattering 

.nomination. A glance at the names on your requisi
tion convinces me that yon intend to carry the elec
tion, and I am content to leave the result in your 
hands, assuring you that If elected my best efforts in

Yours, etc.,
WILLIAM LEWIS.

By Order of the Common Connell of the 
City of Saint John.

T)UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a Bill willкджягвїяйї
extension of wharves on the “ Pettingill ” property.

The object of this Bill is to authorize the Common 
ceeding t°rj'188u®yDfj^en*ure®  ̂an amount not ev- 
twenty years, bearing interest not ^xcceYing^foM 
per cent, for the erection of wharves and building up 
the elms on the Pettingill property, the annual inter
est and a sinking fund to provide for the payment of 
the Debentures to be charged on the revenues 
derived from the wharfage.

9th March, 1889.

St. John, N. В., March 9, 1889.

To the Electors of the City 
of Saint John.

GENTLEMEN:—
Believing in the principle that no Mayor j 

in this City should bold office for more than 1 
twô years, and having been solicited by j 
numerous electors to allow myself to be J 
placed in nomination for the Mayoralty, I 
beg to announce that I will be a Candidate 
on the second TUESDAY in April next. I 

Hoping to receive your support and votes,
I am your obedient servant#

GEORGE A. BARKER.

Го tie Electors of Wellington Ward.

it the coming election for

ALDERMEN

your suffrages

J Wellington Ward, on 
lext. And we promise to 
he future as In the past.

the first Tuesday in April 
serve you (if elected) in

Respectfully yours,

WILLIAM SHAW, 
THOS. W. PETERS.

'o tie Electors of Wellington Ward.

RADIES AND

At the request of a number of the Electors. I 
ave decided to offer for the

GENTLEMEN

ALDERMANSHIP
f this ward, and would respectfully soiicjt JQ** •
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™E land of flowers.
:r:

NEW8 SPRING CLOTHS!not to be behind hand in presenting ftp 
charms for the admiration of ÿour cor
respondent. The yerbena is in lull feather 
in our little garden, the white a pink daisy 
is creeping all about the borders, and the by- 
drangia—a large bush here—is getting ready 
to burst into bloom. The tulip tree, with 
its bell-like flowers, very like the brog- 
manchc < lily—our friend Bebbington will 
understand me—divides the

W ealey'e famous maxim, and rendered it— 
‘ Be ye clean, who would be healthy.” 
The region of infinitesimal 'life it has ex
plored, and found that much of disease is 
animate ; and * it is dispossessing the 
serpents and tigers of malaria, and promis
ing to slay many an insidious power that 
now slays us. Already it has done much 

Why you hjve chosen me for an toward clearing the sewers and sinks, ap- 
oracle I cannot inugine; for I ■»«,, it U plying disinfectant «gents, and generally 
understood, inclined to make free with the revolutionizing sanitary conditions, where 
laws of the human constitution. But as, ijeath, through former ignorance, was rife 
some seem to think, we have not to be and reigned.
good in order to suggest the plain path for So, now, for my few brief command- 
others ; and as you insist upon the matter, menta. I can warrant them to be good, if 
I will for you lay down the commandments, kept ; and true, whether kept or not. As 
But first listen to ray preamble : a clergyman, you have the same need, as a

Fortunately, and also unfortunately, the nerve and brain worker, to attend to this 
ol the present age are being deafened code that any professional man has.' 

by hygeinic and physiological doctrin- l. Don't keep tke mind on one thing too
«1res. With the zeal of specialists, and the lonff. This habit is belitflcing and killing 
overheat of animated discussion, we fancy tens of thousands. Varv your occupation, 
that points are occasionally overstated, and The operative works at the head ol a pin 
that too great emphasis is, placed upon a till his head becomes like the head of a 
first-rate body in first-rate condition, and pin, or something sitiall, far off and dazed, 
its relation to mental and ' spiritual mani- Inveterate and intense specialism harrows 
testations. They say one might as well be the brain and ruins the nerves. The 
dead, as not to be an A No. 1 animal, preacher who doesn’t turn from theology, 
Be one! but I advise you there is a great 
deal of gas talked and-written on the sub
ject, and I can get an army of racked and 
suffering geniuses to rise in the judgment 
and tell you so. History.abounds in in
stances of " mighty souls that “o’er inform 
their tenements of clay”—of admirable 
minds in contemptible bodies, from Saul 
of Tarsus down ; albeit their bodies had 
grit and endurance,, serving their 
long, and held somehow together, if they 
did not do so well and pleasantly. The 
lart is, after all, the needs of the body are 
first in time and place ; but not the first 
in perpetual importance. Youth ought to 
have a chance to build itself up; for the 
chief concern of life’s earliest period, may
hap, is to confer a good frame, and build 
it up in healthful solidity, if possible ; and 
at that point ofbèing. if ever, the basis of 
a good constitution is to be established, 
and good health habits may best be formed.
After this, the region of concern with most 
men, infallibly with all earnest Working 
men. will be where we may have something 
to do, and to do it " mightily ;—will be in 
the soul's realm—the realm of will and en
deavor, where there is little time or inclina
tion to study morbid conditions ; where, in 
the stress of work, a man trill strain his 
nerves and sometimes overstrain—will 
break his body to advance his cause. Do 
you not know that with all our hygeinic 
science—and it is considerable—we are

rational важке ж or тлів order
AKD ITS PRINCIPLES. THE FOLIAOE AND BIRDS OF 8VK- 

SHINY FLORIDA.
Five C

Gan Warrant to Be Good. If Kept, and 
Tree, Whether Kept or Not—A Code That 
Clergymen Should Study.
My brother : You have been kind enough 

to quix rne a little on the subject stated 
above.

that “Pastor Felix”
M. R. & A. have received their First Importation of Novelties In 

JACKET, ULSTER and CLOAK CLOTHS, including
Fancy Mixed. Cheviots ;

Fancy Stripe Cheviots ;
Oriental Stripe Cheviots ;

The azalia, so symmetrically Line Stripe Alice Cloth;
trained in the north, stands in the open -о- ,,
garden here, a blooming sugar cask (ex- pl ........ ... X
euse the roughness of the comparison-size Pla,“ e°\‘d co'ora ,n b°th Alice and Box Cloths, include Bottle Green, Olive, 
is intended), and not a bit less sweet in Grenat ; SUte Fawne ™ 8ететаІ sbadcs. Browns, Navy and Myrtle,

whatever sense wc view it. їЗГОиг “ Making-up to Order” department will re-open on Monday, 4th inst.,
Then there is the fig tree. Wc also read whcn we wiI1 be able to make all kinds and styles of Outbid* Garments to order 

in the good book, “Whenever the fig tree at short notice, 
puts forth its leaves, then we know that 
summer is nigh”—I may not have it alto
gether correct, but such is the substance.
How true our climatic idea holds good 
likewise in this respect* for, as in Jeru
salem in the early spring, this indication 
of summer holds good, so here in the 

,latitude. The fig trees in all directions 
are putting out their early leaves ; and so 
with the grapes, also of scriptural refer
ence. “The vines with the tender 
give a good smell, . . take us the
foxes, the little foxes, that spoil the vines ; 
for our vines have tender grapes.” How 
true, for what flower of the field is

G. E. F. Describes the Beauties of Spring 
In the South — Interesting to borers of 
Flowers and Bird» — Descriptions of a 
Beautiful Country.

[ГОТН LETTER, j

Tallahassee, Fla., March 14.—I had 
the pleasure of attending an evening “At 
Home” in one of Florida’s fine mansions, 
and there met what we call at the North 
some of the elite of Tallahassee society, 
consisting of ex-governors and judges and 
high officials, such as reside at the capital 
of the state—the counterpart of our provin
cial capital—also medical and other pro
fessional gentlemen, besides a captain of 
H. M. Royal Engineers, here for the pres
ent.

palm with 
the other floral beauties visible on all 
sides.

PRICES REASONABLE consistent with good work and style.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.There was also an autlforess of 
stately presence, a daughter of ex-Govem- 
or Call, deceased, who held office during 
the Jackson presidential term, when Florida 
was yet a territory. From this lady I ob
tained considerable information upon the 
early history of this country and also a 
copy of her work, known as Florida 
Breezes, by Ellen Call Long—the composi
tion of which displays considerable literary 
ability and research, while the book is 
pecially edifying to a stranger and so
journer like myself in quest of information 
upon the early history and Indian struggles 
of Florida and interesting incidents 
nccted therewith, somewhat blended with 
romance, but presented in a highly pic
turesque and artistic manner. It is alto
gether a work not only of great interest 
and value, but well worthy of preservation 
in the university library of this place, which 
is a most creditable and useful institution. 
We returned to our homes at an early 
hour, and shall not soon forget the hospi
talities of our host and hostess. Of course, 
if it were in New Brunswick, Progress 
would not hesitate to parade all our names 
before its readers. I am afraid were I to

We are now Ready
FOR SPRING TRADE,

grapesometimes, to poetry and history, and vari
ons things, will not only become a drv-as- 
dust or a fanatic, but he will surely injure 
his health. Stick to your task till it is 
accomplished, and then vary your occupa-

AND WITH ENLARGED PREMISES 
and a larger and better assorted 

stock of

STOVES,more
fragrant than the grape blossom ? The 
vineyards are in bloom in the neighbor
hood—as in France upon a commercial 
scale, for here wine of the various brands 
is made, and equal to the trans-Atlantic 
quality, so I am informed, such as (sub 
rosa) port, claret, hock, etc. But the grape 
appears to grow wild, in the gardens and 
along the by-ways and hedges country- 
wards, taking precedence, as it were, of 
every other Iruit, in its season, for its luc- 
iousness and different varieties. But I 
cannot more than begin to enumerate 
the manifold treasures of nature which 
this month of March is unfolding to 
view in tree, shrub, flower and fruit—for 

. the strawberry, the dewberry and black-
do this on the present occasion,” it might berry will presently be in * the market 
cause a mild shock to the tender suscep- plentifully and inexpensively. Don’t you 
Abilities of our Florida friends, whose at- ^ls^you„could look in upon us in about 
tentions during our short stay here have 
been very kind and unexpected.

“For lo Î the winter із past, the rain is 
over and gone—the flowers appear on the 
earth—the time of the singing of birds has 
come.”

RARGES,
TINWARE, and 

HOUSE FURNISHING HARDWARE,

2. Eat. How can I help it? Rather 
ask—How in these steam-magnetiodynamo 
days can I help guzzling? Take time to 
do it ; and learn the pleasures and acquire 
the virtues of a taster. You may not be
come a Heliogabalus, and yet it may be a real 
merit in you to get a wholesome sensation 
from what you introduce to your palate, 
while you chew, chew like the patient, 
ruminant creature in the meadow, where__

Forty arc feeding like

Than we have ever before held.owners we are pre
pared to serve our customers to 

better purpose than ever.

AS TO PRICES, we solicit a careful and 
critical comparison from all those who desire 
to secure the Best Value for their Money, 
knowing that the values we offer cannot be 

I equalled by any in the trade.

Again, don’t eat.1 When you have 
sion to pastorally or socially sit at that 
sister’s table who puts on twelve kinds of 
cake, and coolly informs you that had she 
been aware of your coming she would have 
been prepared with a larger variety—pray 
abstain.

3. Take exercise. If you are a particle 
like your adviser, this particular rule you 
are bound to neglect through much forget
fulness. Josh Billings recommends it ; but 
would have us avoid sawing wood, unless 
it be clearly necessary. I will reverse his 
judgment, in part, and assure you that I 
saw a little from choice.

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street.

ays ?
But “the time of the singing of the birds 

has come/’ Although w6 have had bird
song going on all winter it has been in a 
half-hearted sort of way. But since real 
spring has set in, the woods and gardens 
have become vocal from new visitors, such 
as the wren, the thrush, the blue bird, the 
saber, the lark, and above all the mocking 
bird, which appears to be the king of all 
the Florida feathery choristers, and if I 
could only discount liis notes in print I 
think that ever}- amateur ornithologist in St. 
John would agree with me that this bird 
could not be beaten—for lie is a whole 

t show in himself, as liis refrain is the echo 
1 I and imitation of all the other birds of air. 

The notes of the poor robin go but a short 
distance in the presence ot his mocking 
neighbor, who appears to be the soloist of 
the feathery choir. But there are many 
birds flitting about here and singing there, 
of rare plumage, of whose names and habits 
I have no knowledge.
1 Again, “the ram is" over and gone.” 
This sentence contains a great deal, for 
when it rains in Florida, at all events here 
it is very water}-, but not quite 
a Spotcn mist, the kind I experienced on a 
cruise through Loch Lomond in Scotland, 
once upon a time, a mist which saturates 
one to the skin, pervious to mackintosh or 
umbrella, for no human contrivance can 
resist it. Ij does not only go to the skin, 
but through it, and enters ever}' nerve, 
fibre and tissue of the body. If this may 
not appear to our Scotch friends like an 
exaggeration, it will at all events convey 
my ideas of a Scotch mist, however erro
neous. But here the rain comes down so 
hard and in such big drops that it makes 
no more impression upon one than it 
would upon a water fowl. It has no time 
to stop on . its way, or allow any obstacles 
to impede its course, but rushes down the 
sides of the steep hills, or streets, with the 
wildest impetuosity, ploughing up the eârth 
and leaving gullies or furrows in some 
places ten feet deep, carrying with it all 
the debris and street sweepings, thus act
ing as scavenger and purifier at the same 
time, rendering the sanitary arrangements, 
through these natural downpours and out
lets, all but perfect. It rains unifl it gets 
tired, it one may so speak, and loaves off as 
it begun, without hesitation, and makes 
room suddenly for the sun to shine. Not so 
with us at home. I have known the clouds 
to frown and sulk for a whole week in 
“wet weather” in summer time, and then 
we are not sure of sunshine until the St. 
John fog has taken its departure round 
Red Head, driven by its enemy which is a 
stiff westerly breezê. (I hope that this 
remark will not disturb the serenity of any 
body.) But now **the rain is over and 
gone”—in other words the winter is past, 
and we are basking in sunshine beneath 
cloudless skies, inhaling the fragrance of a 
“thousand floWKrs.”

But, Progress, you must not suppose 
that these southern charms I have been at- 
tempting feebly to describe make me dis- 
satisfied^with Or forgetful of our own coun
try, many1 pane of which at this writing are 
enshrouded iti snow and encased in deep 
layers of.ice. While the laws of compen
sation and equivalents hold good in clima
tic as in other respects, we have nothing to 
cotomlain of on the score of being kept out 
in the cold in New Brunswick considerably 
beyond the month of March. If our win
ters are long, our houses are warm and we 
Jmoy the best summers in the world when 
they come about, with a soil as fertile and 
productive as any (cœteris paribus) under 
the sun. If a person’s purse were long 
enough to enable him to copy after the wild 
geese and spend six months North and six 
South, migrate November 1, and remigrate 
MZy 1, summer, or the next thing to it, 
might be enjoyed all the year through— 
and in such case we should all be the wiser 
and healthier for the change. However, as 
my own purse is now getting shorter than 
it was when I left home, I shall soon have 
to right-about-face, and then, perhaps, feel 
like Mrs. Malapropos who, on returning 
from Nice, declared that the pleasantest 
thing in life was to leave home, except to 
return to it. G. E. F.

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
March 15, 1889.

HARRY COMEQUICK.

My Dear Friend. : In answer to 
of last week, I would say that you can buy Clothing 
at OAK HALL CLOTHING* STORE, 5 Market 
Square, cheaper and better than any other place I 
know oil Their Clothing is first-class. They invite 
all to call and inspect their fine large stock. They 
have Clothing lor Men, Youths, Boys and Children ; 
also, a beautiful stock of Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
Trunks, Valises, etc. Just what 
will remember the place : SCOVIL, FR ASER & 
CO., No. 5 Market Square.

yours
tVe have [ust entered March, and arc 

surrounded by all the Palestine loveliness 
of nature so beautifully described by the 
sweet singer of Israel. According to my 
reading of the map, Jerusalem is situated 
m the same parallel ol latitude as Talla
hassee, between 80- and 81“ north, 
doubt if there can be much if any differ- 

in the temperature ol the two places, 
whatever way the isothermal line trends, 
if one may take the above quotation 
evidence of the spring’s advancement in 
the respective hemispheres—for here, trulv, 
as at Jerusalem, the time of the singing "of 
birds has come, and the flowers in these 
cariy days of March appearing “on the 
earth” arc really a delight to behold. Not 
only are they in the gardens, but even in the 
neighboring woods, which arc umbrageous 
with trailing vines, bedecked with blossoms 
ol every hue and shape, such as wc see in 
picture books, while the atmosphere around 
is impregnated with the “balm of a thou
sand flowers," the real thing itself, in its 
pristine state, not diluted like that wc 
obtain from our druggists bottled up, and 
used at home to bedew ourselves on gala 
occasions.

convert the 
bucksaw into a harp, by turning it upside 
down ; while leaning over it affectionately, 
as did thé hoar minstrel of old time, I piay 
a brief anthem of labor. Instead of scrap
ing the saw over the wood, I sometimes 
vary the operation by scraping the wood 
over the saw.

an immensely nerve-stretehed-and-broken, 
morbid, miserably self-conscious people ? 
And do not every miss and young master 
study physiology till they might dispute 
anatomy ? Why, it is a thought of awe 
that a lean man cannot go abroad but the 
innocent on the street can tell all his bones, 
and see ’em too, maybe. Forsooth ! let us 
turn to something serious and healthy. 
Give me some of the ignorance of the past ! 
Let me not take too good care of myself; 
somebody may want my place. If, on the 
one hand, the Voice cries—“Do thyself no 
harm” ; on the other hand, as deep a Voice 
may be sounding within him who would 
live to any purpose: “He who [over]- 
loveth his life [and will at all lézards 
save,] shall lose it” ; he who would 
be off the body’s base—would make his 
health an over-weening concern, shall re
duce his real, his higher life to nil, 
near it, that there remains little to save. 
A good medicine is a grand opportunity 
nobly observed.

Would you believe me, that just today 
we are over-doetored ? The sensible arc 
beginning to say, “Keep clear.” The 
world never so abounded, I think, in 
specialists and theorists, in visionaries and 
the makers of extravagances, who deal 
with these subjects in opposing and contra
dictory ways ; so that it is difficult, in 
some cases, to see where science ceases 
and quackery begins. So I say to you, 
my brother, clear your mind of cant on 
health subjects. Instead of Sancbo Panza’s 
court physician, whose prudence left tin- 
burly governor with nothing but a roaring 
appetite, since this dishi and that 
wholesome, '^nd must he removed ; we 

У have now a emltitude to prescribe or to 
taboo everything, till we are driven 
despairingly back upon the modicum of 
sense we have, in order to make

Ilygcinically, it 
the same result. Walk a little ; I do—but 
not enough. If the brain is like an edged 
tool requiring more or loss of sharpening, 
legs and arms

you want. Yousecures

are also implements that 
need stretching ; for they, too, come under 
the honest law of exercise—of health and 
growth by motion. Walk, then, on the 
highway, and off it ; among fields, and 
under branchy woods, and upon dry pas
ture-knolls, and over crisp winter 
Before you know it, you and the veritable 
goddess Hygeia will stand face to face.

4. Don't wor>-y. As a minister

Your friend,
so bad as

T. H. E. TRUTH.
P. S.—At Night Look for the Red Light.

snows.

FOR GOOD Y ALT JE
-------IN-------

Union and All-Wool Grey Flannels ; Ladies’ and Children’s Wove 
Hosiery ; Ladies’ Vests ; Black and Colored Cashmeres ; 

Gloves ; Jerseys and Jersey Coats, Embroidered 
Cloth Table Covers ; Gent’s Ribbed 

Shirts and Pants, etc., etc.,
------ GO TO -

you
ought to trust in Providence ; and if you 
do, you won’t worry—much. But 
even a dog can have health it given to

5. Sleep. You will want to burn mo 
or less of oil past midnight, if you are 
student with the book-hunger on you, and 
are like the shaggy fellow in “Rab” (who 
could never get enough of “fechtin,” he 
took life so “sairiously”), in th t you 
never get enough ot reading : but you are 
liable to

In a former letter I stated that in Janu
ary and February the gardens were alive 
with flowers, such as the camellia japonic», 
jessamine, roses, etc., etc. This was the 
winter bloom ;

PITTS’ General Dry Goods Store,
in the spring

can bloom—(thermometer rising into the 70*s, 
with scarcely any change)—such as the 
yellow jessamine, growing wild in the 
woods, perfume delicious, but like deceit
ful folks, poisonous at the heart or stamen, 
and dangerous at close quarters, pretty 

me nfccli like the northern “monk’s hood,” a 
a blue flower in our gardens, which is death 
to children who put it in their mouths.

Then there are the fruit-tree blossoms, 
nearly all out—the Conde pear, the peach, 
the crab-apple, the pomegranate, and such 
like it is a sight to beho^r^e pink, brown 
and white bloom in the orchards and 
gardens, just now. The roses continue to 
develop, increasing in size and beauty 
with the advancing season. The Cherokee 
rose, a small white floral beauty, is burst
ing its buds and taking possession of 
everything that stands in its way ; not being 
very particular as to the character of its 

“knit up the ravelled sleeve of care”: but trellis, it twines its branches among the 
don’t permit yourself to encounter damps trees, runs up the spouts, takes possession 
in the process of being your parishioner’s of' veranda supports, invades the roofs of 
bed-warmer, or you won’t sleep much, or 
prosper well : büt rather mildly assert 
yourself. Then, when it is time to arise,
Dr. Franklin will be at your elbow, with 
his familiar and appropriate maxim, which 
you will please to observe.

That both the preamble and the five com
mandments may be of use to the inquirer, 
is the prayer of tfie fnquired-of, and the 
sincere hope ot

we are now 179 UNION STREET. 179

Always Ready,ST-J0HN academy of art.
STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,

^ W Lj'V 1 , SAINT JOHN, N. B.

with immortality at the 
expense of your mortal body. You should 
have a precious task when lit to it by a 
wick that is a nerve, and oil that is your 
heart’s blood. You may share with 
the sentiment of Southey’s impressive lines :

My days .mill the dead arc passed ;
Around me I behold,

Where c’r these casual eyes are cast 
The mighty minds of old ;

My never-failing friends are they,
With whom I converse night and day.

And yet some less sentimental author may 
take you down with a verse like tin’s :

/ converse

And Quality Unsurpassed, f "^iq SCHOOI^QOMS are now open to Pupils 
day afternoon. ^ У t c wce • except Satur- 

The aim of the 
training inMi№ DESS1CATED SOUP. School ія to give Pupils a good

DRAWING AND PAINTING. 
The course taught consists in—
Drawing from Models and objecte ;

“ the Antique ;
“ Lift;
“ Still Life.

was not

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,
AGENTS.

Painting from Life.

Angular and ObHqu?Регаресііус^смПод Shadows 
by gas light and sun light; Reflections in the mirror 
anq water.

A specialty is made of Portraiture in this School. 
Pupils are taught to draw them in Charcoal ami 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and Oil.

Havana and Domestic
CIGARS.

He pays too high a price 
For knowledge and for fame 

Who gives his sinews to be wise,
His teeth and bones to buy a name, 

And crawls through life a paralytic. 
To earn the praise of bard or critic.

our own
decision. One would take pork away from 
our regimen ; another would withdraw all 
flesh ; another proclaims all vegetable sub
stances most difficult ot digestion, until the 
impression of how fearfully and wonder
fully wc are made, when nothing indeed 
suits our frame, deepens upon us, and life 
becomes a doubt and bewilderment . Wool ! 
Wool ! ( 'obwebs ! Brush them from your 
eyes. Give us the perfect hygeinic stand
ard, that we err not therefrom.

But don’t I believe in taking care of one’s 
body ? And don’t I believe in hygeinic 
and physiological science and its pursuit ? 
Oh ! I do, indeed. I think that to take 
such care is'one of our duties, and that we 
ought to keep the tone of our bodies up, 
in order not only to greater comfort, but 
to greater working efficiency. There is a 
rational science of this order, with well- 
established truths and principles ; and if it 
has helped to intensify the agnostic ten
dency of the time, and a morbid self-con
sciousness, it has also conduced to the 
abolishment of abuses, and the establish-

boxes6 andC°haif fa10 вя*°^с^) п-ц^іп 8tock» in 
DOMESTICS.

THOS. L. BOTTRKE;
___________ 11 and 12 Water r„vet

Therefore, sleep, measurably, and so Frinoipal-JOHN C. MILES, A. В. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 
49* Send fob Circular.

S. B. FOSTEB & SON,
A NICE LOT OFMANUFACTUBBR8 OR

STEEL and 
IRON-CUT

tin-’ houses—and spreads its mantle of 
white, like snow upon our northern house 
tops.

The May-thorn is also out, which stands, 
I think, for the English hawthorn ; the 
banana is lifting its head from its wintef 
quarters—the use of this word winter ih 
this climate seems to me like a solecism— 
and when in full leaf will look majestic, 
running up ten or twelve feet, with long, 

a Beggar Be Pitted g'nssy kavea. The shrub, or small trite,
Scene—A lonely spot on a d.rlt night. th? ,':red-bud’” or Jnd«s trite,
“Would the gentleman he so kind as to ! “S °Y ,ts a,P“ of Ьг,Єь‘ *e 

assist a poor man? Besides this revolver, , 8 Уе‘ a™d. which і, a
I have nothing in this wide world’’- freakofna,ure apphcable to other plants 
Boston Saturday Gazette. or ,recs’thc P°,th for example. But the

beauty of this red bloom is indescribable. 
The dogwood is also out. as if determined

NAILS, PERFUMES,Aud SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGABI

ST. JOHN, -N-. B.
AN NAILS, Etc.

In Bulk,W. WATSON ALLEN.

ALLEN & FEBGÜS0N, 
Barristers-at-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Etc.
Rugsley’s Building, Rooms 14, 15 and 16

Cor. Prince William end Princes, streets.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON

JVST RECEIVED A.T

T. A. CROCKETIVS, 
162 Princess, Cor. Sydney Street.

Pastoh Felix.

-A. & J. ЖЛ.1Г, 
76 King Street. 

Spectacles, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

DAVID CONNELL, 
Livery and Boarding Stables, Sydney StI

Horses Boarded on reasonable tenu.
Itorses mid Carriages on hire. Fine Flfc-oot» 

at short uotivs.

JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 
WEDDING RINGS guaranteed 18 K. fine.

ІЛґфгііяє ін “Ргоогфяя.” Zfyitfv*.
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Е CLOTHS !
First Importation of Novelties In 
OAK CLOTHS, Including PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MARCH 23.

3
WHEN THE GREEN GITS BACK. The brute. No doubt he had told ’her.

“Then he was a fool for his pains !” I re
plied.

“It’s veiy hard !” sobbed the girl; lor 
she was but a girl, though 
commanding officer’s wile.

Perhaps I remembered the first fact and 
forgot the second when X took her hand, 
and, looking into her eyes, swore that I 
would look after her, and that 
no danger.

She returned the pressure ; she was but 
acting, as I found out afterward. All 
women are actresses, I suppose ; but I did 
not dream that the pressure of her finger 
tips, the trusting, loving glance which she 
flung upon me through her tears, was but 
the cursed bait which was to lure me to my 
destruction.

ots;
ipe Cheviots;
Stripe Alice Cloth ; 
Self-colored. Box Cloths.

>x Cloths, include Bottle Green, Olive, 
ral shades, Browns, Navy and Myrtle.

ment will re-open on Monday, 4th inst., 
d styles of Outsidk Garments to order

When Yon Need Dressmaking.Id the spring when the green gits back in the trees, 
And the son comes out and stays.

And yer boots pulls on with a good, tight squeeze, 
And you think of yer barefoot days;

When you ort to work and yon want to not,
And yon and yer wife agrees 

It’s time to spadé up the garden lot—
When the green gits back in the trees—
Well, work is the least of my idees
When the greeu, you know, gits back in the trees.

When the green gits back in the trees, and bees 
Is a-buzzln’ aroun* agin,

In that kind of a lazy “go-ae you-plcaee”
Old gait they hum roun’ in ;

When the ground’s all bald where the hay-rick

And the crik’s riz, and the breeze 
Coaxes the bloom in the old dogwood,

And the green gits back in the trees—
I like, as I say, in sich scenes as these,
The time when the green gits back in the trees.

When the whole tail-feathers o’ wicter-tiroe 
Is all pulled out and gone,

And the sap it thaws and begins to climb,
And the sweat it starts out on 

A feller’s fbrrerd, a gittin’ down 
At the old spring on his knees—

I kind o’ like, jes’ a loaferin’ rouu’
When the green gits back in the trees—
Jes’ a-potterin’ roun’ as I—durn—please—
When the green, you know, gits back In tlie trees.

—James Whitcomb Riley.

she was my An Alterative Medicine, don’t forget 
that everything depends on the kind 
used. Ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and 
take no other. For ôver forty years this 
preparation has had the endorsement of 
leading physicians and druggists, and 
it has achieved a success unparalleled 
in the history of proprietary medicines.

“For a rash, from which I had suf
fered some months, my father, an M. D.. 
lecommended Ayer*» Sarsaparilla. It 
effected a cure. Гаш still taking this 
medicine, as I find it to lie a most, imiw-

j

DEAR MADAM—
. ,0UI? DRESSMAKING and MANTLE ROOM is now fully equipped with private Flttlnn

be found moderate and consistent with FIRST-CLASS WORK and A PERFECT FIT

SMTTTT

there was

th good work and style.
or Jacket hasITSON & ALLISON.

w Ready Weills
6

known, have long been forgotten.’’
Sa™Sf,.a‘ry/„^rTotu'A„yt?,re'?

“Ah, if he would only let me go !” she 
said; “by morning I should be out of 
danger. I am too young to die here.
Jack, and to die as I should have to die !” 
she added, with a shudder.

There was a great deal in what she said.
The major trusted her just as far as vou 
could swing a tiger by the tail, and never 
let her out of his sight, save when I took 
her out riding as I was doing now ; he was 
but a selfish ruffian, after all. It didn’t 
much matter if he and I were hacked to 
pieces, or worse, by the Sepoys ; it 
the ordinary way of business’, and would 
doubtless be duly mentioned in dispatches.
But poor little Rosa, not six months a wife, 
to be butchered in this lonely furnace to 
gratify a madman’s whim—it was hard.

XT «її _ “Jack,” she said,-as she leaned over her
«If Гк‘ПЙ “î' I met him pommel, her face almost touching mine,
at my fogy club. I did not know his name, “you can save me, Jack!” .
In my own mmd I looked on him as the In that instant duty, honor, esprit de 
™*”ЛЬо ?‘wiYs sat !n ‘hc 8ame comer, corps, loyalty to diy senior officer and all, 
smoking Trichinopoh cheroots. He was vanished. As I felt her warm check against 

af *° bls d.re88’ and I detected at my own, my sympathy, my admiration for 
once that at some time or other he had Rosa became in an instant converted into a 
been in the вегисе. His hair was perfectly fierce, unreasoning love. My arm was
white, and the man appeared worn out with round her waist m a moment, and one
some secret gnef. some mysterious trouble, sweet, sinful kiss sealed the compact be- “Pon my own syce—a little old man, who 
l made Major howlers acquaintance on tween me and the devil who masqueraded ”«d been with me since my griffiin davs. 
rl“l ™ evc’ a|ter having dined a as the guileless and timorous young bride. He had nothing to do with the regiment, 
little better than usual, and I was corrcs- “Jack,” she said, “wc must be careful. and I could trust him, for lie had been my 
pondingly elated, and felt I must talk to There is no time to lose. Who can tell roniidant in many a stable secret, m 
somebody ; so, faut de mieux, I talked to whether the grooms that follow us may not train?r for many an up country race : t 
him. Generally at the Rice and Curry, have seen that kiss ?” man had never yet sold me, anil he would
when a member whom we have not been She was cool, calculating, and reasoned not' 1 fclt' betray
introduced to addresses us, we put on a admirably. As for me, the blood rushed “Mortazza,” said I, “saddle inv horse 
wronged and indignant air—as a rule we through my veins like liquid fire, and my aml ,he Mem Sahib's, and bring them round 
dont answer; if we <1° we make the man heart palpitated to an almost paintul extent. !? 1!,\е ,fro.nt °* the mess tent at once, 
who has thus daringly addressed us under- “Jack,” she said, once more, “it is for Ru,n ■ } 8«]d, as the man hesitated, 
stand ms mistake. It is thus we assert our tonight. He knows it; he has told me so. He disappeared without a word, 
superiority. Perhaps this is why we have We must fly together.” As I returned through the mess tent I
the reputation of bemg cliquey. Iam not a coward. To make love to that mischief was brewing. The songs

Why it was I do not know. There is no another man’s wife is one thing, to run ln the bnes had ceased, and Г heard a nor- 
otber word for it—we “chummed,” literally away with her another ; but to desert one's tcnt0|is hum of confused voices. There 
chummed, at once. W e had both served colors, to desert one’s brother officer, to was n0 doubt about the matter. But my 
in the same presidency, we had met the leave him to certain death in the hour of ra.6e aKa,n8t the men, wliom I felt in a few 
same people, but Major howler was senior his need, and st the same time to run away “‘"“tes would be in open mutiny, was as 
t° me. He had been through the mutiny, with his wife, is a piece ot villainy too "0,l.b|nSt0 тУ indignation at the major for 
1 had not. It was a rather ghastly affair, monstrous lor the mind of any man to" con- deliberate!)- sacrificing his wife and not 
ana l cannot see why he confided it to me. ceive or execute. * taking me into his confidence,

t any rate, this is what ha told me : I explained, I argued. I pleaded for time ; “Major,” I cried as I joined the pair.
I swore I loved her ; I told her that by an “here’s something serious on foot; there’s 
act such as this I would become an outcast. no„a soul m mess tent.”
All to no purpose. Vе саІт1У looked at his watch, and

“If you love me, Jack,” she said, “surely -As he did so the sound of canter-
you would not have me handed over to thé hoofs uPon our ears, and Mortazza, 
tender mercies of wretches such as those.” dl,îgAmy horse and leading Mrs. Cross’ 

And with her little cutting whip she in- *4 -Arab, suddenly appeared, 
dicated the two grooms. Light as a bird, Rosa sprang into the

Her kiss was burnipg on my lips, but I 8?dd e’ -A* that moment the report of a 
was not the man to desert my colors in the sinjHe .musket rang in our ears, and shouts 
hour of danger under the excuse of an in- and СГ1Є8’ _w,th the noise of a struggle, 
trigue. I said to her : were heard from the lines.

“It’s a bad business, Rosa ; it seems to "£а£Є тУ horse, major,” I cried, as I 
me he ought to put you in safety, somehow ur§£d him to mount, 
or another.” _** e were both armed. I drew

“Jack,” she said, with savage determin
ation, “I’ll give him a chance. He can 
save me tonight if he will. It is only a four 
hours’ ride, after all. But promise me one 
thing, Jack ; if he should refuse, you will 
save me. You can be back before dawn, 
to be butchered here with him, since 
prefer it.”

I shook my head.
“Do you refuse me still?” she cried.

“Then, ,by heavens,” she screamed, as she 
shook her little fist at the blue sky, “I’ll 
go by myself, for you are both of you 
cowards, you would-be paladins !”

I did not answer her, but womanlike she 
pestered me into making her a promise. I 
agreed that her horse and the colonel’s 
should be brought round, as if for a moon
light ride, after dinner. Then, and not till 
then, did her tears, her piteous tears, cease 
to flow.

“Forgive me, dear old Jack,” she said ;
“I knew you would save me, after all.”

her, but at what a

much to blame. No, my conscience was 
fairly clear ; and it was with some satisfac
tion that I buckled my sword belt to ac
company the party that was to wreak retri
bution on the mutineers of the —th regi
ment, who, we heard, had entrenched 
themselves at Kerimabad. As I rode along 
with the others, thirsting lor revenge, I 
thought’ of poor murdered Rosa and her 
wrecked young life. I thought of her as 
an angel in heaven looking down on me, 
and in my heart I swore to give no quarter 
to the ruffians who had caused her death. 
As I did so I mechanically opened my 
holster, took out my revolver and drew 
back the little safety bolt that held the 
chamber.

“Good heavens ! - what’s this?”
One of the cartridges had been dis

charged. You can fancy my feelings when 
I discovered that licrs was the hand that 
fired the shot—the shot that had slain her 
husband !

I don’t tell you how wc wiped out the 
ruffians at Kerimabad. If ever vengeance 
was sudden and sure, that was the day. 
The bulk of them had entrenched them
selves, and were slain to a man.

I thanked Major Fowler for his story. I 
suppose it was all true, for I had heard of 
the death of Cross at Kerimabad—I had 
even seen his grave ; but till now I certain
ly did not know that it was his wife who 
had murdered him.—London World.

ІЕЗЕЕЗНЗ Щ *пвт mm
not be taken that these Biblical quotations ------
are opposite or attached to the various Commencing January 7. isso
medals, but as these Biblical extracts are 
scattered about the label, I have taken the 
liberty of thus placing trade and religion 
side by side, not only for contrast, but for 
the edification of those who like thoroughly 
good and well-seasoned cant !

Ж vfH
.

G TRADE, і

■STD WITH ENLARGED PREMISES 
and a larger and better assorted 

stock of

:
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

PULLMAN PARLOR CAR ST. JOHN TO BANOOR.
medial U^EXPrCSS f°r Fredericton “d inter-

■;
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowed, Mass. 
Price $1 ; six bottle., «S. Worth $5. bottle.

TOVES,
■BARGES, was in

The poor country grocer may 
his prayer-book and hide his"
-head. All his pious attemp 
business on mundane and religions lines 
simultaneously have been eclipsed by the 
lobster-packer of Canada, who goes whole- 
sale alike into.the fish-market for his wares 
and into God’s word for such portions of 
Holy XV rit as suit a mind unhinged or one 
callous to the indecency of such a sha<r- 
bag parody on religion.

For the cure of colds, coughs and all de
rangements ot the respiratory organs, no 
other medicine is so reliable as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It relieves the asthmatic 
and consumptive, even in advanced stages 
of .disease, and has saved innumerable 
lives.—Adit.

now shut 
„ diminished 

ts to conduct hisTINWARE, and. 
HOUSE FURNISHING HARDWARE, THE MAJOR’S WIFE. he knew that things had come to a crisis, 

and I felt that he had treated me badly in 
not taking me into his confidence. But 
whv should he have done so ? Perhaps he 
looked on me as bis wife’s lover ; so I was, 

sense. Perhaps he thought that he* 
was revenging himself on us both in doom
ing us to a certain and horrid death ; so I 
pondered as I entered the mess tent. Not 
a servant in the place !

Perhaps I was too late, after all. 
the mess tent ; as I did so, I

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB 8T. JOHN

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN PROM

Хьй;ай,лгс’г‘“'і|і h-зо, •
V nnoeboro at HI.15 a. in. ; 12.00 noon.
Woodstoc k at flO.20 a. m. ; f8.40 p. m.
Hotiton at tlO.15 a. in. ; t8.40 p. m.
8t. btenhon at f9.56 a. in.; f9.45 p. m. 
bt. Andrews at f9.20 a. m.
P redencton at f7.00 a. m. ; f!2.50 p. m.
Arriving in bt. John at 1Г5.45; f 10.00 a

an we have ever before held, we are pre
pared to serve our customers to 

better purpose than ever.

TO PRICES, we solicit a careful and 
ical comparison from all those who desire 
іесиге the Best Value for their Money, 
*wing that the values we offer cannot be 
ailed by any in the trade.

TO BANGOR.

Iff!

a. m.; f4.00

LEAVE CARL ETON FOR PAIRVILLE.

St! John! m’-€onncctinK with 8.40 a. m. train Irom 

Stt3.20p. m,—Connecting with 3.35 p.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME

tD‘af
n. D. McLEOD, LT£ilffi,DrV‘&n.aSer"

,, „ A. J. HEATH,
ben. Pues. Agent, St. John, N. B.

) and 79 Prince Wm. Street.
Iш. train from

z THE MOTHER'S CRADLE SONG.

)HN, N. B.,
March 15, 1889.

Oh, little child, lie still and sleep ;
Jesus is near, thou ueed’st not fear; 

No one пс(ч1 four whom tiod doth keep
Then lay thee down in*slumber deep 

Till morning light.

me now.

ЯA SACRED OYSTER-TIN.

Intercolonial Railway. 

1888-fiter Arraipneiit-1889

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOE.

i-1
Oh, little child be still and rest;
. He sweetly sleeps whom Jesus keeps ; 

And iu the morning wake so blest 
His child to be. 

ry one, but love Him best—
He first loved thee.

I : Ill answer to yours 
at you can buy Clothing 
IG- STORE, 5 Market 
than any other place I 
first-class. They invite 
fine large stock. They 
;hs, Boys and Children ; 
ints’ Furnishing Goods, 
what you want. You 
3COVIL, FRASER &

How a Canadian Combination of Religion 
and Buelneea Impresses an Englishman.

[Liverpool Citizen.J
* * My friend the Minion of a

base and corruptible Press was just sitting 
down with Mrs. Minion of a base, &c“ 
and five little Minions of a corruptible, &c., 
to the répertoriai tea table. The hearty 
welcome, the cosy room, the hot crumpets, 
the newly-opened tin of lobster, the pleasant 
and pungent aroma of hot coffee, and the 
small decanter of ‘French cream” standing 
persausively prominent, scattered all 
thoughts of the Surrogate of Tamquam- 
quornio and his dusky proselytes to the 
four winds of Heaven, and I 
made the eighth Minion of a base thing
ummy, and the boon companion of a 
ruptible thingumbob.

Now, in common with many others, I 
have heard of the pious country grocer who 
thus said to his apprentice each evening 
after the shop was closed :—

“John !”
“Yezzir.”
“Have you sanded that there shuggar ?”
“Yezzir.”
“And put them there iron film's in the 

Congou chest ?”
“Yezzir.”
“And ground up that there pepperette ?”

“And put the, rog’ler bounce of bacon 
rind under the sellin’ plate of them scales ?”

“Yezzir.”
“And damped down that there tobacker?”
“Yezzir!”
“And made that there margarine up into 

Best Cheshire Dairy?”
“Yezzir !”
“And put the false bottom back again 

inter that there split-pea measure ?”
“Yezzir!”
“And got those roasted horse-beans 

ready for the coffee mill tomorrow ?”
“Yezzir !”
“And washed your ’ands ?”
“Yezzir!”
“Then put out the light and come up to

PRAYERS !”

heard and ЖКЙ’ІГЗЕ 'faro Ltî R‘ O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO.,
the “pious” shopkeeper that I should 
day cqme 
amusing 
in the sh

■

Love eve I
ISr

oil, little child, when thou must die, 
Fear nothing, then, but sav -Amcn”. 

To Uod’e demand, and quiet lie,
In His kind hand, 

eay, “Dear child, come, fly 
To heaven’s bright land.”

Until he

Then when thy work on earth is done 
Thou shall ascend to meet thy friend ; 

Jesus the little child will own,
Safe at His side; 
shalt dwell before the throne, 

hath died.
I was only a lieutenant then—a lieutenant 

in the —th Bengal native infantry. The 
mutiny had already broken out in our 
presidency, but our regiment was supposed 
to be particularly well affected. Kerimabad 
was a wretched place ; it was one of the 
dullest and hottest stations in the presidency.
We were very hard up for European officers ; 
some were on leave—of course, they were 
hunying back as fast as the P. & O. boats 
could carry them ; some were on detachment 
duty, others away on special employment, 
but the bulk of them were on the sick list, 
for Kerimabad was an unhealthy hole, al
though its strategic importance was too 
great to allow of its being unoccupied, and 
to our regiment had fallen the duty of oc
cupying it. From the circumstances I have 
mentioned Major Cross, who was in com
mand, and myself were the only two men 

’ on the effective list. Cross was a martinet ; 
he had risen from the ranks, and was ex- 
tremely roligious. We naturally saw a 
great deal of each other.

Major Cross was married, and his wife 
was the only white woman on the station.
Not six months before, Major Cross re
turned from furlough with his bride. Of 
course we all fell in love with her. What 
she could have seen in Cross I cannot make 
out; why she married him, Heaven knows.
Cross, though a most deserving officer, was 
perhaps hardly what would he called a gen
tleman ; but his wife was a lady and very 
beautiful. She must have been in her 21st 
year then. She was blonde* and petite, 
with dreamy blue eyes and masses of curl- 
mg hair, which gave her girlish beauty an Ah, me, I did 
air of recklessness which was but an ad- price !
ditional charm. Her greatest delight was Dinner was over, and we stood in the 
norsc exercise. At early morning Mrs. compound outside the mess room, the ma- 
Cross was certain to be in the saddle; in jor, ins wife and I. Some sort of attempt 
l™t^Tn.S.,aS 800“aSe.V,erth.e,s"n,was atfloral ornament had been made m tie , ,
low enough, the major’s wife might have so-called garden by a few rows of stramo- reached the mess tent, was the work of an 
been seen on her dapple gray Gulf Arab mum plants, whose large white flowers ins,ant-
nying across the country, attended by one which open only at night, gave their heavy “KccP on 1 shouted to my companion,
0ГТІ0,7 “f her.hu8ban>l’8 subordinates. perfume to the tepid air. We smoked our a8 we got beyond the immediate circle of 

I had been in love with her from the “trichys,” better ones than they cive us ,8hts' We went straight for the road, and 
urst ; but 1 am not an excitable man, and here (said Fowler, with a sigh) Then “°88 uttered not a sound. There was hope 
perhaps it wasn’t genuine love, alter all. I there was a horrid scene between the nair for us : we might get clear ofl in the 
anew that there was not the faintest shadow She implored him on her knees in the darbness- My duty was plain—to save 
ot impropnetv in the love, if we must call dust, as a woman might plead with an exe- thc helpless woman at my side. A few 
It so, that 1 felt for the major’s wife. True, cutioner for her wretched life ; but she did УаГ^8 brought us to the road. On wc went 
r was her willing slave, her constant cava- not move the major. at headlong speed, but the Mussulman
her. Perhaps I pitied the girl married to a “My dear,” he said grimly, “you did not devils hud fired the mess tent. In an in- 
man twice her age, a man with but two marry me for my good looks ; you married 8tant the great dry tent was one sheet ot 
jdeas in his head—drill and discipline, me, fiosa, for my position. My position Яате’ il %hted UP tho white road, on 
aney say that pity is akin to love—perhaps my dear, has its duties, and one of them is wb,ch we were galloping for dear life. The 
“is; but 1 had not the least idea of run- to take my chance of death in this hole 80unii ™ musket shots rang out ; the brutes 
nmg away with Rosa Cross, not tho remot- My wife has thrown in her lot with me І were evidently potting at us. “Stoop!” I 
est; my affection for her was purely nla- take it that that’s so, Fowler P” said "the Çn,ed to my companion, but too late. A 
tonic—at least it was till the fatal after- major, turning to me. dull thud told me she was hit. She gave
noon when we rode out together for the “I could run across with her, if vou i*10 one look of agony, a look that will 

O.ÜT Kenmabad-. . liked, you know, as far as Murghab; it's haunt me to my dying day.
ujr bimei was wulkrng, their bridles only 25 miles, and the roads are good ” But we tore on, and a few seconds 

entier necks, our native grooms some Now, at Murghab was a large canton- brought us out of the light of the still blaz- 
mty yards behind us on the sandy plain. ment—English families, ladies and chil- ™8 tent- She had ceased to urge her 
WO ». V V 8ie„to me (unfortunately dren ; and, what was more important, an horse, as she had done, with whip and spur.

re,J!ck"ld Ro8a, n°w), “I shan’t English regiment and some guns. “Dont give m,” I cried : “in a few
oe awe to bear it much longer. The mail “Fowler," said the major. "I can trust mmntes we shall be sale from pursuit.” 
arewl"" * т0™“Єі aU my friends vou, my hoy, but I can’t trust her; she’ll . “Leave me. Jack,” she said ; “my horse 
nre urgnlgmeto go down to Calcutta at have to stay and take her chance with the « wounded, and so am I." 
to i 1 don 1 ™.nk it’s fair of the major old man, after all.” As she said the words the poor beast fell

? * P°?r Jittle woman live with her I saw there was no use arguing with him with a crash—fell to rise no more. I sprang 
япМ. “way8 m her mouth. O Jack!” she There was ohly one chance • to try and to the ground ; desperation lentme strength.
“I’m ’ *5“.j ***”ran do™ her face, shame him into it. Heft the pair she How 1 managed it I don’t know; but I 

Nnl° of-th? па8‘У blacka !" pleading and entreating, but the man was exceeded m getting her on to my own
ow.thiepartumlarromark was peculi- not to be moved. frightened beast. She was apparently

«iy irritating to M^jor Cross. Command- From the regimental lines came the fainting ; in her right hand she still clutched 
raUvd8i.l?vf!|d’.ei.n,t,ve cement, he natu- sounds of music and song, but the men th®”T5,lv.e/;, , ,, _ _ . .
hiAok tbe expression. So angry were less noisy than usual, and. tomv , , Take ,tf she saidl 1 Лги8І ,fc into my
use Ь«ЛЄС0™Є that Ro.sa .never dared to mind, that bode3 mischief. ' holster.
presence^01 lte exPre8810n ber husband’s I liad made her a promise. I suppose “Don’t let .me fall into their hands alive,

*‘Oi ті -и , itwae her only chance of escape. If the Jack.” She never spoke again.

ЛЙЯЙЯЙІ.«-.a*.
are the оЖ^п 1. Шюп’ Cr0,f înd 1 her, and it could do him no harm ; for at handed her body over to the women. I have received, and you shall have it.” 
tbe place. yBnt voudjmffiinVLf*? *leaT0 Jo pass we^ were, scandal, even the scan- made my report to the officer in command. Medal at Brussels. “Follow peace with 
yon; the regiment is -„l’l .w j ! lt W0JT^ dal of an Indian station, was dead. Of I told how sudden had been the rising, and »U men, and holiness, without which no

"It’s noTSTe î«k enough.’’ conrse he couldn’t leave, but he might how brave Major Cross fell pierced by the man shall see the Lord.-Heb. xti., 14.”
«У heshtod told mt7h.,<r/til"m0n!ra'g ea8dy Ь«е sent her off with a sergeant’s bullet of some skulking mutineer; and Medal at London. “Able to do exceed-

And thou
For He Day Express...............................

Accommodation..........................
Express for Sussex.....................
Express for Halifax and Quebec

Halifox?Ping СаГ wiU 11111 dai|y on th 18.00 train to

7 30—Home Songs of Sweden.
11 20 
10 35 
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fsat down and

THE PEERLESS FOUNTAIN PEN
riend, sHas all the requisites of a

PERFECT FOUNTAIN PEN.T. H. E. TRUTH, 
he Red Light. A Fais Flow or lax. Always Ready to Whits.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Halifax and Quebe 
Express from Sc
Accommodation...........
Day Express...,„„ ...

All treînc ЕГбіСї by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGEIi, 
Chief Superintendent.

November 20,1888.

FOR SALE BY

ALFRED MORRISEY,
__ 104 King Street.

volver, and forced it into Rosa’s handf ”
“Ride,” I said ; “I will take their alien- 

tion off. Get her away, Cross.”
But the major never mounted.
“My place is here,” he said, 

loosened his sword in its scabbard, 
hand never left her bridle *

A confused mass of armed men made 
their appearance, shrieking and shouting, 
m the lighted circle on the further side of 
the mess tent.

“Save me, Jack !” cried the major’s wife, 
as she gave her horse thc spur. ' The ani
mal plunged frantically, but the major held 
him last.

“Mount, you fool !” I cried, in my rage 
and excitement.

With his disengaged hand the major 
struck me on the mouth.

► VALUE
Ladies’ and Children’s Wove 
ind Colored Cashmeres ; 
Coats, Embroidered 
Gent's Ribbed 

etc., etc.,

Hie Railway Огпсв, 
Moncton, N. B.,of Prescriptions.

Special Attention is Given to 
this very important branch.

rein.
.

Best $1 House in the Maritime Provinces :

Hawarden Hotel, I
al Dry Goods Store, Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
WM. CONWAY .

Terms, $1,00 per Day) Weekly Board $4.00.

Medicines of Standardized Strength used.
By this means reliable articles will be supplied, i 
in each case compounded by a competent person. 

Prices low.

WM. B. McVEY,
Dispensing Chemist, 185 Union Street.

REET. 179
• Proprietor

JOHN ACADEMY OF ART. ill
illAs 1 received the blow, I heard the re

port of a weapon and I saw the major fall ; 
I saw that the bullet had struck him in the 
forehead ; I saw him fall like a stone, fling
ing up his arms as he did so, and I saw 
that he was dead.

To snatch the revolver from the major’s 
belt, and to mount and follow Rosa’s horse, 
which was still wildly plunging, but edging 
off from the infuriated mob, which had now

BELMONT HOTEL, IUDI0 BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. ST. JOHN, N. B.

HE

Terns—$1 to $2.60 per d

E 8CHOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 
ternoon. ^ , except Satur
aim of the

4WING AND PAINTING, 
course taught consists iu— 
wing from Models and objects ;

“ the Antique ;
“ Life;
" Still Life.

8Manufacturers of and Dealers in TSchool is to give Pupils a good SIME, Proprieloiacross something not quite 
, but infinitely more blasphemous, 
ape of a Canadian lobster tin.

This tin is the strangest place I 
strolled into ! I begged it from mv friend 
and crony, the Minion, and have* it still. 
This is the way the Canadian gentleman, 
Christian, fishmonger, and packer, utilises 
his labels for the furtherance of religion 
and the propagating of his trade in her
metically-sealed cray-fish. I shall not give 
this holy dealer in tinned lobster a free 
advertisement by publishing either his 
or his brand, but I will publish a few ex
tracts from what most folks—of whatever 
creed or denomination—will probably 
eider a tolerably stiff attempt to prostitute 
the Bible into the most contemptible of 
trade dodges.

Listen ! This is on a lobster tin !—
First quality broken meat. “The fear 

of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge. 
—Prov. i., 7.” “He is able to save to the 
uttermost them that draw near unto God 
through Him.”

Trade mark. “Ye will not come unto 
Me that ye may have life.”

Six medals over all competitors. “But 
God forbid that I should glory save in the 
Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom 
the world is crucified unto me and I unto 
the world.—Gal. vi., 14.”

Medal at St. John, 
pure in heart, for they shall see God.— 
Matt, v., 3.”

Medal at Philadelphia. “In whom also 
we have obtained an inheritance according 
to the purposes of Him who worketh afl 
things after the council of His own will.— 
Eph. i., 2.”

і Medal at Paris. “I am not as hatoed of1 
the Gospel, for it is the power of God unto 
salvation to everyone that believeth.—Rom. 
i., 16.”

Trunks, Bags I Valises, Hotel Dufferin, .

Fishing Tackle.
83 Grermain Street,

________________________ 8T, JOHN, У. B.

№
ting from Life. ISt. John, B.nroe on Pkmpxctivk, including Parallel, 
"h ght andliqUeiI>h™PReflVe І* ca8tiin*h?hadow> CAFE ROYAL
ecialty is made of Portraiture in this School, 
are taught to draw them in Charcoal ami 
i, and to Paint them in Pastel and Oil.
noipal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
eietant—FRED H. C. MILES 
Send fob Circulas.

)

Domville Building,
Corner King anti Prince Wm, Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY- 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

FEED. A. JONES, Proprietor.

ROYAL ^HOTEL

ST. JOHN, N. B.
9

A NICE LOT OF

T, F, RAYMOND, Proprietor.ERFUMES, QUEEN HOTEL,
JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY. FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor. 
FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION.

In Bulk, JAMES S. MAY & SON,
rUST RECEIVED AT

Merchant Tailors,
84 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

Also, a First Class Livery Stable. 
Coaches at trains and boats.A. CROCKETTS, 

l Princess, Cor. Sydney Street. ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,P. O. Box 303.“Blessed are the
28 to 32 Gertmin-•Street; St. John, N. B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terme - - #1.00 Per Day.
T«, Bed and Breakfal, J5 Cento.

E. W. ELLIOTT ■ ■ . Proprietor

'AVID CONNELL, 
ani Boardini Stables, Syiney St

йЦ
я

■scs Boarded on reasonable tenus, 
torses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-oat» Velocipedes, їда aid Carls,

іFOR THE BOYS.

Dolls’ Carriages for the Girls. Victoria Hotel.
D. W. McCORMIOK,

.
.

BEVERLY Sells ’em.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,

Proprietor.lie Sydney Street, opp. Victoria School.
MRS. H. M. DIXON, ,t___. ,
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but, alas, hie efforts were in vain, for the trains met 
aud telescoped, and he was ushered hurriedly before 
his Maker and his mangled remains found on the 
track.

Driver Whitksy was killed instautly—it is 
thought by a blow on the back ot the head. His 
remains are minus a leg, and his no це is slightly dis
figured, otlierwlsc he looks natural.

And it has been but a few days since our 
equally cstccmdd contemporary which is 
Conservative in its politics but not always 
in its choice of language, contained this re
markable paragraph,- which we reprint with 
apologies to Rev. George Bruce :

The gospel temperance meeting, yesterday after
noon, in Good Templar hall was Intently listened to 
by a fair audience. A good choir openèd the meeting 
with the hymn, O where are the reapers, after which 
the chairman, John Law, read a portion of the 5th 
chapter of Isaiah. The speaker, Rev. Geobqk 
Bruce, delivered a telling scriptural temperance 
address, descriptive from personal experience of the 
vice of intemperance. The chairman tendered the 
speaker a vote of thanks on behalf of Peerless dis
trict lodge for his able address, and in responding 
he complimented the singing and the management 
of the meeting as tending to do good.

In view of these and other similar felo
nious assaults upon our mother tongue, we 
feel warranted in saying that it is high time 
for certain editors to begin to edit.

PROGRESS. Spring Showers.
BARNES MURRAY’S

socu
nr ENІ ІEDWARD 8. CARTER. j 

WALTER L. BAWYMfi

И/ And theSraeosimoHF,$1 a year, in advance; 60 cents 
for six montna; 86 cents for three months^ free by 
carrier or mall. Papers will be stopped promptly 
at the expiration of time paid for.

АДШПШИІТІ, (contract.) $16 an inch a year. 
The edition ot Pnoenfiss it now so large that it is 
noceeeey to-put the inside pages-to press on Than- 
day, and no changea of advertisements will be re
ceived later than 10 a. m. of that day. Advertisers 
will forward their own interests by sending their 
copy as much earlier than this as possible.

News and opinions on any subject are always wel
come, but all communications should be signed. 
Manuscripts unsulted to our purpose will be re
turned if stamps are sent.

EDWARD 8. CARTER, Publisher. 
Office: No. 27 Canterbury St. (Telegraph Building)
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LADES' UMBRELLAS.

45c. and 50c.
60c. 11 70c.
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WATERPROOF CIRCULARS.K

$1.00 and $1.25. 
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17 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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WE ARE BIGGER TODAY.
There is a very general feeling of satis

faction about us. The unexpected gave us 
an agreeable surprise, Tuesday, and Civic 
Union was carried.by an overwhelming ma
jority. Now let us have the real thing as 
soon as possible.

Both cities can be congratulated on the 
result. Of the two, Portland should be 
happier, for instead of being governed and 
controlled by an unscrupulous grab ring, 
she will be a part of one of the best con
ducted cities in Canada.

' It was a great day for Portland, and a 
very cold one for the boodlers. Despite 
all their trickery, despite all their argu
ments, despite all their threats, the people 
faced them at the polls, and by a handsome 
majority accepted the views of Progress 
and “turned the rascals out.” They are 
still in the ring, citizens of Portland, and 
will tiear watching while they remain.

Let every voter, every resident of greater 
St. John, welcome civic union, and so far 
as he can strive to make the city really 
greater, uot only in our own eyes, but in 
the «yvs of the world.

Who doesn’t feel bigger t!iaa he did last 
Saturday?

PAY UP AND LOOK SMILING.
Tenders are asked for the new opera 

house and several first class contractors are 
figuring on the job. So there is a very 
good prospect that the long talked of ven
ture will come to something. Progress 
lias always held that it is needed badly in 
St. .John, ami the sooner it is built the 
better.

The directors can be congratulated upon 
their victory against the .worst kind of 
opposition. The stockholders expect the 
building to go up as last as the bricks can 
be placed one upon another.

There are many reasons why the new 
opera house should be ready lor this sum
mer's amusements. The signs of the times 
indicate that St. John will be a great centre 
this year with at least two great public de
monstrations—the summer carnival and the 
exhibition. We want a« opera house on 
these occasions, with first class companies 
in them. What better time to open the new 
building than during carnival week ! It 
means money, gentlemen, big money, and 
with the exhibition following a month or 
two later, it will be your own fault if the 
first year’s showing of the St. John Opera 
house is not a good one.

Pay your calls, gentlemen.

THERE IS A BETTER WAY.
A city dry goods firm asks Progress' 

readers in and out of town to compete for 
a .*‘20 prize, the winner of which will by 
May 1 have sent to their address the 
greatest number of their advertisements 
cut from the papers which they patronize. 
This offer will without doubt result in a 
corner in old papers. We do not think the 
firm has bit the right plan to gain adver
tising knowledge. We also beg to differ 
from their assertion that the newspaper 
with the largest circulation is the best ad
vertising medium. It might suit I. S. 
Johnson or J. C. Aykr, but there cannot 
be any doubt that the character of a news
paper circulation is a most important factor 
in determining the value of its space. It, 
for example, a merchant wants to reach the 
household, if he wants his announcements 
to be seen by the jiersons who buy and pay 
for what they get, it is ins business to 
patronize the paper with the largest house
hold circulation. A real estate dealer on 
the other hand, finds that an advertisement 
in the business man's half-hour morning 
paper gives him better value than any 
others. So, gentlemen, you caunot always 
sometimes tell. Place a coupon in the 

’centre of your advertisement worth say 25 
cents in goods, and we will guarantee you 
will find out who reads your advertisements. 
But do not expect tliè readers of Progress 
to mutilate the paper which in eight cases 
out of ten is either filed or sent to friends 
eager for home news, for the sake of a 

‘chance.

The present system of public printing, 
that ot distributing the work among the 
newspapers-that demand a sop, is both 
wasteful and inefficient. Certain establish
ments, notably that of the Telegraph, which 
are amply: provided and well managed, give 
the government a handsome job, but in the I 
very nature of things the ordinary country ! 
office must fall far short of either beauty or 
correctness. In Commissioner Ryan’s re
port, for instance, which bears the imprint 
ot the Bathurst Courrier t three kinds of 
paper are used, hardly a page is legibly 
printed and typographical errors besprinkle 
even- paragraph. The Courrier doubtless 
did the best it could with the facilities at 
command, but the result in this and other 
cases convinces us that for the credit of the 
province there should be a change in the 
system.

The New Crockery store,
94 .KING STREET.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, DAILY RECEIVING-—NEW GOODS.
Now showing a fine display of CUT-GLASS DECANTERS, CELERIES, CLARETS 

and WINES ; also, DECORATED TOILETTE SETS, and OLD BLUE 
WILLOW CHINA BREAKFAST and TEA SETS, and 

CUPS, SAUCERS and PLATES.

38 King Street, C. MASTERS.
MANSON’S, 16 KING STREET.

«OPPOSITE BOYAL HOTEL),
NÇ1 ur

e
Two graduates ot Mount Allison, Alfred 

Augustus Stockton, M. A., D. C. L., 
l’h. D., LL. D., M. P. P., and S. Dunn 
Scott, В. A., have put in their little pro
test against $1,000 of the provincial funds 
going to the Collegiate school, Frederic
ton, as a feeder for the University. It 
ever the Sackvillian graduates get sufficient 
influence in the local house the New Bruns
wick University will have to share with 
Mount Allison. But with Mr. Speaker 
Pugsley, Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Wilson 
in their places, the provincial university is 
safe. Mount Allison appears to be doing 
very well, too.

'Our Florida correspondent, G. E. F., 
remarks in a casual fashion in his interest
ing letter that many parts of this province 
are “enshrouded in snow and encased in 
deep layers of ice.’1 That would have been 
tme last year, but times have changed. 
We said “good bye” to wiiuer, March 1. 
Spring was on time this year, and all the 
snow and ice you can find in .southern New 
Brunswick at the present time wouldn’t 
make a toboggan slide in anybody’s back

DROP INTO OUR STORE and see the Dress Goods we are showing for Spring.
Fashions, boffi in style of make-up and color, change so often now-a-days that a 

great many people don’t care to put Big Money in Dresses for Street Wear.
Therefore we place before you Stuffs in all the new Shades, and of a nice, soft 

texture, that, when made up in a stylish manner, look just as well as goods costing three 
times the money.

The Prices ior single width Goods, 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c., 20c., 25c., 30c.
The Prices for double width, 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 55c., 60c.
Braids and Gimp Trimmings to match.

Open about March 20.
SPORTS OP THE SEASON. to the town. I think they will try to do the right 

thing, and I wish them lark.

Horsemen who want to keep posted will l>e glad to 
learn that their best paper has engaged “Jimmy" 
Power, the secretary of the Maritime Trotting cir
cuit, as a turf correspondant. I expect Power’s 
weekly budget will be a great feature this year, for 
when lie talks horse he knows what lie says every 
time. You will find his letter elsewhere.

MILLINERY.Rogers is a good man to keep Small company,and 
I understand he wants to come to St. John. Get 
him by all means, if you can, gentlemen of the com
mittee. We won’t find fault with any such move

In our Millinery Department we are showing the latest creations of the Paris, Lon
don and New York Designers.

Straw Hats, Bonnets and Toques, including the new Swiss and Italian Lace Braids 
and Neapolitan effects.

Low Crowns are showing in all the Dress Shapes, and a great many Directoire 
Shapes are introduced. Brims arc short at the back, and very deep in front.

Artificial Flowers will lead the Millinery garniture for Spring. Natural effects 
predominate. Ribbons will be used

Our local celebrities in the hatter)- line, Robinson 
and Whitened, will probably sign the contract 
early this year, or noi at all. So far as 1 can gather, 
the club is down on a repetition of any such Imcking-

iimnery
ominatc. it id Dons will De used profusely.
A peep at our Show Window will give you an idea of what we arc showing.

A funny little strike is on at the V. M. ('. A. 
ami-filling-exhibition ns was held last spring. The і rooms. The boys’ class having been restricted to 
fairest kind of an offer is open to them, and the j two evenings a week in their use of the gymnasium, 
sooner the contract is signed and preliminary train- | the boys got their backs up and decided they 
ing begun the better pleased will all of ns lie. : wouldn’t use it at all. They say that flic restriction

*** was made “because the big fellows
So Moncton is beginning to throw dirt. Don't I laugh at ’em.” 

try it on, hoys. Wagg is good enough for you— 
some say too good—aud don't you lie alarmed about 
our nine. St. John can get one, and you cun make 
up your mind that it will lie a good one.

What pleases me as much as anything is the Imll 
talk l heard from a Frederictonian, a few days ago.
He speaks with authority and says much. All I 
could gather pointed to the conclusion that, just as 
soon as an arrangement could be made with the 
track association, a club would he formed. There 
is talk of an imported battery. All I can shv is : do

m. - - 16 King Street.
afraid we’ll

Only provincial horses have been named in the 
probable starters given above, and no calculations 
have been made in regard to the number of American 
horses likely to compete. John Whellden, of Ban
gor, has a great hankering for the provinces, and it 
would not be ii surprise to see him down here with 
Elmo, 2.27)*, and others. Wallingford or Gibbs, of 
Boston will doubtless be on the circuit, and George 
Hill, of Brockton, had an idea some time ago of 
corresponding with the secretaries of the various 
tracks to ascertain if they would offer a special purse 
to drive a pair of runners hitched to a wagon, or to 
drive a fast paecr against time. This circuit lias 
been considerably talked about in the Boston stables 
this winter, anil there were some reports that Frank, 
2.19)*, would trot on the circuit, Lift the substitution 
of the 2.28 class for the free for all bare him out, and 
all other horses which are much faster than the 
trotters now owned in the Provinces

It is a pleasure to note that tin- Halifax, St. John, 
Fredericton and St. Stephen tracks are members of 
the National Trotting association, and before the 
circuit opc
under its banner, and if Charlottetown joins the cir
cuit, they will also he under the association. This 
means that evil-doers will have slim chances on the 
tracks this year, as if, for instance, a driver 
ducts himself dishonorably at Halifax, an.l is sus- 
pended, his occupation is gone, as the other tracks 
being members of the association, he will be unable 
to take part in any of their races. A note of warn
ing might be given right here to a few, if any, who 
have any inclination to do wrong. The managers of 
the various tracks arc anxious to gain the confidence 
ot the public, and are bound to enforce the rules of 
their association, so that any offender mr.y b«* ex
pected to be treated with the utmost severity. Bat 
it is not likely there will lie any need of inflicting 
many penalties, as there .are very few drivers who 
will uot strive to win, and owners arc so anxious to 
boom their stallions that efforts will be made to give 
the latter or their produce the liest records pos
sible.

That was a splendid idea of Dr. Walker's in re
gard to having the railways issue coupon excursion 
tickets at one first-class fare, entitling the holder to 
his railway passage and admission to the track, and 
issuing excursion tickets only to those who pur
chase coupon tickets.

Manager lnucs, of the Windsor & Annapolis rail
way has always objected to issuing excursion 
tickets because many persons Availed for the re
duced fares and never A'islted the races. This new 
scheme will obviate this difficulty, aud there is no 
doubt it will be accepted by the railway managers, 
not only in regard to the circuit, but is likely to be 
adopted in regard to all excursions iu the friture.

The dates of the meetings have been so arranged 
that the horses alter trotting at Moncton will have 
tlieir choice of two ways to reach Fredericton. 
They can either go by the Intercolonial and New 
Brunswick roads, or via the Intercolonial to Chat
ham Junction, and tliencc by the Northern & West
ern road. This will make competition and ought to 
mean cheap freights.

DeBarry will not trouble the circuit, uot because 
he is bared from the 28 class, but bç has been sold 
to C. G. Frazier to go to Germany. Mr. Frazier, or 
Prof. Frazier, as he is perhaps better known, visited 
this country about 10 years ago or more, when Prof. 
Pratt was giving exhibitions, and again since a few 
years later when he appeared on the Provincial 
tracks with the bay marc Princess. He afterwards 
went to England, and has since done a good trade in 
shipping horses across the Atlantic for parties on 
the other side, though remaining iu Halifax several 
months at a time, and also imported the stallion Gen.. 
Sherman, now owned in Kings. Last year, Mr. 
Frazier purchased Col. Wood, 2.20)*, and shipped 
him to England with Sleepy John and other provin
cial horses.

I hope to give you some interesting horse notes 
next week.

The official report of the meeting of maritime 
province horsemen, on the 12th, is printed rather 
late, hut it Avili be interesting. The meeting organ
ized, on motion of C. H. Clcrkc, of 8t. Stephen, by 
the choice of Sheriff Sterling as chairman and James 
W.Power as secretary. There were present: St 
John—Dr. Thomas Walker, J. M. Johnson; Freder
icton—Sheriff Sterling, J. M. Wiley; St. Stephen 
—C. H. Clcrkc, E. Keys ; Halifax—James W. Power ; 
Truro—J. C. Mahon. The secretary writes :

Jack McCoy says that DeBarry never started out 
of his class or under an assumed name, mid cannot 
properly be called a "thief." Well, I guess you’re 
right, Mr. McCoy. “Thief" wasn't the proper 
word. The main trouble with DeBarry was that we 
hadn't a match for him.

McCoy, I understand, has added some tine stock 
to his stable. He has just reached home with some 
California horses, one stallion and tivo mares : 1st 
dam by Belmont : 2nd dam by Pilot Jr. He tells me 
he Will give the horse’s service free if he can’t shoiv 
a mile in 2.25, and if he can he will charge $100. 
Forty dollars sure and $25 will be the regular 
charges, but the above offer is open to anyone who 
chooses to accept it. One of his fillies is by Sir 
Wilkes and the other is by Le Grant first (lam by 
Arthurton the sire of Arab, 2.15. McCoy will be in 
St. John shortly and will be ready ami willing to 
give information.

Certain interesting conditions attach to 
the bequest of the late Hon. J. S. Pike, 
who left several thousand dollars to estab-

A letter was read from Moncton that they were 
willing to give a one day’s meeting and would offer 
$400 in purses. Letters from Houlton and Wood- 
stock stating they Avould not continue the circuit 
were read, anil also a communication from Charlotte
town stating they would like a place In the circuit.

Dr. Walker inquired if all tracks should become 
members of the National Trotting association before 
being admitted to the circuit anil it was the belief of 
the meeting that each track should join the as
sociation, though It was not stipulated. St. Stephen, 
Halifax, St. John and Fredericton are already mem
bers of the association.

Mr. Wiley moved, seconded by Mr. Mahon, that 
Truro, Halifax, St. Stephen, Moncton, Fredericton 
and St. John join the circuit, and Mr. Clerke moved 
in addition that Charlottetown, or any other mari
time track, be allowed to join the circuit, provided 
they would come in at either end, the president ami 
secretary to make arrangements at their discretion.

Dr. Walker, and Mr. Johnson moved that the 
association be known as the Maritime Trotting cir- 

, cuit,—and it was voted.
Dr. Walker nominated Mr. W. F. Todd, of St- 

Stephen for president, and in doing so highly eulo
gized tlint gentleman lor the great enterprise he bad 
displayed in securing so many valuable trotters for 
the province. Sheriff Sterling endorsed hie senti
ments and the motion passed unanimously.

Mr. Power spoke of the need of a vice-p 
and nominated Sheriff Sterling. Dr. Walker 
cd the motion, which passed.

Mr. Power was elected seer
The subject of dates pro 

John delegates being desirous of having 
about the time of the exhibition, but they were not 
positive what week it would be held. Finally it 
agreed to trot at Halifax, Aug. 28 and 29; Truro, 
Sept. 3 and 4 ; Moncton, Sept. 6 or 7 ; Fredericton. 
Scut. 11 and 12; St. Stephen, Sept. 18 and 19; St. 
John, Sept. 24 and 25; with the understanding that 
should Moncton be obliged to postpone races owing 
to wet weather, they are to take place Sept. 28, the 
Saturday following the the St. John meeting.

The question of allowing a horse to go through 
the circuit in the same class was considered. 
Messrs. Power and Mahon did not think this rale 
was of great advantage, bnt the others were of tho 
opinion the scheme worked satisfactorily, anil as it 
did not affect the Nova Sçotia tracks, they being the 
first to start, they withdrew their objections. The 
•entries Avili close as.follows: Halifax, Aug. 21; 
Truro, Aug. 27; Moncton, Sept. 2; Fredericton, 
Sept. 6; St. Stephen, Sept. 10; St. John, Sept. 17;

It was decided to make the entrance fee 10 per 
cent of the purse, 15 per cent to accompany nomin
ations, and 5 per cent the night before the race 
purses to be divided into 60, 30 and 10 per cent, 
horse distancing the field to he entitled to only one 
premium and the National rules to goA-ern.

The classes brought on a discussion. All agreed 
to the З-minute class, and it was decided to have a 
2.45 class instead of the usual 2.60, as the latter 
would bar out a large number of horses. There was 
a discussion in regard to the third race to be fixed. 
Some suggested 2.35, others 2.36, others 2.37, and 
others 2.88. A motion to make the class 2.36 was 
defeated, and the 2.37 class was finally decided upon.

at some

lisli a free public library in Calais, Maine.
One of them provides that no work of I “«.mM,evwоТь.тїг'поа^мтїт 
fiction less than ten years old shall be With older organizations.

Mr.purchased with his endowment. 
Pike had a large and level head. The Shamrocks say that before they can get the 

right grounds Avithiu the city they must cover the 
same with gold dollars. One 
for a bit of marsh land, wants a ten year lease signed 
Avitli security for $3,000 rental in that time, with no 
renewal clause and no rebate for improvements. 
How’s tlint for a liog?

avIio paid $300“Nuts,"’ of Newcastle sends us some 
political chestnuts to crack. Thanks for 
the trouble, but our teeth are tender : there
fore excuse us. But no doubt the news
papers which make a business of cracking 
political chestnuts daily will undertake the 
job. Try them.

ns it is expected Truro wilt be enrolled

Halifax, March 20.—Horsemen in this section of 
the country are delighted with the arrangements for 
the fall circuit, and already they arc making pre
parations for a tour of tlic tracks. The meeting has 
awakened an interest in trotting Avhich has never 
been observable before among some people in this 

the circuit 
tiens be the

menus of making many persons, who have hereto
fore admired the “bang-tailed” animals, transfer 
their affections to the perfect driving horse.

The classes provided for the circuit ought to pro 
ducc large fields and interesting contests. There 
are a large number of green horses in the three 
provinces, which will compete in the 3-minuto class, 
while the 2.45 classes ought to be the best of the 
meetings. Lucy Derrick, 2.44 ; Lady McCoy, 2.45; 
Messenger Clay, 2.46 ; Maud March, 2.45; Maggie 
T., 2.46 ; Gladstone, 2.46)*; Wildflower, 2.48; Gen. 
Shermah,' jr., 2.47 ; Frank Nelson, 2.47?* ; Harry 
Morgan, 2.48; Long John, 2.49; Mistake, 2.60; 
Jennie C., 2.52; Kate Sheridan, 2.64)*; Paul Lam
bert, 2.55; Plug, 2.55, and other, are eligible to 
score up for the Arord in this race, uot to mention 
several speedy ones from the 3-minnte class. School- 
marm, 2.40, and Speculation, 2.48)*, being four-year- 
olds, are not included in this list, but if their oAvners 
should decide to start them against aged horses, 
there are many who would expect to see tlu-m win 
a piece of the money, even in such a field.

But what great races the faster classes will likely 
prove! Rampart 2.36)*, Blackbird 2.36)*, Rattler 
2.37, Melbourne King 2.37)*, Highland Chief 2.37)*, 
Ilcnnardo 2.37?*, Ironclad 2.38, Albert D. 2.38?*, 
Maud C. 2.30)*, Kitty 2.39)*, Lord Dufferln 2.39 )*, 
Тої Hooker 2.80)*, Maud R. 2.39)*, Phil Logan 2.40, 
George Allright 2.41, Troublesome 2.41)*, Lady Max 
2.42, Gypsy 2.43, with others are among the pro
vincial trotters, which can answer the bell for this 
race, while the majority of these horses will enter 
for the 2.28 class, and Black Pilot 2.30 **, Helena 2.34, 
Charlie Morris 2.34, Sir Garnet 2.34, Peabody 2.32, 
Col. Lang 2.31'4', Island Chief 2.34)* and Bronze 
Chief 2.36 are among the other horses which will be 
able to join them in this contest. It has been stated 
that Mr. Todd» intends to have the two Emeline 
mares, Alice.BUrkwood, 2.29)*, and Daisy Harts 
horn, 2.34)*, this season, anil If so It is hoped be will 
at leait sepiUuoe of the mares through the circuit, 
a* people in each town will be anxious to see one of 
the famous Emeline family, as weH as one of tlic 
many fine horses owned by sucli an enterprising 
gentleman as Mr. Todd.

For the success of the circuit a number of horses 
from northern and western New Brunswick should 
compete at Halifax and Truro to create greater in
terest in the races, as a number 'of Nova Scotia 
horsemen have already decided to go through frpm 
“end to end."

In my hurried dots last Saturday, 1 omitted to 
congratule Président Skinner upon his re-election. 
Beyond the fact that Skinner has done enough for 
the club to be its life president, I know of no gentle
man avIio can fill the position so well. He lias 
plenty of back hone—a very necessary possession- 
anil is always for the club.

Frank White arrived home from tlic west Wednes
day, looking ami feeling avcII. His friends have 
every reason to be satisfied with the showing lie 
made in Ne\v York and New Haven. Under the 
circumstances, no provincialist could have done 
better. He had ues-er touched the New York teuck 
before he went on it to run, and on the Nciv Haven 
course, which was almost as new to him, he forced 
the Avinncr close up to the record.

Frank’s- friends will be-glad to know that while 
ftAvav lie was cured of the tlifoift trouble tluft has an
noyed him for some time past; That in itself was 
Avorth the t'uqw and the expense of the trip..

Tlic daily papers have made some allusion to the 
new sporting club that is now in process of organi
zation, but the paragraphs have necessarily been 
somewhat indefinite. I may add that it will be 
known as the National club, and will have rooms 

Bob Wilkins’ popular resort. Its statement of

PEN AND PRESS. city, and witli the extensive advertising 
will receive, the opening races will doub

Mr. Allan Forman, editor of The 
Journalist, is the subject ot a biographical 
sketch in the New York Graphic, which 
compliments that successful litcrarian very 
highly but not at all undeservedly.

The St. Andrews Bay Pilot has given 
place to the St. Andrews Beacon. “Bob” 
Armstrong ot the Globe has such an abid
ing faith in the future of the coming sum
mer resort that he has cast in his lot with 
the new venture. If Mr. Armstrong can 
command plenty of hard work, abihty and 
energy, the Beacon should succeed.

Mr. Edmund E. Sheppard, writing in 
the Toronto Saturday Night, makes feeling 
allusion to the position of the Mail, with 
respect to the Jesuits’ libel suits. “If they 
arc to be sued in Montreal,” he says, 
“they may find the lawsuit almost as difficult 
as if they had slandered the devil and were 
to be tried in hell.” Mr. Sheppard has 
been there himself.
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[The correepi 
Stephen repreecc 
fice> this week, a 
«ret more thanI

purpose* will he rather clastic, since the desire Is 
to aid every kind of sport, taking special care to 
pusli its own members to the front 111 all athletic 
CA-cnts, and at the same time to keep up the good 
AA-ork that the Polymorphism* inaugurated, in help
ing out any civic festival. What the membership 
fee will be is not certain as yet, but everybody 
seems willing Id put down at least $10 to start the 
allow, and about 60 members have already been 
secured.

Pi
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others 2.88. A motion to make the class 2.3 
defeated, and the 2.37 class was finally decided 
In regard to the free-for-all, it was felt tha 
time limit should be made so as to bar out one 
tivo horses with fast records liable to 
states, and make the races u 
Mahon anil Johnson moved a 2.28 class, and Messrs. 
Clarke and Keys a 2.26 class. The 2.28 motion

theThe Letter Came via New York.
“That correspondent xvas a little off his 

base, Saturday,” said a post office clerk, 
Wednesday. “ The English mail that 
brought his letter arrived Monday, via New 
York, the letter xvas stamped Monday 
evening and restamped by the carrier the 
next morning and delivered. I don't see 
how it could be done quicker.”

Something For Their Customers.
Manks & Co. have issued an attractive 

card for their customers with information 
for their use in selecting hats.

To convince yourttlf of the gteat нпр*гі- 
ority of Ideal Soap, compare it tcith any 
other on the market.

come from 
nlnterestlng. Messrs. 
2.28 class, and Messrs-

^ Dr. Walker and Mr. Clerke moved that the purse* 
bellbo for a^rahiuto class, $160 for 2.46 class, $209 
for 2^7 class, $260 for 2.28 class, and $160 reservedThe committee on constitution and estimates will 

report to the meetlqg at the National, Monday night, 
when organization will 
lias been invited to join is requested to be on hand 
at that time and place, and help start right. Gentle
men who stay away and who afterwards, kick be- 
cause t$b clul)-made roles" they don’t like, will be 
mlldlv but firmly sat upon.

.*.
Judging from the list of members, the new club 

will l»e composed of whole-souled fellows who can 
always be counted on to back up sport and who will 
succeed in anything they undertake, or die trying. 
If they make a wise choice of officers and don’t 
•tort on too extravagant a scale, In thé matter of 
headquarteys.^hey will live and groir and be я inédit

■
be effected. Everyman who Messrs. Wiley. Mahon anil Johnson were ap

pointed a committee to confer with the railroads in 
regard to freight, excursion rates, etc., and they 
were also urged" to endeavor to arrange to have tnc *’ 
railways Issue coupon tickets, chkxging the price of 

nee to track, and no return tickets will be given 
purchasing these t ckett. 
and Power were appointed a» 

advertising committee, and the thanks of tiic meet
ing were tendered to Mr. McCormick ior the use af 
the rooms. „ T , ...

The meeting adjourned to meet at 8t. John the 
cond Tuesday in March, I860. . :
The meeting was most harmonious, there being a 

і the part ot each of the delegate# to arrange 
alters as amicably as poaeible.
Alt of irhleli ensures a pretty good programme.

HORRIBLE EXAMPLES.
The contributora to the Telegraph and 

Sun are permitted to indulge in some ex
traordinary English, these days. Here, 
for example are two sentences that the 
brilliant Campbellton correspondent of the 
former esteemed contemporary used in his 
graphic and picturesque account of the I. 
C. R. accident :

The fireman of the special was trying to escape 
through the window of the cab when the trains strode

vn v '.v;

to othersorner# than those 
Messrs. Jol
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Showers.
MURRAY’S

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. ",c grc,,err*rt 01
.mS№ .«jT»5Wnr.rJfW *££“*M""Young“for *-*- °"*- r-

JAr® ЛАЛІРЛХ 1 Master Henry Hilton Green, son of Mrs. Iillton
Green, fractured bis arm at Dr. Bailey’s residence, 
Saturday.

Misa Carr, of Woodstock, is visiting at the reel- 
deuce of Mr. L. W. Johnston.

Mr. M. B. Edwards, of St. John, spent Sunday in 
the Celestial city, the guest of his parents.

Mr. Baird, M. P.P., and Mrs. Baird, of Andover, 
are boarding at Mrs. Hume’s on King street.

Mrs. Holly returned to her home in St. John last

Van Tassel, with her blue eyes, peach-like cheeks 
and genuine golden hair. I have read about golden 
hair f$ry often, hut I never auev it hi perfection un
til I met Mrs. Evans.- “ Tie the loveliest hair in 
the world, Jeannette," and when the sun glints 
upon its colls one thinks of all the angels die old 
masters ever painted. Mrs. Evans is, as I have 
said, slightly below the medium height, with a 
rounded figure, a girlish, fair face, and such an at
tractive manner that she has already won for herself 
hosts of friends in her new home ; and ma}' she long 
dwell amongst us, and win more and more.

Turning back with these ladles, and walking 
slowly up Main street until they leave me at a shop 
door, I am next attracted by a tall young lady who 
is turning the comer of Botsford street—a young 
lady who has that indescribable something, called 

le, to a large degree, and who has also a sweet, 
wild-rose face and blue eyes, dark brown hair, and a 
curiously serious expression, considering that she is 
just as fond of ftin as any one else. This is Miss 
Laura Knight, daughter of Mr. W. B. Knight, of 
Botsford street. Miss Knight is a familiar figure in 
Moncton society and always reminds mo of sweet 
Priscilla Aid on. If I were selecting a character for 
her for a fancy ball, that is the one I would choose. 
In fact, she looked so charming upon the present 
occasion that your correspondent walked home with 
her, and straightway forgot to take any more men
tal photographs of Moncton’s belles for this week— 
indeed, he very nearly forgot to finish his letter.

Mr. W. C. Milner, of Sack ville, was in town on 
Thursday.

Mrs. John Mar go Wan, of Charlottetown, who has 
been spending some weeks' with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
P. Harris, left town last Wednesday for Boston, 
where she will spend the remainder of the spring.

Dr. J. B. Inch, of Sackville, president of Mount 
Allison college, paid a short visit to Moncton on 
Thursday.

I regret to say that Mrs. II. C. Charters’ illness, 
of which I spoke last week, terminated in her death 
on Thursday. Mrs. Charters was very highly es-

Macaulay Brothers & Co.
And the Happenings In Social Circles of 

Fredericton, Moncton, Woodstock, Dor
chester, Bathurst, Shedlne and Amherst 
-St. Patrick’s Day in the North.

5
Announce a general display throughout their Stores of their SPUING IMPORTATIONS 

including an extraordinarily large collection of ’

Dress Goods, Rich Embroidered
BORDERED COST TIMES,

JBlcick Silks, ïMiadames and Satins,
Colored Dress Silks,

Bordered

3 LIST.
WATERPROOF CIRCULARS.

$1.00 ani $1.25.
1.75 " 1.85.

25 “ 2.50.
75 “ 2.90.
20 " 3.50.
75 " 6.00.

All Sizes ід Children’s 
_ _ __  Reversible Capes.
ГТЕ STREET.

"And so now even our tennis ground to to be taken 
from us.” Tills was a speech I was an unwilling 
listener to a few days ago, made by one of our 
keenest ldVers of the healthftd and interesting sport 
of tennis. “Yes, and only too true,” was my in
ward rejoinder, for I, as well as nearly every one 
else in St. John, has heard the news that the tennis 
court facing on Union street, will btf used this sum
mer by its owner for building purposes and will 
therefore have to be given np by the club. It does 
seem bard, after all that _was expended last year on 
improvements for the grounds, that it 
good, and this year we are what might be called 
"groundless." Many friends have made offers of 
their lawn courts to play on, bnt although I doubt 
uot their kind invitations will be accepted by indi
vidual members of the club; still, that to by no 
ineaus the same as having a place we can call onr 
own and where we can go, at all hours of the day, 
feeling sure of meeting friends, as the tennis grounds 
have the last two years become a favorite and 
fashionable resort for young and old. Still it to 
well to look on the bright side of things and hope 
that arrangements may be made that the dab will 
feel itself in a position to procure some vacant lot 
in a central part of onr city. I do not care to think 
of what the coming summer would be like without 
міс, for those who have strahgera from other cities 
visiting them, know only too well they would be at 
their wits' end to find amusement for them if this 
our one pastime were taken from us. I hear our 
players intend visiting Charlottetown daring their 
tournament, so they will want plenty of practice in 
order to appear to advantage in that city.

Now that I am on the subject of losses It would 
not be out of place to deplore the fact that two 
of our favorite young men have left us for other 
fields of labor. I refer to Mr. T. B. Blair, of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, who has been ordered to Plctou, 
N. 8., to have charge of the agency at that place, 
and will be much missed in a social way by his many 
friends; and Mr. H. G. Mills, who left on Monday 
e vening for Halifax to fill a vacancy in the Bank of 
British North America iù that city. The latter, I 
trust, is only a temporary removal, as socially, 
musically, and dramatically Mr. Mills would be 
sadly missed in St. John. During his short stay of 
some four years amongst us he has done much for 
the amusements and different entertainments given 
by our amateurs, being the chief mover in nearly all 
dramatic performances given here. The minstrels 
must have missed him at their late performance in 
Fredericton, though I hear Mr. Lindsay very credit- 
ably filled his place for that evening. - 

I am sorry to hear that Rev. A. J. Reid, curate of 
St. Paul’s (Valley) church has been confined to the 
house by illness since Thursday last.

Miss Laura Winslow, of Chatham, is visiting her 
brother, Mr. E. P. Winslow.

Mr. W. L. Creighton, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal at Quebec, is, I regret to learn, seriously 
til. Mr. Crcightou married a daughter of the late 
Mr. R. S. DcVeber of this city.

Miss Katie Jones has returned from her visit to 
New York.

A young son of Dr. Berryman, who has been for 
the past few yoai% pursuing his studies in Germany, 
has returned home.

Mr. L. Millidge, of this city, is shortly to be 
ined to Mies Mabel Jack, of Fredericton, daughter 
♦f the late Dr. Brydonc Jack of that place. I hear 
the event will take place some time in April. 
Speaking of weddings reminds me that two more 
are currently reported to come off in the early 
spring. Both the ladies are natives of St. John and 
members of the Roman Catholic church.

I was told the other day of something very novel 
mi the hat and bonnet line and particularly “English, 
you know." This is what is termed a "collapsable 
bonnet,” patented by an English lady, daughter of 
Admiral Fenwick. It is so framed that it may be 
squeezed into a very small compass without injuring 
it in the slightest. These would certainly be par
ticularly useful when travelling.

Mr. S. T. King and Miss King returned home on 
Wednesday last from Boston.

Sir William Ritchie, chief justice of the supreme 
court of Canada, aud Lady Ritchie are visiting St.

It is rumored that a new organ|st has been de
cided on and appointed to fill the vacant position in 
Trinity church.

Major Likely who with his wife and family left 
•otuc weeks ago for the Northwest, has returned to 
St. John on three months’ sick leave. He had got 
•«* fur ae Winnipeg when he was ordered by the 
surgeons of the Northwest Mouuted police to rest 
for that space of time.

Mr. R. J. Gilbert, of Dorchester, has been in town 
during the past week and gives glowing accounts of 
bis trip to the Pacific coast and through California.

Mr. E. C. Jarvis, of the Merchants’Bank, Hali
fax, was in town this week.

Mr. J. Bennett is also visiting St. John.
I am glad to hear that Mrs. James F. Robertson 
improving in health.
A young daughter of Mr. J. M. Taylor, of King 

»treet east, is very seriously ill with scarlet fever.
Mr. Frank Scammell, son of Mr. J. Scammcll of 

Carlcton, left on Friday evening for Tacoma, Wash 
iugtou, where he will engage in the lumber busi-

Robes,Miss Stevenson, who has been spending 
weeks in Fredericton, the guest of Mrs. Hllyard, 
expects to return to her home in St. Stephen next 
week. She has made many friends In this city and 
to a general favorite.

Frederictonians are promised a fine musical en
tertainment on Tuesday evening, April 2, in the 
City ball. It will be a sacred concert. Mrs. John 
Black, an indefatigable worker, has the affair in 
hand and will arrange the programme. The 
cert will be under the patronage of Sir Leonard and 
Lady Tilley, and one of the attractions will be the 
Fredericton Brass band.

A telegram from Boston on Sunday conveyed the 
sad intelligence of the death of Miss Lizzie Howie, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Jaa. R. Howie, of this city, 
who had been a pnpll of the New England Conser
vatory of music. Her Amend took place from St. 
Paul’s church this afternoon. This makes the 
fourth death in Mr. Howie’s family within two 
years—three grown up daughters and a little son. 
Mr. Howie and his family have the 'sincere 
pathy of the community.

A party constating of the Messrs. Tilley, Miss 
Joannle Winslow,'Miss Benson and several others, 
left town this morning to drive up to Mr. Fred 
Clement’s, about 18 miles above Fredericton, to 
spend the day at his sugar camps and return this 
evening.

There has jnst been a new social club organized 
here called the Heconlc clnb. Its 
about 46, including nearly all the leading young 
ladies and gentlemen of the city. If the sleighing 
does not break up too soon, they intend going to 
Springhill for their first evening’s entertainment. If 
disappointed in this plan they will meet at the resi
dence of one of the members.

Dr. Willard Carrie, of Boston, lias been the guest 
of his brother, Dr. Carrie.

I hear that one of our rising physcians is soon to 
take unto himself a fair young wife, and there are 
rumors floating in the air of several weddings to 
take place in the near ftitare, probably about Easter. 
You know, “In the Spring a young man’s fimey 
lightly terns to thoughts of love.”
I hear that Rev. Mr. Alexander is to have a 

vacation of six months for his health’s sake when 
he will go to England.

A quiet wedding took place this afternoon when 
the Rev. Mr. Carrie, of Campobellp, was married to 
Miss Minnie Wheeler, of this city.

Mr. George Y. Dibblee is home for a few days. 
He will leave ou Friday for Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island.

Among the guests at the New England club dinner 
at Boston, Saturday, was Mr. Fred. S. Williams, of 
the Marysville Cotton mills.

Mr. F. H. Gri

all for no

1Ze )h rsFrench and Scotch Ginghams, 

French Sateens,\ French Cambrics, №
HOSIERY, HANDKERCHIEFS AND GLOVES.

re. Dress Trimmings, Consisting of
Dires|tnr,m„iemPl’itrti?T,Per|S!2? ETo,0ideriSf’ ?old' Silver lnd Steel Passementeries, Colored 

Silk Gimps, Silk and Tinsel Mixed Gimps, Black Silk Passementeries, Jet Passementeries
«- SAMPLES HV POST ON APPLICATION.

1rockery store,
STREET.

1sym-

ІІІ.!

MACAULAY! BROS. & CO. 61 and 63 Kiiig Street.NG--NEW GOODS.
\SS DECANTERS, CELERIES, CLARETS 
TOILETTE SETS, and OLD BLUE 

LKFAST and TEA SETS, and 
ERS and PLATES.

:

TURNER & 
FINLAY,

here ber

PearlENGLISH CUTLERY. ;

Hi
White1ASTER8.

KING STREET.
& Millinery.

12 Kine Street ani 11 Charlotte street. Teeth. 1
THE NEW DRESS GOODS.
Peeping out from the shelving, looking 

down from 
fixture tops, 
disporting on 
counter ends 
they smile, al
most laugh, at 
you as they 
say. “We are 
here.”

They speak 
with a voice 
which is not 
heard, but 

^ every woman 
listens, every'

m'і BUTTscisB sœ™o™etsTAILOR and NAIL SCISSORS: rocK£T

POCKET KNIVES, in Pearl, Tortoise Shell, Horn, Ivory and Colored Handles ; 
TABLE-KNIVES, in Rodgers and other makes - Ivory Handles, or “ Xylonite ”

SILVER-PLATED KNIVES, FORKS and SPOONS, and Table ware of all kinds, 

LARGEST ASSORTMENT—LOWEST PRICES.

LNAMELLUS E is an exquisitely fra
grant preparation for preserving, whitening, 
and beautifyiug the Teeth, strengthening 
the Gums and Mucous Membrane of the 
Mouth and Throat, preventing the form
ation of Tartar, and imparting a delightful 
Fragrance to the Breath. Enamelline wilt 
he found an indispensable addition to the 
Toilet, and for smokers1 use, not to be ap
proached by any other preparation.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

і
$ the Dress Goods we are showing for Spring, 
id color, change so often now-a-days that a 
toney in Dresses for Street Wear, 
in all the new Shades, and of a nice, soft 

anner, look just as well as goods costing three

)c., 12c., 15c., 18c., 20c., 25c., 30c. 
c., 40c., 50c., 55c., 60c.

TMcAYITY & SONS,- - - - - 13 King Street, St. John, N, B.

YOU ARE ALL AWARE

«

'Лі
!

яier, secretary of the Charlotte 
mnnicipality, is here to press some bills through the 
legislature. Stella. 11NERY. ------ THAT THE------

;Viiowing the latest creations of the Paris, Lon-

HEADQUARTERSMONCTON. — .y#l^ man “ alcrt'
b * /

(JWith hated 
breath he 
pauses to hear 

what his Spring-tide sty les say to the ladies, 
and each one of the latter listens for Fash
ion’s edict from beyond the 

This is biit a fraction of the thought of 
our Dress Goods counters. Wc

luding the new Swiss and Italian Lace Braids

Iress Shapes, and a great many Directoire 
t the back, and very' deep in front.

garniture for Spring. Natural effects

T. B. Barker & Sons,March 20.—There is very little to chronicle in the 
way of gaiety, just now, and I suppose that is as it 
should be. Whist is the only form of amusement 
which is considered sufficiently decorous for the 
penitential season, being a “scientific game ;” and 
however interesting science may be, it is very 
rarely exciting. So the whist club continue their 
regular meetings with clear consciences, and pocket 
their prizes with equanimity. The last meeting was 
held at Mrs. W. J. Weldon’s, on Thursday, aud a 
most enjoyable evening was spent.

Our friends of St. Bernard’s church have'been 
contributing to the popular amusement during these 
Lenten days, and on Monday evening St. Bernard's 
Amateur Dramatic club presented the modern Irish 
drama, More Sinned Againet than Sinning, in the 
Opera house, thus celebrating the national saint’s 
day aud at the same time adding a goodly number 
of shekels to the building fond of the new church. 
The club must have indeed felt gratified at the 
large audience which greeted them and the thor
ough appreciation which rewarded their efforts. 
The scene of the play is laid in Killarney, that his
toric spot famous iu history and song, not only for 
its beautiful lakes and glorious scenery, but also as 
Cfitjiûrial place of his satanic majesty. The play is 

ady patriotic in sentiment and full of lively and 
•Trous situations. The parts were all well taken, 

and the entire play passed off without a hitch» 
Only—and tills is uot said in a spirit of criticism—it 
is to be regretted that the corps docs not include a 
few ladies. Why is this? It must be difficult to 
selec t plays containing only male characters, and 
even more difficult to train men, or boys, to take 
ladies’ parts. However, be that as it may, the club 
fornished a very pleasant evening’s entertainment, 
uot the least feature of which was the music of the 
Harmony orchestra, an organization which made its 
debut on Monday evening. I believe the success of 
the play was largely due to Rev. Father Mealian's 
painstaking efforts in preparing it for presentation.

" The gross receipts were in the vicinity of $175, and 
the club are to be congratulated on their success. 
Rev. Father Bradley, of Cape Bald, and the Rev. 
Father Manning, of St. Joseph’s college, 
among the audience.

-------FOR------- Sole Proprietors.

і you an idea of what we are showing. RUBBER GOODS IS AT THE AMERICAN RUBBER STORE. OSTRICH FEATHERS! I
if

MRS. J. K. SWINNOCKOnly Exclusive Rubber Store in St. John.

рггж 5т;. °"r imm 1brings scores of new styles to toe Dress U ASSUIlbU 6VCI been 1П ЬІ. J0J111. . that she is now prepared to
o-r, — “« » « "=» tOlO«S»»DSHAKS

FIXE RUBBERS. Call am. See Them. ““ com,ng №0,0n’ “ ber
30 GARDEN ST., JeflYey’n Hill» 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
All orders sent by Mail 

receive prompt attention.

■ - 16 King Street.
The official report of the meeting of maritime 

province horsemen, on the 12th, is printed rather 
late, hut it will be interesting. The meeting organ
ized, on motion of C. H. Clerkc, of St. Stephen, by 
the choice of Sheriff Sterling as chairman and James 
W. Power as secretary. There were present : St 
John—Dr. Thomas Walker, J. M. Johnson ; Freder
icton—Sheriff Sterling, J. M. Wiley; St. Stephen 
—C. H. Clerke, E. Keys ; Halifax—James W. Power ; 
Truro—J. C. Mahon. The secretary writes :

Day by day wc shall specify, but already 
the exquisite prints, Cambrics, Calicoes ; 
the wool Novelties in robe patterns with 
garnitures and decorations in borders, 
bands, and stripes ; the plaided and striped 
Worsteds; demure Tricots and plain 
Wools; in shades enough to give a cata
logue maker a headache.
THE NEW BLACK DRESS GOODS.

There’s a new departure in Black Dress 
Stuffs. They’ve been taking on fresh 
beauties. Advance guard of the sensation 
army has just come to the counters like 
scattering rain-drops before a storm.

Black Cashmeres can be had with grad- /—iT- A -T--b-r-^-T . -
uated cluster stripes or solid stripes. Bor- OLAKKE, KEEE & THORNE 
dered Nun’s Veiling — Black. For 60 and. 62 Prince William Street.
Dresses. A very few pieces got into town — 
last season. Not one woman in a thous
and caught sight of them. They 
snapped up too quickly.

Last Autumn our collection of Dress 
Goods was cur pride. This Spring, if pos
sible, we have more to be proud of.

“ALL-WOOL HENRIETTA.”
That’s what the misleading tickets say.

They are simply a good grade of аіі-гсооі 
Cashmeres. Priestley’s Henriettas 
finest of pure Silk, choicest clip of Austra 
lian Wool.

Patterns sent free. •

65 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Special Lot of Plated Forks, etc.
or Express willA letter was read from Moncton that they were 

willing to give u oue day’s meeting and would offer 
$400 in purees. Letters from Houlton and Wood- 
stock stating they would not continue the circuit 
were read, and also a communication from Charlotte
town stating they would like a place in the circuit.

Dr. Walker inquired if all tracks should become 
members of the National Trotting association before 
being admitted to the circuit and it was the belief of 
the meeting that each track should join the as
sociation, though It was not stipulated. St. Stephen, 
Halifax, St. John aud Fredericton are already mem
bers of the association.

Mr. Wiley moved, seconded by Mr. Mahon, that- 
Truro, Halifax. St. Stephen, Moncton, Fredericton 
and St. John join the circuit, and Mr. Clerke moved 
in addition that Charlottetown, or any other mari
time track, be allowed to join the circuit, provided 
they would come in at either end, the president ami 
secretary to make arrangements at their discretion.

Dr. Walker and Mr. Johnson moved that the 
association be known as the Maritime Trotting cir
cuit,—and it was voted.

ESTABLISHED 1870.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
WE OFFER A SPECIAL LOT OF

BEST ENGLISH PATTERNS SPOONS AND FORKS,
MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER

Fine Gold and Silver Jewelry,
deaier in most rbliablk grades of Watches. 
Clocks, Silverware, Spectacles, Eye and 

Opera Glasses, and Gold Pens, 
fine assortment of DIAMONDS ami other 

<A<*>rvm'HAND* BU<* flCt *° ort*er* hi any style, on
FRIENDSHIP, ENGAGEMENT and WEDDING RINGS 

and GIFTS SPECIALTIES.
Jewelry made and repaired most thoroughly, anti 

satisfaction guaranteed. «5- Orders from out of 
town solicited and promptly attended to at 
NO. 81 KING STREET (Under Victoria Hotel).

------ IN-------
■AndPrince of Wales, Lilly and Beaded Patterns.

:These goods we guarantee best quality, but wisliintr 
sell at COST PRICE. b to clear out the line w

; II
Dr. Walker nominated Mr. W. F. Todd, of St. 

Stephen for president, and in doing so highly eulo
gized that gentleman for the great enterprise he bail 
displayed to securing so many valuable trotters for 
the province. Sheriff Sterling endorsed hie senti
ments and the motion jpassed unanimously.

Mr. Power spoke of the need of a vice-president 
and nominated Sheriff Sterling. Dr. Walker second
ed the motion, which passed.

Mr. Power was elected 1
The subject of dates pro 

John delegates being desirous of having 
about the, time of the exhibition, but they were not 
positive what week it would be held. Finally it was 
agreed to trot at Halifax, Aug. 28 and 29: Truro, 
Sept. 3 and 4 ; Moncton, Sept. 6 or 7; Fredericton. 
Sept. 11 and 12; St. Stephen, Sept. 18 and 19; St. 
John, Sept. 24 and 25 ; with the understanding that 
should Moncton be obliged to postpone races owing 
to wet weather, they are to take place Sept. 28, the 
Saturday following the the St. John meeting.

The question of allowing a horse to go through 
the circuit in the same class was considered. 
Messrs. Power and Mahon did not think this rale 
was of great advantage, bnt the others were of tho 
opinion the scheme worked satisfactorily, and as it 
did not affect the Nova Sçotla tracks, they being the 
first to start, they withdrew their objections. The 
•entries will close as.follows: Halifax, Aug. 21: 
Truro, Aug. 27; Moncton, Sept. 2; Fredericton, 
Sept. 6; Nt. Stephen, Sept. 10; St. John, Sept. 17;

It was decided to make the entrance fee 10 per 
cent of the purse, 16 per cent to accompany nomin
ations, and 5 per cent the night before the race ; 
purees to be divided into 00, 30 and 10 per cent. A* 
horse distancing the field to be entitled to only one 
premium and the National rules to govern.

The classes brought on a discussion. All agreed 
to the З-minute class, and it was decided to have u 
2.46 class instead of the usual 2.60, as the latter 
would bar out a large number of horses. There was 

in regard to the third race to be fixed, 
suggested 2.36, others 2.36, others 2.37, and 
2.88. A motion to make the class 2.30 was 

defeated, and the 2.37 class was finally decided upon. 
I11 regard to the free-for-all, it was felt that some 
time limit should be made so as to bar out one or 

ith fast records liable to come from the 
ninteresting. Messrs. 
2.28 class, and Messrs- 

motion

:
■

MANKB & CO., THE LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 1887.
mHAVE OPENED :

on FRIDAY, the Twenty-Ninth Day of March, in
stant, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, for the 
purpose of taking into consideration all applications 
lor license in the City of Saint John, under the Act* 
and hearing and determining all such applications, 
and all objections duly made to the same.

All persons concerned are requested to attend at_ 
the above time and place.

Dated at the City of St. John, this nineteenth day 
of March, A. D. 1889.

In a late number of an English paper I noticed a 
concert described where the programme consisted 

songs and choruses all composed hy Arthur Sulli- 
*»u. Some of the prettiest selections from Gilbert 
and Sullivan’s operas were given, as well as some of 
bis numerous pretty ballads. Would it not be a 
oovcl idea for some of our musical people to intro
duce this in St. John and thus vary iiyome way the 
ordinary amateur concert whicMpeoiiffAre tiring so 
of? Any other composer could be chosen ; but the 
works of Sullivan are so popular as well as pretty, 
and his compositions acknowledged to be such good 
niusic, that it would not be amiss to start with a 
concert limited to selections by him. These might 
be termed, “Evenings with Sullivan."

FINE ENGLISH BLACK FLEXIBLE FELT HATS,secretary, 
«noted a dl

:
!

In spite of all mitigating circumstances the way of 
the newspaper correspondent, like that of the trans 
gressor, is hard. Even poor Cecil Gwynne, whose 
one ambition is to remain, like the violet, "half 
hidden from the eye,” has won for himself a niche in 
the temple of fame which bids fair to be a very un
comfortable spot, and an unpleasantly close fit, 
so dose as to impair his usefulness and freedom of 
action to a giteat extent—and all because he took the 
unpardonable liberty of saying that three of Monc
ton’s ladies were charming. I have not heard that 
either of the ladies mentioned, or any of their friends 
were mortally offended : if they were I will offer them 
the only atonement in my power—namely, take back 
all I have said with a most humble apology. But 
there are outsiders who are not in the least concerned 
but still who think the only adequate punishment 
for the luckless Moncton correspondent would be a 
close fitting spring overcoat of tar ucatly overlaid 
with feathers—inexpensive, unassuming, and yet 
conspicuous in its very plainness.

Nevertheless, oil, editors of Progress ! be uot cast 
down, but rather take courage, and above all things 

МіВлц0. _ , - forget not to send to the railway town, which is
1 , . 20’ becn гегУ Ф'ІеІ in society cir- built upon the river called Pctitcodiae, at least 100

at li,flfU*rin* PlWt week* Thc ladies sre beginning extra copies of the above mentioned sheet, for great 
the n -t rcalize that Lent ,s real,Y here, and will be the demand therefor this week, and largely
the Ї- * hRTe uboUt CCft8ed’ wkh the exception of increased will be the subscription list. 
inK йїеПЄГ ^art‘e8 WlliC,‘ are be,ne hel<1 weekly dur- And now for our second afternoon’s stroll. Com- 
JudJ!2?; » , in* down the steps of the post office arc two ladles,

Tucsda M MVS" FraSer bave H dinner party each one very dark and one very fair, and both» small.
Mr Th* brunette wears a close fitting ulster, of dark

their" ri **r8’ “srrYBeckwith had another one of green "cloth with innumerable capes, and a little 
*epeLff whlet P*11*68 laet Thursday evening, toque to match, and to look at her trim dainty figure 

b Tnompson had an At Home this afternoon and piquant face, With Its large, black-lashed, hazel
een the hours of 4 and 0 o’clock. eyes and arching brows, and above all its bewitch-

"treete і ^ аП™ Гаіп Моп(іаУ morning placed ear , iug dimple in one cheek, one would be far more in- 
lieihff m * T®17 tr*a°bero«8 condition, the result cllned to mistake,her for a maiden of 20 than a staid 
Hr« Among the iqjured was matron with a daughter of fourteen, who will soon
■own П B chards who slipped and fell near her be “coming out.” This is Mrs. J. B. Bruce, wife of 
MkJS reSUltiUg ,n a ««newhat wrious fracture the auditor of the I. C. B., and a general favorite 
he, ana near wrist. Dr. Carrie attended with both old and young, her happy disposition, 

tL keen sense of hnmor and delightfal brightness mak-
with ? COmnundaut °f the Royal School of Infantry, ing her a channiug companion.

1 Porooanent and attached officers, dined at Her companion, at the present time, is Moncton's 
Mr^TvUeeJri<U7 e™ane’ latest bride, Mrs. Thomas Evans, wife of the chief

houeekeeni W* °*ипее Ьате broken up clerk of the I. C. B. Mrs. В vane to a blonde of the
«en's Xoaüii u hSVe Uke” TOOW* ** Mr8’ 8amP- Pureet «TP®, in fact she carries one’s mind irresist- 

g house, on the corner of Carleto* and ably back to Washington Irving’s charming Katrina

ALL QUALITIES AND PRICES,

65c. to #3.50 Each. 4 ■

Also : Late Amerim Styles, Fiae Finish ;
Heavy and Medium Cloth Caps.

57 KINO STREET. HENRY J. THORNE, 
Mayor of the City of Saint John.

NOW OPEN WITH A NEW STOCK OF

Wall Paper, Window Shades, Etc.
F. E. J3 (XLMAJ<, 48 King Street.

teemed by Mil who had the pleasure of her acquain 
tance, and the greatest sympathy is expressed for 
her bereaved husband.

Mr. W. A. Russell, barrister, of Shcdiac, was iu ! 
town ou Thursday.

Mr. Busby, general passenger agent of the I. C. 
R., left town on Saturday for New York city, where I 
he intends spending some days.

Mrs. Davies, of Dartmouth, aunt of the late Mrs. 
Procfor, who has been visiting friends in Moncton, 
since Mrs. Proctor’s death, returned to lier home 
yesterday, to the great regret of the many friends 
she has made during lier stay in Moncton, and who 
seemed reluctant to let her go at all.

Miss Weldon left for St. John hist week, where 
she will shortly be joined by lier mother. The two 
ladies will then proceed to New York, where they 
intend visiting relatives.

Miss Addle McKean, who has been spending some 
weeks at Cblpman, Queen’s county, with her sister, 
Mrs. Williamson, to expected home this week.

Mr. A. B. Wllmot, of Fredericton, was registered 
at the Brunswick on Saturday.

Dr. R. L. Botsford, of Kent, spent some days iu 
town, last week.

Universal regret will be expressed at the announce
ment of the death of Mrs. Moore, wife of Rev. D. D. 
Moore, which took place, last Friday, at her home 
in Cornwall, P. E. I. Mrs. Moore was formerly 
Miss Emma Luttrell, second daughter of Mr. Rich
ard Luttrell, at one time superintendent "of the I. C.
R. She had been married less than a .year ami was 
but 22 years old at the time of her death. Mrs. 
Moore was greatly esteemed, not only for her sweet
ness of disposition and personal charm, bnt for her 
trte religion and many Christian virtues. She was 

( Continued on Eighth Page.)

WANTED.Terpsichore.

HALIFAX ANI) ST. STEPHEN.
"ЖЖ7ANTED—A Partner in a well-established

[The correspondence from Halifax and St. 
Stephen representatives has failed to reach tills of- 
ficc’ thto week, a fact which our readers will not re 
««* mere than The Editors. ]

FREDERICTON.mild bar 01 
a discussion TO LET.Parsons’ Rills rTO LÈT.—Baker’s Oven,

1 in the manufacturing town 
good chance for a steady man. For 
to “M.,” Box 66, Chatham, N. B.

with Shop and Dwelling, 
of Chatham. A 
particulars apply

two horses with 
states, and mak
Mahon and Johnson moved a 2.28 class, and 
Clarke and Keys a 2.25 class. Tho 2.28 
passed.

Dr.Walker and Mr. Clerke moved that the parses 
beftlfco for 3-rahiuto class, $160 for 2.46 class, $209 
for 2137 class, $260 for 2.28 class, and $160 reserved 
for special.

. Messrs. Wiley. Maliou and
pointed a committee u___... ___
regard to freight, excursion rates, etc., and they 
were also urged" to endeavor to arrange to have the- 
railways issue coupon tickets, charging the price of 
entrance to track, and no return tickets will be given 
to others than those purchasing these t ckets.

Messrs. Johnson and Power were appointed aa 
advertising committee, and the thanks of the meet
ing were tendered to Mr. McCormick for the use ef

Tliç meeting aiUonmed 
second Tuesday in March,

Them

the races u
T°GifJrt^LTenleA corner Uity Road and

'|>Q LET.—A dcslrable^self-contained flat, refitted
yard. 20 Pitt street, corner Elliot Row.WRe«t $Ж 
Also, large Bam suitable for storehouse. Inquire 
of Нлнпготох ft Wilson, Barristers, or G. J. 
Coulter Whitx, Hampton. May be seen Mondays. 
Wednesday* and Saturdays, from 3 to 4 p. m.

These pill 
derfaldl» 
like MJ 
PlIUD* 
take 4hens enslly. The 

delicate women 
■se them, le fact all 
ladles eea obtain very 
treat keneflt ftvn the

paid ftrM
boxes for ft! la stamps. 
•• Pills la every hex.

The el renter 
each hex explains theJohnson were ap- 

ith the railroads 1» •the .fiüfcça
This lafhr-

to confer w

HUBS®mr, teUm « O. J CwvrxivSr!, aSS-
ton. May be seen Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, from 3 to 4 p. m, ■**

ten times the rest. A
fdjjaphlataeat free eon- 

«•bee valaabte Infor- 
matSoa. Send fbr It.jS&SEr

■

'M
to meet at St. John the 

tuesdiy in March, 1890.
eetiug was most harmonious, there being » 

desire on the part of each of the delegates to arrange 
alters as amicably as possible.
AH of which ensures a pretty good programme.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MARCH 23. Жл The Charscto 
tor»—Dr. At 
Opposition 
Straight Ті]thundered along over rocky 

gorges, around the base of precipitous cliffs 
and down into spacious valleys upon which 
the promise of a glorious 
showing itself in a land 
and smiled beneath the

' The trainTHE WORLD or BOOK». TALK ОГ ГІН THEATRE.

HAROLD GILBERT,
SOLE AGENT UN" ST. JOHN- FOR '

Г«ик
A five-act comedy drama, by Robert 

Buchanan, will have its first production on 
this continent at the Boston Museum,
Monday night. It is called Joseph's Sweet
heart, and is founded on -Fielding’s novel,
Joseph Andrews. There, are 31 characters 
in the piece, and though its title and origin 
are* curiously suggestive of one Mrs.
Potiphar, she is not conspicuously present.

The idea of Sims’ poem, ’Ostler Joe, has 
been elaborated by somebody into a four- 
act play, and one Miss Lorlng proposes to 
bring it out next season.

In a St. Louis interview, the other day,
Clara Morris berated the society actresses 
and scored their managers as commercial 
adventurers. That may account for Mrs.
Langtry’s attack of nervous prostration.

En passant, it would be interesting to 
know whether the Lily has changed her 
name or not, ThaUs one of the things no 
fellow can find out—from her.

Henry Irving’s son, Henry B., has 
adopted the stage as his profession. The 
name will help him, but he’ll never be able El
to rival the old gentleman in The Bells, “I tell you I don’t want anything !” ex- 
where he tears open his shirt-front and claimed the exasperated young man. “May 
b-b.-Tak .he r„p ,ram ma nack!” Lfe'bU’t

That always bnngs down the house. station is, sir, and I don’t care !—I have
looked forward to the time, my own Van- 

Arnerica notes tjiat “Manager Rosen- w^ei1 K c*°uld summon the courage to 
quest has had a large church be,, placed ^d 

on the roof of the Bijou Opera House, New Will____”
York. It is rung for five minutes before 8 There was a sudden crash. A broken 
o’clock every night to summon the people Girown the train from the track.

її і . The car rolled down the embankment. Atto see C harlcaH Hoyt s new comedy, A thc first wild lunge of thc (.oacll Vani„a
Midnight Bell. \\ ithout commenting upon Beane had seized thc young man about the 
the delicate taste of this step toward the neck with a convulsive clasp, and though 
union of the church and stage, it may be the passengers were cavorting and plunging
—1 that be», now ,oo MdttS

little in use, would be vastly more appro- absence of all ceremony that may always 
priate.” be observed in an affair of this lcind, she

did not lose her self-possession.
“Cyrus Winterbottom,” she shrieked 

into his ear, with the resolute, fearless, let- 
no-guilty-man-escape voice of a young 
woman attending strictly to business, “I—”

“W§i—”
Thud!
“Be your------ ”
Crash !
“Littl 
Crunch !
“Wife !”
Boom ! Rattle ! Bang !
“There, Cyrus, darling ! 

down to the bottom at last, 
out my hat, love.”—Chicago Tribune.

Г- Frederici 
I perhaps you і 
I of the orators 
I Atkinson ma 
I house,” and tl 
I Wayback mi
■ homeorasylu 
I but there are , 
I legislative cou

Here is Hon 
I There is no di 
Щ originative ge 
I ship of the ho
■ It was he who 
Щ his cabinet to I
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Щ always exercis
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H as a leader and 
Щ mentaiy usage
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В a ready comma 
В with ease and і 
В Hon. Mr. Hi 
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В such as to aroui
■ sophic repose w 
Щ we might be t
■ estimate. But 
Щ has speaking p 
I order. His lan 
Щ his thoughts nat
■ logical order ai 
Щ suasive because 
I fairness, and wh 
I he says no mor 
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I give expression I 
I the subject.
■ Perhaps the 1 
I member than Ho 
■extended knowle 
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I Hon. Mr. Han 
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I rents say he if 
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■terseness, and ar< 
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I Hon. Mr. Tlioi 

pith a wide comn: 
lis relative, Pren 
If the high-pressi 
addresses, as a ru 
Fared, there are ti 
puch force and el 
priginality ofexpr 
I Another of the 
klr. Richard, jh 
speaking too seldo 
pell, I am told, і 
Certainly, in Engl 
lebater, inclined a 
M equitable vii 
discussion, and gii 
hat, with a subject 

|is enthusiasm, h< 
loquence and tire

Grant Allen, whose health, never robust, 
has been by no means good of late, has 
been spending the winter in Italy.

A page of Robert Louie Stevenson’s 
manuscript, in his autograph, is to be re
produced in fac-simile in the April Book 
Buyer.

Eugene Field’s tribute to the striking 
personal presence of Maud Howe is that 
she looked like the daughter of “The Battle 
Hymn of thc Republic.”

James Anthony Froude’s forthcoming 
novel will be published in America by the 
Scribners. Mr. Froude believes the story 
to be one of the best pieces of work he has 
ever done.

was

і it glowed
ent rays of the 

sun ; but the young man heeded not the 
panorama of surpassing 
unfolding itself on eith 
something better to look at.

“Miss Vanilla,” he

The American Rattan Company’s
BABY CARRIAGES.

|||ÿ loveliness that was 
er hand. He had

said, with a beating 
heart, as he braced himself with a super
human effort, “this may seem an inoppor
tune moment for the confession I am about 
to make, but I am impelled by a feeling I 
can no longer resist. My heart hungers

“Tickets!”
It was the conductor who spoke.
A shade of annoyance crossed the brow 

of the young man at the interruption. He 
produced his ticket, handed it to the official, 
and in a few moments resumed :

“I was about to say that I have carried 
in my breast a burden I can bear no longer. 
It is for you to say whether I must suffer a 
still heavier one, or whether life shall have 
a new meaning for me henceforth. Vanilla 
Beane, I love-----”

“Caramels, peanuts, tigs, gum?” in
quired the train boy.

“No !” said Cyrus, shortly. “Have you 
ever felt that the time must come, sooner
or later. Vanilla, when------ ”

“ ‘Life of Jesse James ?’ ” suggested the 
oy, returning to the attack ; “maga- 

latest railway guide, ‘Robert

E;

шшA correspondent of the Writer asks why a pound 
of manuscript passing between author and publisher 
should need more postage than a pound of calico?
The answer is simple. It is a wise duty imposed 
by thc government for the protection of the most de
fenceless mortals on the face of the earth—editors.—
America.

Frank R. Stockton’s story, “Ardis Clav- 
erden,” has been begun in Once A Week.

, Forthcoming stories are : “Enchantment 
and Disenchantment” by Hjalmar Hjorth 
Boyesen ; “A Ghost at his Fireside” by 
Louise Chandler Moulton.

There may be foundation of fact for the 
alleged reminiscences given under the title 

- of “Poe’s Mar)',” in Harper’s Magazine 
for March, but we fancy that people who 
have made a study of the career of that un- 
happy genius will hardly be persuaded that 
Mr. Augustus Van Cleef has not per
petrated a most deliberate and shameless 
“fake.”

Wes Winilred Howells, who died a little 
over a week ago, was the eldest daughter 
of William Dean Howells, the novelist.
She was born in Venice during her father’s 
United States consulate there. She had 
been an invalid for several years. Mr.
Howells’ surviving daughter if an art 
student, and his only son is a student at 
Harvard.

A new story by Mrs. Frances Hodgson 
Burnett will shortly be brought out by the 
Scribners. It is a tale of Spanish love and 
romance, with a beautiful countiy girl and 
one of Spain’s most popular bull-fighters 
as the two principal characters. The story 
will have for its title The Pretty Sister of 
Jose, and is said to be unlike anything Mrs.
Burnett has previously written. The first 
edition of the book will run far up into 
the thousands.

The failure to ware an international copyright ie 
iloing a good deal to strengthen the tendencies of 
different publishing houses. Some houses, as those 
of Randolph aud Armstrong, are going deeper into 
religious publications, Henry Holt & Co. into school 
books, Applctons into scientific works, George И. Once, upon a great festival, the Town 
Putnam iuto works on political economy, historical Council of Lagos went to the parish church 
biography—as the new editions of Washington’s life to hear the mass. And all tnc members 
and Franklin’s works and Washington Irving—in of the council were dressed in seemly state 
history, as in its series of the states; Charles Scrib- in black COatl and tight black trousers and 
ner in thc closer lines drawn toward literature flowing cloaks, and each wore a wide- 
proper, sc ience and biography. The disposition is brimmed hat of black felt, over which a 
to exclude as fur as possible works of fiction. Some feather gallantly curled. For their 
houses have relinquished fic tion entirely. Others fort a leather-covered bench was placed 
publish only enough to preserve their relations with before the chancel rail. And when they 
tile novel reading public. All ™ all, the Imc, of the eamc to sit, each man, in the order of his 
American novelist are not now east m pleasant dignit sat down upon thc b,.nch and
p aIÎ9* ."r . placed beside him his hat. But when six

Mr. Andrsw Lang is a frequent con- 0f the twelve councillors thus were seated, 
tributor of leading articles on social and the bench was full. Then a whispered 
literary topics to the London Daily News, conference was held, and it was decided 
and some of his admirers think that nota that the bench must be stretched. So

* і • а і , • , • . , of them took hold of one end, and the otherhttieot his most characteristic writing is to six ,00k hold of the other end, and they 
be found in these “leaders,” as the English pulled hard. Then they came to sit again, 
call them. One of these admirers, with And now the first councillor put his hat 
the author’s pennission, has gathered some b®ne*th the bench ; and the second did 
t.f\ n .і , a . , likewise, and so did they all. And they30 of these essaylets in a volume, which all in co„l(ort sat do^n_by which they
Longmans, Green & Co., will publish knew that they had sufficiently stretched 
shortly, under the apt title of Lost Leaders, the bench.
^mong the subjects treated are “Thacke
ray’s Drawings,” “The Art of Dining,”
“Phiz,” “Amateur Authors” and “Thc 
Lending of Books.”

It will be a surprise to many of the devout 
people to whom The Imitation of Christ, 
by Thomas a Kempis, has been the closest 
companion of a lifetime, to discover that 
the form in which it has hitherto been pub
lished is misleading and incorrect. It now 
appears through the studies of Dr. Iliroche, 
of Hamburg, and from a manuscript of the 
Imitation which was written at Brussels 
soon after Thomas Kcmpis’s death, that 
the author’s intention was rhythmical, and 
not prosaic. Messrs. A. D. F. Randolph 

Co. will soon publish an edition of this 
famous book in which it will be “for the 
first time faithfully rendered in rhythm,
after the manner in which it was written by PROPOSED UNDER DIFFICULTIES. 
Thomas Kempis.” We are also informed 
that the use of the a, as it has been hitherto 
seen, is incorrect, the proper name of the 
writer being simply Thomas Kempis.

In a recent conversation William Black 
returns to the defence of his beloved High
lands against the Pennells, whom, it is 
evident, he never means to forgive. He Beane,” he said.
has had the steward of the vessel on which were on the train. I am not presuming 
they travelled send him a detailed account too much, I hope, in rejoicing in the anti- 
of the number of minntce these wanton, f'P»*»" of a delightful trio instead oi the 

„ . . . » long, tiresome journey of half a day thattrreverent travellers spent m each of the I hJd resigned myselt 1to suffer when I came 
places they stopped at with him, and where aboard.”
they sometimes spent as much as 30 minutes. “Certainly not, Mr. Winterbottom,” she 
In the course ol his remarks Mr. Black reP1»d. ?nd observant young man 
delivered himself of much that is interesting. £& “пГ 51Г 

Landscape, he says, he approaches with madiddles on the travelling hat of his fair 
the eye of an artist, and not as a scientific companion, not due altogether to the jar 
man, thinking of Darwin and ready to bend of the train.
facts to some theory. Concerning his “Her heart is beating faster,” he said to 
characters, but one is actually drawn from himself, but even in the rapture that thrilled 
life, and that is Qneen Titania, who is bis his frame and tingled to the ends of his 
sister-in-law. Mary Anderson, who is a fingers at this discovery he felt that he had 
great friend of the family, he confesses to taken a sneaking advantage of her and 
have had in his mind in several instances, learned something he had no right as yet

to know.
For months Cyrus Winterbottom had 

carried in his heart the image of the lovely 
girl who now sat by his side. For months 
he had hoped that the time and the' oppor
tunity might come when he—but let us 
not anticipate.

WMi

і
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'
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Everybody will be sorry to hear that 
bright, genial, whole-souled Dan Maguinnis 
is dead. No man in America excelled him 
in Shakspearian comedy and in eccentric 
roles his talents covered a very wide range. 
Add to this that he was a man who would 
sooner do a generous action than eat his 
dinner, and you have a nutshell biography 
of one whom thousands will mourn and

a As the above are the only Manufacturers in Canada of “SUPERIOR REED and RATTAN GOODS,” their BABY CARRIAGES 
being a specialty, for which I have been appointed Sole Agent for Saint John.

I take much pleasure in calling your attention to their New Designs in Carriages for 1889, now on exhibition at my Warts 
rooms; and should you require anything in this line, I have every confidence in recommending the Амешсах Rattan Co’s good, 
to you, as they stand today without a rival in the Canadian market. 6

For Beauty of Design, Neatness and Durability ol Construction, and Excellence of Workmanship, they are unsurpassed.

HAROLD GKEBBEBT, -
We’ve got 
StraightenTHE WISE MEN OF LAGOS.

An Old Story That the Mexicans Tell from 
Time Immemorial. - 54r King Street.Explaining A Miracle.

Rabbi Haas, of St. Paul, comes to Min
neapolis quite often, and of late has been a 
regular attendant at the meetings of the 
liberal preachers. The Rabbi is a typical 
Old Testament student, but withal a prac
tical man of affairs, and possessed of a most 
genial nature, especially toward young men 
who are interested in a* scholarly study of 
the Bible. He makes a specialty of mira
cles.. While over here on Monday last the 
rabbi explained one miracle very satisfac
torily to a small but intelligent audience. 
He quoted the twentieth verse of the four
teenth chapter of Exodus, which gives an 
account of the children of Israel crossing 
the Red sea on dry land and the Egyptians 
getting drowned while following them.

“It is true,” said the rabbi, “that a 
strong east wind will pass right through the 
middle of that lake, parting the waters on 
either side like a knife, and leaving a per
fectly drv, sandy bottom. The wind blow
ing all night in this case gave plenty of time 
for such an action to 
tians com in 
the wind

THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY
9

рЖADVERTISES FACTS.
We made 'more Cigars than all Cigar Factories East of 

Quebec City during 1888.
We paid more DUTY than all Cigar factories east Quebec city during 1888.

We have imported 
Quebec city during 1888.

And still we do not ADVERTISE to give a CLEAR HAVANA CIGAR for 5c.

Established April 21, 1884, we have doubled our production every year, and іСЙДуїІб 
are making better Cigars than any other factor)- in the maritime province. |

X will sell /
you now our Pen and 

Pencil Stamps, to print 
your Name, for Twenty-five 

cents. To print Name and Address.
Thirty cents, complete with Ink, post

paid by mail. We sell only best 
quality. Four Stamps, Name 
and Address, sent complete 
for ONE DOLLAR.

ROBERTSON’S />r-x 
S Printing Stamp W j
I \StJohn,N.B^' /

There are other i 
Fho, perhaps, are 
Ford of- tribute. ' 
Me, not so promit 
N chamber as thoi 
bile, at the 

ftpable of taking a 
Returning now fr 

P matters more m 
№nson continues 
pâture of the hou 
Nerves, he is “bot 

P-” His constant ii

HAVANA TOBACCO than all Cigar factories east

BELL & HIGGINS,occur. The Egyp- 
g alter were drowned because 
shifted.” — Si. Paul Pioneer

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Bei thus seated, the first councillorn£ • crossed ins

so did the 
they all. But when came the time in the 
mass when all must rise, not one of the 
councillors could tell certainly which two 

were his ; for ail were clad 
trousers and all were crossed, 

man looked at the many legs 
among which were his own, and sorrow
fully wondered if he ever should know his 

and so be able to 
while they thus 

pondered it fell out that the first councillor 
was bitten by a flea fiercely in his rearward 
parts. And the first councillor slapped at 
the flea, and that he might slap the better 
uncrossed his legs. Then the second coun
cillor knew which were his legs ; and so did 
the third, and so did they all. And so 
they all uncrossed their legs, and with 
great thankfulness arose.—Sciïbner's Ma
gazine.

right leg over his left leg ; and 
second councillor, and so did CREAM CHIPS. CREAM CHIPS, xWanted to Know the Particulars.

Mr. Findout—Sad about Mrs. S----- ,
died this morning while trying 
dress.

Mrs. Findout—No, you don’t say so ; 
what was it trimmed with ?-r-Munseu's 
Weekly.

When Macbeth ironically asked, “Canst 
thou minister to a mind diseased ?” he little 
knew that mankind would one day be 
blessed with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In puri
fying the blood, this powerful alterative 
gives tone and strength to every function 
and faculty of the system.—Advt.

16 attorney-general 
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of the 24 legs 
in tight black 
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OB AT PUPILS’ RESIDENCES.Ят ШВ МИ MLE1S ШОМВ SCOTCH, In it, fittilB,

Encourage Home Manufacture.
MARITIME VARNISH AND WHITE LEAD WORKS.

JAMES ROBERTSON,

.

LATEST per Quarter.

Inquire at 

ЖУ'ТІїе very best references given.

C. FLOOD & SONS.

1 MOORE’S
Almond and Cncnmler Cream,FANCY DEPARTMENT.Renewed Evidence That the Conree of True 

Love Never Does Run Smooth.
The voice of the young man had a trem

ulous, vibrant quality, and a glow like that 
of a June sunset spread over his face as he 
took the vacant seat by the side of the 
young woman and greeted her joyfully. 

“This is an unexpected pleasure, Miss 
“I did not know you

■ And Mareus meant
■ l winder if there is 
W"1 Hut Brother He 
■1 Mg oration to be 
S °f the session. 
Ж1Щі was heard
■«moon the other n
we® of the ho 
Щ* his peroration

■.Г* urlum—ah.des

K‘;c!r,Mr- sps.it,,
Son . ,hat a finale to tlг*ссге*ші'іге

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.Manufacturer of all kinds of VARNISHES and JAPANS, WHITE LEAD. COLORED 
and LIQUID PAINTS and PUTTY.

ГУ Factory— CORNER OF CHARLOTTE AND SHEFFIELD STREETS.
Office and Warehouse: ROBERTSON'S New Building, Cerner Union and Mill Street.. 

St. John, N. B.

Ladles’ Collars and Cuffs,
Fancy Frllllngs,

Hamburg and Lace Collars, 
New Makes of Laces,

Colored Crochet Cotton, 
Fancy Linen Feeders,

Etc., Etc,, Etc.

It will enre Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painral from 

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples* Scaly |Eruptions ana 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gh A„ MOORE.

DRUGGIST,
109 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

un or wind, 
removes Tan, Plm

WILLIAM GKREIG-, Manager.
use voi
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THE POCKET GAZETTEER
OF THE WORLD,

A DICTIONARY
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TRY THE

GORBELL ART STORE, - - 207 UNION STREET.
ІУEASELS and FIRE SCREENS a specialty.

London House Retail
CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS.

9 — OF —
“•nation hav

General Geography,PICTURE FRAMING 
A SPECIALTY.

JENNINGrS’, 171 Union Street.
EF-OIL PAINTINGS, AWAY DOWN.

I t. j. McPherson,as readers of Mclxsod of Dare have dis
covered. Madcap Violet he acknowledges 
as his favorite novel. Mr. Black is now 
at work on a novel of literary and theatrical 
life in London, but which is to admit also 

deer stalking and salmon fishiug in 
the Highlands.

BY J. G. BARTHOLOMEW, F.R.G.8.

FOR SALE BY > 
j. &c a., mcmillan, 

Booksellers, Publishers and Stationers, 
98 and 100 PrinceWm^traet^^

181 UNION STREET,
GKROGER.

XT FRUITS A SPECIALTY. ja
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РГ BESS, Saturday! march У*" тттщщЩ®
# 75\ Щ1 COUNCILLOBS CAN TALK MAKING ASSURANCE DOUBLA- <surma.

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, A. D. 1720.

HJS WELL ЛЯ THE MEMBERS OF 
TEE EOVSX. \

mThe Characteristics of the Principal Ora- 
tort-Dr. Atkinson on the Warpath-How 
Opposition Might Be Organised—Some 
Straight Tips and the latest Gossip.

[ SPECIAL COBnSSPONDKNCK.J
Mareh 20.—-And now 

perhaps you would like to know something 
of the orators of the upper house. Dr.
Atkinson may call it a “political dead 
house,” and the gay young member from 
Wayback may term it an “old ladies’ 
home or asylum for played-out politicians,” 
but there are some good live men in the 
legislative council, I want you to know.

Here is Hon. Robert Youhg, for instance.
There is no denying the shrewdness, the 
originative genius, the faculty for leader
ship of the hon. member frotp Caraquet.
It was he who caused Premier Blair aqd 
his cabinet to have some very bad dreams 
in their sleep a few years ago. He has 
always exercised a powerful influence in 
the house, a position which his astuteness 
as a leader and his knowledge of parlia
mentary usage and tactics justly entitle 
him to hold. He is not an orator, but has 
a ready command of language, and speaks 
with ease and impressiveness.

Hon. Mr. Hill evidently lays no claim 
to oratory. Perhaps if the subject were , , 7
such as to arouse him from the air of philo- hardly knowTsTwha? to lhr0Ugh. ^—Edith, dear, 1-І-
sophic repose which becomes him so well, >=>Ь to you—but—I put my fentimmts wntmô"befnr^I*1'^' l !ГУ Secn! fo01" 
we might be compelled to retract thai '«ve . letter ! P y serments m wntrng before I cue-half mtending to

Mias Korton (with admirable foresight).—Well John de*r 
each other now; but please do let me have the letter, too. 
keep it as a memento of this happy evening.—Puck.

& fP------
Cash. Assets, - ‘ * Qver Sixteen Million Dollars.

B. w. w. FRINK, St. John,
General Agent for New Bra

ILBERT,
CM FOR

» \

LrFredericton,

y-Mid
E L. PHILPS, Sub-Agent

= iwicfc.

THE EQUITABLE SOCIETY,
—IN' 188^1—

Exceeded all Previous Records.

№
Company’s
IAGE8.

'“ Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness.”

The American Steam Laundry.
LOCATED AT J 1

52 and 54 Canterbury Street,
( HAS THE

Latest Improved Maehimjry, the Most Competent Help, the Most
Efficient Supervision, and, therefore, Everybody says,

DOES THE BEST WORK.
Fredericton Agency: F. QUARTKRMAN, Queen Street.

•. * <v4!

vÿf

[For particular*, see Annual Statement.] 
Aeaets........$95,042,922.96 Outstanding
LUbUM*,.. ІЩШ, N^US;*ÎSS:^
Surplus (4

per cent) .$-20,794,716.15 Income.

ÜSTos. $
■'/

ш, і*. ___________________________  26,958,977
Surplus Earned in Five Years (1884-1888)..$21I824,766 
Surplus Earned in One Year (1888)...............$ 5,067,124

Increase in Income.................. $3,718.128
Increase in Surplus (4 p. c.). 2,690,460
increase in Assets....................  10,664,018
Of the Life Insurance Companies of 

the World, The Equitable 
For 9 years transacted the largest An

nual New Business ;
For 9 years held the largest 4 per 

cent. Surplus ;
For 3 years held the largest Outstand- 

Business---
While its superior financial strength is

..se?5EL ::::

і

іЛ •А

J. шщтш ч®.ГЧ5І
*'Щ HAS--- ІУ GrV'E US A TRIAL ORDER, jp)

OOPSOE BROS.-141 Щ - Proprietors.Ц!up|f lir
DA3NT GER !ng

1 estimate. But at any rate the president 
I has speaking powers of a very superior
■ order. His language is almost faultless, 
I his thoughts naturally form themselves into 
I logical order and consistency, he is per- 
I soasive because we are impressed with his 
I fairness, and when he has no more to say, 
I he says no more. He is a man of wide 
I information, and can be relied upon not to
■ give expression to an unreasonable view of 
I the subject.
I Perhaps the house has no more useful 
I member than Hon. Mr. Jones. He has an
■ extended knowledge of legislation in gene- 
Iral, is quick to detect what he calls a 
I “wildcat bill,” and is a forcible debater.
I Hon. Mr. Harrison is one of the least 
■talkative members of the house. His oppo
nents say he is rather too much of a 
I “stickler” for usage and precedent, but his 
Speeches have the merit of clearness and 
(terseness, and are not infrequently pointed 
land pithy.

Hon. Mr. Thompson is a ready speaker, 
pith a wide command of language. Like 
bis relative, Premier Blair, his oratory is 
bf the high-pressure order. While his 
addresses, as a rule, are not carefully pre
pared, there are times when he speaks with 
tuuch force and eloquence, and not a little 
originality of expression.

Another of the younger members, lion.
Mr. Richard, perhaps has the fault of 
^peaking too seldom. He speaks equally 
kell, I am told, in French or English. 
Certainly, in English, he is an admirable 
lebater, inclined at all times to take a just 
wd equitable view of the case under 
liscussion, and gives one the impression 
bat, with a subject adapted to bring 
iis enthusiasm, he can speak with the 
loquence and fire for which his race is

we understand 
I would so love to i:

ЙЙthee and thou hast fallen, for thou went built upon I dn , . , ~----------
the «hiding sands of vanity, and not upon the rook . Î Possess a creditable degree of speak- 
of the people’s affections. in2 talent.

4tnSTOAR'S STEAM LAUNDRY.

Speaking about the proposal to 
the building into an asylum for the deaf 
and dumb, I may say that general opinion 
is against it. Certainly it would 
large a building for such a purpose, and 
that a great deal of money would be re
quired to maintain it from year to year and 
keep it in repair. It is said to be colder 
than a barn now. 
structure has been in its day • the finest 
government house in the dominion.

The special commissioner of the Sun 
did some able work for his paper on the 
occasion of his visit to Fredericton last 
week. He discovered that sword-bearer 
Perks and messenger Biggs of the Legis
lative council were American citizens, and 
said there would be an investigation. The 
facts are that Mr. Perks visited a relativè 
m Houlton for a few weeks this winter, and 
that Mr. Biggs, who has a widowed mother 
to support, found and accepted a chance tp 
work for a couple of months near Boston. 
And then the “special” must have a slap 
at Mr. Palmer of Queens. He 
him “in his ignorance”

convert
11Of the leading Companies of the world, the Equitable 

Society has the Largest Surplus, and the highest ratio 
of Surplus to Liabilities.

sJm
-

illseem too
sSISSSBIf
Of the leading Companies of the world, The Equitable 

shows the Largest Surplus Earnings.

C. A. MACDONALD, - - General Agent,
E. W. GALE,

-

1
All the same the

- - Resident Agent,
St. John, N. B.

p

EVERYBODY SHOULD HAVE ITOne hears of wars and rumors of wars in 
regard to the opposition in thq house. But 
as yet there is no sign of any oiganized 
formation. I rather think the

to msrepresents 
accepting, while 

chairman of the committee of the whole, a 
petition which Mr. Murray solemnly pre
sented, and which, of course, could only be 
offered when the speaker was in his place. 
No such petition

The Brnnswict Patent Flnsh Valve
-r
number of the best dwellings throughout tinted perhaps or frescoed in cither oil or water colors She^tt de.Çorat?d,

я№Дегге$:й} JsSaAÿPF5
clean water, thereby preventing bad smell and best skill to retouch vour favorite nook ‘ painter, to use his time
in the house. Parties about making sani
tary alterations would do well to see this 
valve before having their work done. Ap
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gasfitfer,
79 Germain- Street.

Igovernment 
would welcome the appearance of a reason
ably stiff organization. It would make less 
mouths to feed and give the executive a 
foothold from which they could urge reason 
and forbearance on the part of their friends, 
but as yet none such is visible. If you add 
together the members elected in opposition, 
the North Shore members who are getting 
rather restless on the stumpage question 
and throw in those who have private 
grievances you would have about half the

tact as a

mRATTAN GOODS,” their BABY CARRIAGES 
Agent for Saint John.
iagee for 1889, now on exhibition at my Ware- 
ommending the American Rattan Co’s goods

really presented at 
all. This comprised the entire labors of 
the “special” while in this city.

Strange ta say, the house is almost 
entirely free from the lady lobbyists who 
did so much to make life agreeable to the 
members in former years. Mrs. Jones has 
departed this life, and Madam Pickett is in
Fairville. But we have still Mrs. Murphy ---------
with us, the size of whose claim against the PAÎNTINIt I 
province bids fair shortly to exceed the .
national debt.

A. G. STAPLES, Plain and Decorative Painter,
Shop, 175 Charlotte Street; Residence, 111 Britain Street. 

All descriptions of House, Sign and Decorative Painting
inti,ГОП trTJ: Cobra.”' DCCOratiVC РаРСГ HanginS' Tin,in’ frescoing

of Workmanship, they are unsurpassed.
:

54 King Street. And if Mr. Hanington had any 
leader doubtless something might 

be done. But he has abused them all so 
roundly in times past that there is not much 
chance of their gravitating in his direction.

The men from the North invaded the 
capital again last week. Reinforced by 
the members from their locality they charged 
up the steps leading to the executive 
chambers, axe and pcevie in hand, and 
swooped down upon the government. 

There are other members of the house Premier Blair seized a poker, the chief 
'ho, perhaps, are equally entitled to a commissioner made a flank movement for 
ion! of tribute. They are, however, as a ante-room, Mr. Mitchell and Mr. 
»le, not so prominent in the debates of Ritchie went over the table while Messrs, 
he chamber as those whom I have named, Turner and Harrison with equal celerity 
'bile, at the same time, they are all went under it. For a moment things looked 
apable of taking a hand in, if need he. bilious. Had not Mr. Tweedie, with great 
Returning now from these high latitudes presence of mind seized a pike pole from 

і matters more mundane, I note that Dr. Adjutant Miller and hoisted his bandana 
tkmson continues to be quite a prominent on *e ™‘l of it, the result would have 
'Mure Of the house. As Jimmy Smith been serious. However, all hands quieted 
serves, he is “bound to keep his end down at last, the pipe of peace was smoked,

P " His constant inquiries rather annoyed and the delegation went away, after an 
ie attorney-general the other day,and prob- bonr’s breezy discussion, in a more amicable 

no member ever received such а ^гате of mind. The premier it is said told 
ei-ciless castigation as did Marcus at his tliem that while he could not

-, , ,TT . ____________ _ _ . ___““k Marcus did not fail to realize its reduction of the stumpage, the government
BAJNJO INSTRUCTION ■tte’.an(I !"eP,ied with spirit. And this were willing to grant an extension of the

_____  Щ*>Ьа closing reference to that gentle- leases now held for a portion at least of the
territory to which they applied.

In my sketch of the orators of the house, 
several notable omissions occur. Speaker 
Pugsley is a polished as well as

Established 1838.Ї WIZARD OIL ! Tie St. Joli Business College
No. 18 WATERLOO STREET,

§o
HERB AND THERE.

SHORTHAND INSTITUTE. mWIZARD OIL.
WIZARD OIL. 

A Snpply Jnst Received.

Readers of Progress will not boOf X will sell
you now our Pen and 

Pencil Stamps, to print 
your Name, for Twenty-five 

cents. To print Name and Address.
Thirty cents, complete with Ink, post

paid by mail. We sell only best 
quality. Four Stamps, Name 
and Address, sent complete 
for ONE DOLLAR.

ROBERTSON’S 
S Printing Stamp W J

I \StJohn,N.B^/ у /

to know that they have heard about the 
last of the stumpage question. The dele
gation went home delighted, and the North 
Shore members of the house have again 
wheeled into line.

I hope Dr. Alfred will wear his

House and Sip Painting, Gilding з f
DEPARTMENTS. [

BUSINESS,
) S. H. and Typewriting, 

TELEGRAPHY.
GRAINING, PAPER HANGING, KALSOMIN- 

ING, WHITEWASHING, Etc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,A. D, BLAKSLEE & SON.

NOTICE.
Юо» PS

«•Circulars sent to any address.

can take. prospec-
tive honors meekly. He is to be the 
attorney-genera! when Marcus forms his 
cabinet, I am told.

Mr. Gregory and Marcus arc in daily 
consultation now, they say. The former 
makes the balls, and Marcus fires them. 
Now that’s a heavy business for you to be 
into, George, isn’t it ?

1MEDICAL HALL,

R. D. McARTHUR,
________ ST. JOHN, N. B.___

Now Is the Time

S. KERR, Principal.rpiIE JEWELRY BUSINESS 
A d acted under the name of

PAGE, SMALLEY & FERGUSON,

on under the name

eb. 15, 1889.
J. R. FERGUSON, 
H. C. PAGE.

Üheretofore con-

BUTTER lwill, after this date, be carried 
and style of Ferguson & Page. 

Dated at St. John, N. B„ Feb
ill

,

The Globe correspondent rather made a 
mess of it, the other day. In response to 
a telegram from that paper, the attorney- 
general gave that pensive young 
synopsis of the franchise bill. Whereup 
the p. y. m. gave the Gleaner an order on 
the telegraph company for the copy. 
Pretty cool business, wasn’t it? 
premier blocked the little game promptly ; 
whereupon the Gleaner had to go to the 
expense of getting it telegraphed back from 
St. John, after,the Globe was issued. But 
that was nothing for Jim. Jim used to 
telegraph all his editorials from Ottawa 
when he was there lately, you know.

Mr. Hanington is still thundering away 
at the Kent circuit, and hasn’t been heard 
in the debates lately. Just raise your 
voice a little, Daniel, and we’ll have no 
trouble in hearing you. Next time Daniel 
speaks in the house, Mr. Kidson intends 
to place a delicate boilerplate transmitter 
in the building, I am told, for the benefit 
of the Deaf and Dumb institution.

There is

Packages.CARD. To get any Book you want in the
3 FERGUSON & PAGE,N SEASIDE POCKET LIBRARY.Importers and Dealers In Watches, Jewelry, Etc. Fine 

Watch Repairing. Manufacturers of Jewelry.

«3 KING STREET, ... ST. JOHN, N. B.
Every number in Stock. Old numbers 

exchanged for new, providing they are in 
good condition ; half price allowed.

Orders by mail promptly executed.

nFOR SALE BYconsent to a
!GILBERT BENT & SONS,MISS HOMER, 1The SOUTH MARKET WHARF.who has for the past year been pursuing her 

Musical Studies under the instruction of 
some of the first artists in Germany

g MV1A&tor5' "cniag
-, . J. HARRY PEPPER, 
Conductor of Shorthand Department, 
Harness College and Shorthand Institute.

MR. FRANK DINSMORE 'Uthoiigh the attorney-general has insinuated that 
***** of the unparallelled crime, writing 

Д letters, I would remind1 him that a dis- 
authority on the British constitution has 

tntd 6 Wh° criticizee the actions of a govern- 
a service to the state. And if I have 

eoc/b 0f thU heinoU8' this unpardonable 
aL’hi1 neithcr dispute nor affirm, I would 
ninth that 1 have a dlstinguiehed exemplar,» 
чоепі П Whom n more Powerfhl writer, a more 
inev r°r’a,n0re distinguished statesman, 
-I giveu to parliamentary life in Cana-
ne an |ЄГ 101*ІЄ Joseph Howe—a man whose
fble h D1" be otoroized in bronze and 
le > h‘s gratelhl countrymen long after the 
ered winame of the hon‘ attorney-general is 
emhn J*the du9t “d ashes of forgetfulness, or 

— . “ ^cd only with execration.
» nd Marcus meant it, too.

wonder if there is any truth in the state- 
t Brother Hetherington is getting 

b’g oration to be delivered before the 
or session.

MORTON L. HARRISON,
No. 99 KING STREET.

TWEED 
WATERPROOF COATS 

With Sewed anil Taped Seams.
We are now showing the latest London 

Styles in
Gents’ Tweed Rubber Coats,

S.
will give instruction on the Banjo, at IS PREPARED TO RECEIVE PUPILSvery per

suasive debater. When he is well posted 
in his subject, none can present it more 
effectively. Mr. White, of Kings, says 
little, but what he says is to the point.
Mr. Phinney is a pleasant speaker, and not 
the less effective because he usually takes 
high conscientious ground. Mr. Hether
ington mows a very wide swath in the 
field of rhetoric, and, in his own peculiar 
way, generally gets at the root of the 
argument. Mr. R}an is not an orator, but 
is capable of making a very effective and 
convincing address. The provincial 
taiy% too, disclaims possession of the gift 
divine, but when the discussion gets a little 
sultry, he is liable to make a spirited as 
well as practical address. Mr.* Mitchell 
has little to say, but that little he puts 
tersely and well. I am afraid I did a 
slight injustice to the premier, if I conveyed 
the impression that he always spoke at 
high-pressure. When the subject has no 
element of antagonism in it, Mr. Blair 
speaks with admirable coolness and calm
ness, and there are not a few who appreci
ate him at such tiroes, even more than 
when he is scouiging the foe in the heat of 
debate. It is not easy to rail off the 
tors from the rest of the house; there are 
not more than a dozen members in it whoto be .

No, 40 SMONDS STREET, PORTLAND, ,AT HER ROOMS

4=7 DUKE STREET.
the^ittovenaddnd °thCr part,cu,are on application at

OR AT PUPILS’ RESIDENCES.

excepted
•#8 per Quarter.

St. John BuGENERALADENGYі Inquire at 

jIVThe very beet references given.

C. FLOOD it SONS.
BUSINESS MEN,

CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS
Are the Best

VI. FOR THE
Province of New Brunswick

OF1 MOORE’S
Almond and Cncnmber Cream

Tbe Commercial Union Assurance Co. Made with above great improvements.

Full Line of LADIES LONDON 
newest styles.

(Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

CHAS. J. T0MNEY,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent.

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В 

JTJST THE ARTICLE

ALSO—a: 
CLOAKS in AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

The best tbe market affords always on hand 

P. A. CRUIKSHANK, 
Opposite Market 46 Germain Street,

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO„A. C. FAIRWEATHER,no prospect of any appoint
ments being made to the legislative council 
at present. This is the straight tip for 
Progrf.ss. Abolition is the word.

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.D «S rrtnee Wm. Street.

&ЙК1 d^p4ffi »-»
exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.

It removes Tan, Pimples* Scaly |Eruptions ana 
Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gh A* MOORE.

DRUGGIST,
109 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

DR. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.

one of these new inventions.
For sale by

А. СШРМАХ SMITH & CO., 
__________ Charlotte Street.

A. P. BARNHILLT

Flour and Feed Stor&
Wheat, Иопг, Bnctwieat,

They tell me that 
8 Was beard apostrophizing the 

_oooti tbe other night and one of the 
, 01 “e house vouchee for the fact that 
-as his peroration :

«envernmeot house
dumb

Flotsam.».
Tea and Coffee,No Person Will Complain.

There’s some fun for a man with a 
on Orange street, and anybody who has a 
Winchester repeater and wants the 
lasting gratitude of the residents,

SWEET CREAM. EYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,
From the best mills. Always on hand.

B- & F. S. FINLEY,
____________ Sydaey Street.

gull

Іto be turned into a deaf 
«'‘cloRP m ~ebadeS of tbo mWy «Неп! 
Perl xeVo 8pcaker’ to each an illustrious 
4», to thonWAfiUale to Ле eccnee of revelry and 
’dtoeesed^.m .and clrcomstancc of regal splen- 
•honld trwT °tby waUe ! ol1* that the vulgar 
the comT , VC Rmonff their stately shades, 
^cT^benieboaW amble freely through 
the wild J?’ ’Death Лу leaky roof’ and 
hoUcin ’ “”tutor®d airs of heaven should ftisk

ÜÜSZSru,e “'red
U°‘(OBde

CAN BE HAD EVERY DAY AT THE

Oak Farm Dairy Butter Store,
1» CHARLOTTE STREET.just wander in that direction any night 

about the midnight hour, and see what
“ foelh^M^u trVX: SOCIALIST PUBLICATIONS.

who bark and howl and wrangle over the 
question of undisturbed possession to such The New York Labor News Co 
an extent that rents are not what thev used ■ **

*5 East Fourth Stbxxt,

THE POCKET GAZETTEER

OF THE WORLD,

A DICTIONARY

HORSE BLANKETS,THE LATEST

For Fall and Winter.
Surcingles, Halters, Etc-,

ROBB’S HARNESS SHOP,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO
precincts! 

opinion have blown, the 
“uwtloa have come and beat

OFFICES :

COR. PRINCESS AND PRINCE WM. STREETS, 
ST. JOHN, N. В

'— OF —

General Geography, New York СЦу.

BY J. G. BARTHOLOMEW, F.B.G.S.

ЩFOR SALE BY x
j. «to a. McMillan,

Booksellers, Publishers and 
98 and 100 Prince W Tb.
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7; SOCIAL AND PERSONAL m R. BTJTCHER, Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.

SPRING, 1889.

#1
pie were present, and so well did Miss Palmer en
tertaln -them, the arrival of Sunday morning seemed

;■ Ріггн;Гаєк.)(Commu*d quite a hardship* to all. Misa Lowerison intends WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER INreturning on Saturday to her home in Amherst.
Mr. H. R. Emmeraon, M. P. P., spent Sunday at 

his home In Dorchester, returning to Fredericton on 
Monday.

Mr. Joseph C. Lamb, barrister, of Sussex, has 
been spending several days In Dorchester.

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Godfrey went to Sliediac ou 
Saturday. Mr. Godfrey returned on Tuesday, 
leaving Mrs. Godfrey to stay three weeks longer.

Mr. D. L. Ilanington returned on Sunday from 
Kent county, where he has been engaged in court. 
He went to Sliediac on Monday, intending lo return 
to Fredericton on the following day.

Mr. William J. Gilbert returned this week from a 
week’s visit to Truro, N. 6.

Mr. David Chapman, of Amherst, lias been spend
ing a few days in Dorchester with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Chapman.

Mr. R. Jarvis Gilbert is expected home today 
from California, where he has been for the past year.

Mrs. J. F. Teed returned today from Moucton, 
where she has been spending a week with her friends.

Mr. E. L. Ford, of Sackville, was in town ou-Mon-

: a sister of Mrs. P. 8- Enmau, of this town, who has 
-rr deepest sympathy in her Ad affliction.

Rev. Dr. Pickard, of Sackville, was In tqwn

Mr. J. W. Hickman, of Dorchester, and Mr. J. J. 
Dickey, of Amherst, srbre registered at the Bruns
wick, last week.

Dr. Д. W. Chandler, of Dorchester Is In town to-

*■

I
Ks SPRING WILL SOON BE HERE and HOUSEKEEPERS will want ta 

KNOW where to buy fheir CARPETS and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

Having made SPECIAL preparations for the coming season, I’will be able ta 
show aU the LATEST NOVELTIES in

WILTON, BRUSSELS and TAPESTRY CARPETS, with bonier» to match 
LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTHS, MATTINGS, ART SQUARES,
RUGS, MATS AND CURTAINS,

At the LOWEST PRICES and the BEST VALUES ever QUOTED in this city. 
Samples forwarded on application.
Special quotations for Churches, Hotels and Public Buildings.

A. O. SKUNTSTEK, -
ST. JOHN. N. B.

W

VOI regret to say that Mrs. A. E. K 111am is seriously 
Ш, suffering from hemorrhage of the lungs.

Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Cooke, of Moncton, paid a 
abort visit to St. John, on Monday.

Mr. H. R. Emmerson, M. P. P. passed through 
„ on his return from Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Archibald and daughter, of 
'Truro, were In town on Monday.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Whitney were 
terribly shocked last evening to hear that they had 
lost their son, Horace, in the lamentable railway 
accident which took place yesterday ihoming, near 
Bimouaki. And while feeling the deepest sorrow 
tor all the, brave fellows who lost their lives, it is 

- only natural that the death of Horace Whitney 
irith greater hprror, 

as he was a fellow townsman *f our own, and a young 
who was a general favorite. He was hut *5 

увага of age and Mr. Whitney’s only son. Mrs. 
Whitney has been a great invalid all winter, and it 
Is feared that die shock will have a disastrous effect 
epon her in her present weak state, for although he 
was but a stepson she had always given him a 
mother’s love. The remains were brought down by 
this
morrow afternoon.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL GLASS, I. WA
Window 1
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No. 56 King Street, Saint John, N. B. The C 
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day. War<<,
The Misses Mabel and Ella Tait gave a small and 

very enjoyable party last evening, at the residence 
of their father, Mr. E. V. Tait. Notwitiistunding 
Lent, danciogiwas-plentifully indulged in through 
the evening, as well as other less forbidden amuse
ments. The Misses Tait scored a decided success in
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Those who have read and enjoyed Dono
van, that powerful and interesting story by 
Edna Lyall, should not fail to get We Two 
by the same author. We Two is called the 
better novel. The characters of Donovan 
are found again, and the reader renews 
their acquaintance with great willingness. 
We Two is published iu Appleton’s Town 
and Country library, and finds a ready 
sale at McMillan’s for 50 cents.

Some recent cheap fiction includes Jean 
Fairweather’s story, Roue Wood, or (he 
Octoroon's Bride,. published in 30 cent 
form by the Montreal News Co., and The 
EarVs Wife by George R. Sims, sent out 
in Bryce’s quarter dollar paper series.

*4 Millinery
Department,

cs
their effort to rob Lent of some of its dullness.

Dr. A. H. Chandler left today on a business trip 
to Nova Scotia.

Miss Sadie Forster, daughter of Warden Forster 
of the penitentiary, is enjoying a somewhat lengthy 
visit to Moncton. ’

fining’s express and will be interred to- 
CeCIL G WYNNE.

E*Dorchester is unanimously of the opinion that St. 
John and Portland did yesterday the most sensible 
thing they have ever done, by going so strongly for 
union. Congratulations to the fourth city of the 
dominion !

DORCHESTER.
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Мався 20.—There has been a vavant office at the 
penitentiary ever since the sudden death of Deputy 
Warden Keefe, and now there is another. Mr. 
Thomas Short, who has since the opening of the 
penitentiary, occupied the position of school teacher 
and librarian, has sent in his resignation. It seems 
that his mother-in-law, Mrs. Bell, of Ottawa, about 
whom the public have heard a good deal lately, en
listed Mr. Short’s valuable assistance in her labors 
in the way of letter-writing, etc. Mr. Short is natu
rally much disgusted with the result of the trial, 
and so does not intend to occupy any longer a posi
tion given him by Sir Charles Tupper. Mr. Short 
will he much missed in Dorchester, where he has 
made * large number of friends.

By the same token, it is now some months since 
(he death of the deputy warden, and the consequent 
■vacancy of Ms office, and people are beginning to 
wonder when his successor is to be appointed. 
Meanwhile Warden Forster is obliged to do doable 
work, without ащ- corresponding increase in salary. 
Dorchester people are all anxious to see the popular 
accountant, Mr. John A. Gray, promoted to the 
vacant office.

The dramatic entertainment at St. Joseph’s col
lege, which took place oil Friday last, was attended 
by » large number from Dorchester, all of whom ex
pressed themselves delighted with the entertain
ment. The play presented was a tragedy of ancient 
ЧЗгеесе, Ion, the Foundling, and the parts were all 
well taken, especially that of Ion, by Mr. W. O 
Maclnerney. Mr. Maclucmcy’s acting is remark
ably good, in fact much above the ordinary run of 
amateurs, aud he was repeatedly applauded by the 
large audience present. The college orchestra, 
under the leadership of Prof. Burke, is the best in 
Westmorland county, and surpassed itself on Fri
day. The oration delivered by Mr. Fried was also a 
noteworthy effort.

Мім Nellie Palmer gave another small party, 
Saturday evening, in honor of her friend, Miss

ST. PATRICK’S RAY VP NORTH.

80 CASESBathurkt, March 20.—How did yon enjoy your
selves down south on the feast of Ireland’s patron 
saint,—he of “snakey” and “toady" fame ? Let me 
tell yon, a merry time of it 
the world. A good many of us arc thinking that if 
he of blessed memory could be invoked and induced 
to pay a visit to Bathurst, he would find scope for 
bis miraculous powers, as the “snakes” seem to be 
getting rather thick.

"The way of it all was thus : The curlers from the 
North came to “spin the shiny stone" with their 
brethren in this town. All day and evening the 
rafters rang, and the shingles quivered with the 
sound of wholesome mirth ; and many a stout broom 
built for a long career of household usefulness, 
dwindled from a sturdy sheaf into a mere wisp of 
dislocated stnbble, in an hour or two. Saturday 
waned, and when there got to be a mere ragged 
edge of it left, “the boys” emerged, weary and some
what unsaiivated of throat, from the dim, religious 
light of the rink. With one consent, and as if by 
one impulse, they wended their way to “Henry’s," 
where a “warm" welcome, no doubt, awaited them.

But all pleasures clog when tasted to the “full,” 
and the somewhat drowsy energies of the party 
needed “stirring."

“Boys,” says Bill, “the night is young. I have 
one whole place in one leg left to break, and Sun
day is my lucky day. Let’s go on a racket.”

“The very thing," responds Tobe; “give me my 
hat, never mind if the crown is gone. But before 
wc go, since my timepiece tells mo the feast of good 
St. Patrick has begun, let us till up our glasses 
again, and drink to the memory of the patron of Old 
Ireland." Vp go the elbows, down fall the hat 
crowns, and out in rollicking mood troop “the 
bo VC."

J£- і; it Tw

AMERICANfence pole was thrust entirely through the window 
of his little bedroom, striking the bed where he was 
sleeping, and knocking down the stand with medi
cines, etc., upon the bed where the boy was.

After this matters quieted down, and the morning 
express soon carried away the strangers.

Bathurst has had a great many acts of vandalism, 
and a considerable amount is laid at the doors of a 
lower element in society. But can a better state of 
tilings be expected, after the open and known oc
currences of which Progress 
Barry and Father Peters will find it hard to keep 
their j-outh in the paths of sobriety and right be
havior when they grow up, in view of such ex
amples as they have before them.

We put it to these young men—and not all are so 
to be named, either Would they not be truer men, 
better citizens, and more creditable members ol 
their different churches if they had more respect for 
themselves, moie self-control, more regard for law 
and order, and more consideration for the feelings 
and rights of others ? “They were all drunk," is the 
verdict. Ah, but there is the rub. Will they not 
now, having learned the lesson that excess of liquor 
makes brutes of gentlemen, and rowdies of “the 
boys,” resolve to act for the time to come with de
cent moderation ?

If we had had, what every one is now crying out 
for—a couple of policemen—some of the representa
tive youth of the town would have spent St. Pat
rick’s day in the lockup. *

The people of Sliediac ar* sorry to lose Mr. Clark, 
but they hope his sucbeçsor may prove able to fill 
bis place.

One of the most interesting events of the week was 
a wedding which took place on Tuesday evening, 
the contracting parties being Mr. Geo. Cooper, of 
the I. C. It., and Miss Grace Marr.

bad in this part of

Back and Hard at Work.

Mr. W. K. Mollison of the London STRAW GOODS.
House and Mr. E. L. -Rising of Waterbury 
& Rising have returned from the old country. 
Both gentlemen were on business but they 
managed to extract a good deal of pleasure 
from the trip and feel ready for hard work 
again. Mr. Rising says he got a fine stock 
and Mr. Mollison never fails to do that.

WOODSTOCK.

SMITH BROS.tells? Father March 20.—Mr. George A. Barker, of St. John, 
was in town this week.

Mr. T. E. Adney, who has been here for some 
months Living instruction in sketching from nature, 
left yesterday for bis home in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Fisher returned from Boston 
last week.

Mrs. H. Hoyt, with three of her family, left Mon
day for Seattle, Washington.

Miss Violet Beveridge, of Andover, is visiting 
friends here.

Mr. D. M. Vince went to Ottawa last week.
Miss Helen Hume, of Bridgewater, Me., Is visiting 

her aunt» Mrs. Duncan.
Dr. Jewett, of Cariboo, Me., is located in Wood-

Mr. Thomas Lynch has been appointed to the 
clerkship in the custom house.

Rev. Mr. Ross aud family arrived here on Tues
day.

Mr. Bert Bout has accepted a position in Dr. 
Smith’s drug store.

Mr. Anbury White left for Seattle on Saturday.

Aek Him the Time.
WHOLESALE*11 Mr. John Hay carries the same chro

nometer today as he did Tuesday, his 
friends can have some sport asking him the 
time. Mr. Hay’s timepiece on that occa
sion was a clock on a small scale and is 
quite a curiosity.

DRY GOODS Ш МІШШГ
Granville and Duke Streets.

HALIFAX.THIS WEEK
SYDNEY WARD.WE ARE SELLING

Saint John, N. B., Feb. 12,18W,. 
AV Efe *d * un^eI^*r?edhIlç^<lent*g and Voters of 

uld nominate WM’. LEWIS, "Esq., of said Ward! 
to represent un In the Common Council an Alderman, 
and pledge ourselves to do all in our power to secum 
bin election.

Signed by 85 electors.

A Job LotAMHERST, N. S.
:

But just here a slight eonlre-lempe occurred.
Several stood n little away from the rest, with a 

cautious, hands-in-pockets air, a homeward-bound 
turn-up to their coat-collars and a glimmering of 
conscience aud doubt upon their faces.

"Ah! you’re married, poor boys 1" «ays one.
“Yes,” was the slightly pathetic answer, “much

SUCCESS TO IT.March 20.—A close observer of the ladies of Am
herst must of necessity heartily endorse the state
ment of one of our new arrivals, who says : “By 
Jove, you know, they’re not half bad,”—and really, 
by Jove, these would be my sentiments, also. The 
vexed question, however, is. Which is the prettiest? 
For this piece there arc many competitors, among 
the foremost of whom stand the Misses Purdy, Miss 
Main and Miss Hill. To decide which is first would

To the Electors of Sydney Ward.
/^1EKTLEMEN : In compliance with your requist- 
v_* tion, asking me to allow myself to be put le 
nomination as a candidate for ALDERMAN at the 
approaching election, I beg to say that, although the 
matter is not of my seeking, I am entirely in your 
hands, and will accept with pleasure your "flattering 
nomination. A glance at the names on your reqnisL 
tion convinces me that you intend to carry the elec
tion, and I am content to leave the result in your 
hands, assuring you that if elected my best efforts ii 
the future, as in the past, will always be put forward 
in the interest of this city, and Sydney Ward in 
particular. I have the honor to be,

Yours, etc.,
WILLIAM LEWIS.

A New Manufacturing Industry to Be 
Started In St. John. LADIES’ GOSSAMERSProgress is glad to record the fact that 

St. John is to have another industry. The 
manufacture of fertilizers of all grades will 
be the aim and object of the new concern. 
For a long time the American fertilizer 
manufacturers have been drawing a portion 
of their material from St. John.

as we regret our altered relations, such is the case,
— AT —greatly fear even the patronage of St. Pat

rick would hardly protect us from the consequences 
of nocturnal delinquencies.”

be a hazardous undertaking, as they are all so 
beautiful, though each representing a different type.

HALF PRICE.However, these excuses made no way. “Come 
along, we’ll put you in the middle, boys, as wc pass 
the homestead, and you needn’t sing thon, aud so 
the missis won’t recognize your tenor.”

“Hurrah ! Off we go ! Roll along the chariot. 
•For we

And so they were, with a kind heart and a sen
sible head each, but there was something in the 
Htomach—very much too much of it—which was to 
turn the heart into a mere whirl of fevered blood, 
and the head into nothing more than a “snout."

Around the town, and around again. The nine 
muses evidently are abroad. Choral measures rise 
and fall. The house dogs begin to be anxious for 
their premises. Infants cower in their repose, and 
the hallelujah lasses get their drum and put it under 
the bed.

But so much song is hard on the thorax and the 
east wind is lowering to the palate. “A trifle of 
John dcKnypcr, or that oily fluid from Loch Kat
rine, or better still a pull of strong, dark brandy, 
would make our voices more tuneful, and our foot
steps less cloggy. Let us go and wish our friend 
Keary a happy St. Patrick's day.” Along the side
walk and gutter slops and rushes the procession, 
while the alleyways aud back-yards ring with 
echoes.

However, unconscious of the return of the festive 
day, “mine host” has retired. And once retired 
who dare rouse him up ! !

But just as despair begins to settle down on all, 
and the idea of bed actually presents itself to one or 
two, a voice quavers forth “Perce?” It is well re
ceived. The house comes down. “Hurrah!” 
“Perce forever!” “P’r’aps so !” “Come along, 
pardners!” are the varied responses of the crowd 
to this suggestion of an unknown but knowing indi
vidual. ’Round the bank, down the rise, past the 
regions of “Jake” with a lingering look, having in 
it the suggestion of a transient and passing hope— 
to the pump. But not its frank coolness do they 
desire, but fierier founts for their “ardent” thirst’s 
assuaging. But darkness reigns supreme, and to 
rouse the house might not be expedient. “Never 
mind, boys,” says one, “I have a private knock. 
You just help me over the fence, and though I 
can’t, perhaps, ask you in, I shall have the pleas
ure of treating you on the Queen's highway.” And 
very shortly the hero of the hour returned with hie 
hands frill of “the crathur.” This consumed, our 
friends arc in a state which mag not be imagined, 
bnt can be described, and shall be by Рвоаввва.

“Let us break something!” says one. “Let us 
go for a bank !” cries another. “Let us make a raid 
on Old Mac!” shouts a third, “and make trade with 
hie documents !” “Let us ram a hole through every 
other house we come to, and jam the people out the 
other eidel" is the sentiment of a fourth.

Miss Clara Hamilton is at home for a short visit. 
Mrs. D. W. Robb has returned from the southern 

states, somewhat improved in health.
I notice Miss Etta Black, of River Philip, pays 

they
that when about to seize the flower you find only 
the lingering fragrance of her departed presence.

Mr. Robert Pugslcy lias returned from his annual 
business trip to England.

Mr. Frederick Fowler has returned from Gcr-

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Robb bave gone on a trip to 
Europe.

The engagement of Mr. Andrew Taylor and Miss 
Helen Reid is announced. I understand that Mr. 
Tiylor departed from tie usual custom on such 
occasions aud presented, instead of a ring, an

It is
shipped to American manufacturing centres 
and re-shipped to St. John ready for the 
consumer. There is no reason why a good 
article could not be manufactured and sold

By Order of tte Common Conncil of tie 
City of Saint Join.

frequent visits to Amherst, but so short
jolly good fellows !’ ”

DOWLING BROS. J$20.00 IN GOLD FOR YOl .

This is the season that we make our ad
vertising contracts for coming year. Wc 
have just so much money to spend in ad
vertising. We would like to know where 
to spend it to the best advantage. Wc 
arc willing to pay Twenty Dollars for in
formation that will guide us. 
value of space in a newspaper depends 
entirely on the circulation, what we want 
to know is the relative circulation of our 
Advertisements.

Wc think we can get at it in this way : 
To the party sending us the largest collec
tion of our advertisements, cut from follow
ing sources, and sorted as below, before 
1st of May, wc will give above prize.

Number of Ads.

Realizing this, Mr. DcB: Carritte, rep
resenting Messrs. Paterson & Downing of 
New York, has organized a company to be 
known as the Provincial Chemical Fertiliz
er company, and has begun operations by 
erecting the necessary buildings on the 
Marsh road, near the one mile house. The 
buildings will be completed in a few days 
and the machinery is ready to be placed in 
position as soon as the workmen are ready 
for it.

The superintendent will be here next 
week. He is from one of the largest man
ufactories in the states and understands his 
business.

Mr. Carritte says the fertilizers will be 
of the highest grades and will compete with 
any sold in the market.

It is no secret that the farmers of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia buy heavily 
from fertilizer agents. If they can get an 
article manufactured here, and the best 
machinery and skilled workmen seem to 
guarantee that there is no doubt, they will 
patronize the home industry.

Success to it!

"PUBLIC NOTICE is hc-rcb 
XT be presented for enact і 
sion of the Provincial Legislature to prov 
extension of wharves on the “ I’ettiugill ”

sby given that a Bill will 
ment at the present see- 

vide for the 
1 proper!;.

тшоп

payable in 
ceding four

49 Charlotte Street,
City Market Building.

Council to і 
feeding Tt
twenty years, bearing interest not exceeding four 
per cent, for the erection of wharves and building up 
the slips on the Pettingill property, the annual inter
est and a sinking fund to provide for the payment of 
the Debentures to be charged on Hie revenues 
derived from the wharfage, 

fitb March, 1889.

his Bill is to authorize the Co 
Debentures to an amount m 

Thousand DollCommercial Buildings. Ity Thousand Do 
bearing interest n

gantly chased bracelet locked by a miniature pad
lock, of which he keeps the key.

Miss Florence Boyce and Mr. McKenna, of the 
Ship railway, were married on Wednesday last.

Master Millidge Shaw has returned from a trip to 
Truro, Windsor and surrounding country.

The hearts of some of our young men are rejoicing 
that at last Amherst is to have an electric street 
railway. It will be very convenient for those who 
now have to walk when coming back over the marsh.

OPENED THIS DAY:
A NICE STOCK OF

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS;
PLUSHES in all colors;

VELVETS in all shades ;
TRIMMING SILKS and SATINS; 

BONNETS and HATS;
FEATHERS—ail XKwg 

Also: A Fine Lot of LACE CURTAINS.

St. John, N. B., March 9, 1889.

To the Electors of the City 
of Saint John.

GENTLEMEN:—
Believing in the principle that no Mayor 

in this City should hold office for more thaa ,BATHURST.

two years, and having been solicited by 
numerous electors to allow myself to be 
placed in nomination for the Mayoralty, I 
beg to announce that I will be a Candidate 
on the second TUESDAY in April next.

Hoping to receive yonr support and votes,
I am your obedient servant,

Marcu 20.—Mr. and Mrs. George W. Cook, of 
Amherst, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Keary.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Abler, of Shippegan, are in 
town this week.

Miss Ethel Young, of Caraquet, is the guest of 
the Misses Carman.

Miss Carrie Welsh, accompanied by her father, 
left on Friday for Boston, where she will be married 
to Mr. S. Nicholson.

Rev. Mr. Cutlibert, of Chatham, held services for 
the Reformed Episcopal congregation on Sunday.

There were two match games played in the Curling 
rink this week, both won by the Bathurst boys. 
The first was between a rink from Newcastle and a 
rink from here ; the second between ten curlers from 
Campbelltqp and ten of the Bathurst curlers. The . 
latter are evidently very well satisfied with their 
record for this seasou.

The old Carling rink will not be used after this 
year. The club arc making arrangements for the 
building of a new rink during the summer.

9 KING STREET.

J.W. MONTGOMERY
:

Progress................

GEORGE A. BARKER.

To the Electors of Wellington Want
: Telegraph

To the Electors of the City of St. John.: Sun, Rattan Repairing, 242 Union street.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
I have the honor to solicit yonr votes for the re

sponsible position of

Can You Explain It?
“Say, Mr.----------, can’t you let me haveGlobe T ABIES AND GENTLEMEN,—

JLl We shall again be candidates for 
at the coming election for •

ALDERMEN
of Wellington Ward, on the first Tuesday in April 
next. And we promise to serve you (if elected) in 
the future as in the past.

Respectfully yours,

WILLIAM SHAW, 
THOS. W. PETERS.

r your suffrages
that money you borrowed last week ? You 
promised to return it Saturday, and uponGazette. MAYOR
my word I need it badly to-day.”

“Eh, I’m very sorry, but I haven’t a 
dollar to spare ; but I’ll give it to you next 
Saturday, sure. What ! is it so near 3 
o’clock as that! Good day. I must reach 
the savings bank before 3 or I’ll lose a 
month’s interest on this deposit ! !”

This little scene took place on King 
street. Feb. 28 last.

for the coming year.
During the past I have endeavored to perform the 

duties of the office to the best of my ability; and if 
selected again by you I will continue the same

The Style......................................

Papers may be ot any date.! To* Brown.

Soliciting your votes and support on the 9th day 
of April,

SHED I AC.HUNTER, HAMILTON * McKAY.
I am, your obedient servant,March 20.—The party given by Mr. aud Mrs. 

Hamilton, last Wednesday evening, was a very 
pleasant one indeed. Dancing was indulged in to a 
limited extent only, but checkers, dominoes, and 
cards, which are not prohibited, helped to pass 
away the evening only too quickly.

There was great excitement here last Saturday in 
regard to the horse race which took place in the 
afternoon. About 1,000 people were on the bay to 
witness it.

Albert J. Smith, whose arrival in New York was 
noted last week, is daily expected home.J

Mr. О. M. Melanson has returned from New 
York.

Mr. J. V. Pourqnc, of Amherst, was in town a 
few days this week, and Mr. Philip Boudreau was 
here on Monday.

Mr. A. Y. Clark, who has started a business of bis 
own in Moncton, was in town Friday and Saturday, 
canvassing, and spent Sunday with bis old friends*

HENRY J. THORNE.Now it may have been an unfortunate coincidence, 
bnt the three chief sufferers of this St. Patrick’s night 
and their sufferings were as follows :

In one house lives a lady with two little girls. 
Her husband is in British Columbia, and she is to 
join him there shortly. She is a favorite in town 
aud noted for her kindness and hospitality. As her 
house was being broken into a big dog she has came 
to the rescue and so she was saved further fright 
and inconvenience.

Some distance down the same street lives a lonely 
widow, of fascinating parts, a great favorite with 
the married gentlemen because of her Bible-reading 
habits. Her small door was broken in, and a large 
log of wood flung on her bed.

Around the corner a block and a halt down, in a 
humble cottage, a dying man in the last stages of 
consumption, lives with bis wife and little boy. 
They are most respectable people. A long, rough

To tie Electors of fellioeton Wari.ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE !
Refuses » Fortune for Them.

W. F. Todd, of St. Stephen, has been 
offered $80,000 for his mares, the get of 
Emmeline, and has refused it. This offer 
has been made by parties in Kentucky. 
There are eight of the mares, and Mr. 
Todd gets at least $8,000 for each of their 
offspring. Considering this, he sees more 
mone^ in keeping them and raising good 
stock than in accepting what many people 
would consider a fortune in exchange for

1" ADIES AND GENTLEMEN

At the request of.* number of the Electors, I 
have decided to offer for the

TENDERS FOR BUILDING,

rpENDERS will be received at the office of A. O. 
I SKINNER, King street, up to

ALDERMANSHIPSATURDAY, APRIL 6th,
at noon, for the erection of the main building of 
THE ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE, according to 

at A. O. 8KIN-
cost of the exter- 

flnisb. The lowest 
у accepted.

A. O. SKINNER, 
President.

of this ward, and would respectfully solicit yo* 
support.plans and specifications to be seen 

NEB'S on and after the 21st Inst.
Tenders to state, separately, the 

ior of the building and interior 
or any temler.notaeceeaaril 
P. A. MELVILLE,

WILLIAM B. CARVILL._

ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS.Secretary.
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